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Officers
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Cross the

Key West, Fla., April 6.—On board the
flagship New York,—Intense disappointment was exhibited by all hands on board

flagship New York when the Associated Press bulletin regarding the reported
settlement at Madrid was read.
Until six o’clock this evening it was
confidently believed the fleet would sail
or Porto
tomorrow or Friday for Havana

like a
Rico and the pacific news came
bomb shell.
the
despatch
Captain .Sampson read
after which it was
with eager interest,
read at the messes. He believes that there
is still a chance that the Americnn navy
to show what it
may have an opportunity
is made of, but he regrets the delay which
will probably enable Spain to bring her
torpedo flotilla and other cruisers to these
on
waters. All the high naval authorities
board maintain that Spain should not be
allowed to bring her forces over pending
a settlement.
LouisCadet Engineer Castleman of
ville, Ky., on board the New York, received orders today transferring him to
the receiving ship Franklin.

results when
Both tho method
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the MRS. WOODFORD LEAVES MADRID.
only remedy of its kind ever proMadrid, April 6.—-9 p. m.— Mrs. Woodduced, pleasing to the taste and ac- ford, wife of the United States minister,
in
accompanied by her nice and Lfeut. G.
ceptable to the stomach, prompt
United States naval atI,. Dyer, the
its action and truly beneficial in its
the 8 o’clock train for
left by
tiche,
most
from
the
Biarritz. Gem Woodford bads them fareeffects, prepared only
Considerable surprise
the
station.
at
healthy and agreeable substances, its well
is expressed at their departure, “in view
it
commend
excellent
nf thfl cptcienipTir*’
lint Miss Woodford
qualities
many
to all and have made it the most remains and it is explained that the othreturn.
ers will soon
popular remedy known.
AMERICANS PREPARING TO
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
LEAVE.
cent bottles by all leading drug6—1 a. m.—Although
who
reliable
Madrid,
April
druggist
Any
gists.
(here are no important developments up
on hand will proit
have
not
may
to this hour,arrangements have been confor any one who cluded to place American citizens and
cure it
promptly
throughout the country
wishes to try it. Do not accept any their property
under the oaro of the British diplomatic
substitute.
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THE

Rutland, Vt., April 6.—A despatch
from Senator Proctor on Rutland Herald
bulletin beard says: “Foreign mediation
is undesirable
Spain must leave Cuba
and the quicker the better for ail parties.”
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SPRING : STYLES,
Eoo4 and Shoes

bureau office records as to
weather are as follows:
weather

local
the

Barometer 19.823: Thermom27. Dew Point 27; Humidity 100;
Wind NW; Velocity 12: weather. It snow.
Barometer 29.818; Thermom8 p. m.
eter 32; Dew Point 23; Humidity 66;
Wind W: Velocity 5; weather clear.
3 a. m.

eter

j

ARRIVING.

NOW

ARE

April 6.—The

Me.,

Mean daily thermometer 32; maximum
thermometer
37; minimum thermometer 27: maximum velocity wind,16, NW;
total precipitation .37

jr.

^

England
Northwesterly winds.

New

Local Weather Report.

W

G.M.SGANLfiN, Mgr.,

for
Auril 6.—Forecast
Fair;
for Thursday:

Washington,

Portland,

—

Pur'iai

April 6.—Local forecast for
Thursday:
vicinity for
Fair, Westerly winds.

Our line will embrace everything
that is new and stylish for Spring
wear.
Call and examine our line before making your selection.

As many people do not care to put
on new shoes at this season of tho
year but prefer to make their old
ones last until later in the season, we
would call attention to our Repairing
Department where first class work is
and at icasonablo
done promptly
Give us a call.
rates.

cester &

McDowell,

539 Congress St, Brown Block.
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am well with no trace of any cutaneous
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Horace Anderson.
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Thos. J. Little.
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disease.

J. EMMETT REEVES,
Box 125, Thorntown, Ind.
Feb. 22, ’98.

VTas afflicted with an Itching rash all over
but was commy body. I could not sleep,
all the time.
pelled to lie awake and scratch afflicted with
My father and two brothers were
the same thing. We all suffered terribly for
of Cuticura
a year and a half. Three cakes
Soap and three boxes of Cuticura (ointment)
cured the four of us completely.
RICHARD ANDERSON,
Feb. 22,1898.
Geneva, Box Elder Co., Utah.
hands were completely covered with
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the skin was
Eczema, and between my fingers
no ease night or
perfectly raw. I could get
My husband
day. I was in a rage of itching. like
a baby.
had to dress and undress me
me no
The best physicians’ medicines gave
I used
relief, and drove me almost crazy.
minutes
the Cuticura (ointment), and five
was perfectly easy,
after the first application I
and slept soundly all that nightf and I have not

bad the Eczema in two years.
AGNES M. HARRIS. Push, Va.
8pesi>t Cure Trkatuent fob
Worm baths
Humous, with Loss of Uaib.
»i."/'iT-icTTia Soap frantic itioitUloCT vithCcticpka
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aud
humor
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Resolvent, greatest of blood purifier*
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Beating Right,

now ?
one at A TIME, exclusive.
DUST DRAWN A WAV, by exhaust fans.
THEN STEAM ED, moths and microbes killed.
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Insist upon having the BEST
which is PILLSBTjKYS. Insist
and vour grocer will sell you
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No. 13 Treble St.,
Gloves

we
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Ca,'I,et Cleansing

opp. Preble House.
Cleansed Every Day.

President’s message

due to the situation

was

Reason for Delay Accepted by Members
of Congress.

at

■

All Plans Looking to Action Abandoned for Present.

Ma-

drid rather than that at Havana. When the announcement was first made today that the message had been
withheld the inference was drawn in some congreswas

partially inspirea oy
who was reported

Queen Regent
to yield everything demanded by
the attitude of the

Concessions Said to Be Promised
Heretofore Refused.

that it conld be done without
disturbance in Spain. Press

precipitating a
dispatches of a

cabinet crisis in Madrid tended

pending

Admit

the United States

provided
popular

v"

They May

Yet Have to Part

President.

From

confirm

to

this.
Just What
Know

They
But

Arc

the

Wo

Aspect

One
off

Seems

Those closest to the President refused to disthe Madrid situation further than to say that
cuss
there was no information from that quarter and

to

Affairs in

that

Washington Is Reported More Pacific
and the President Mas Renewed Hope

the

diplomatic

fessed themselves satisfied

Pauncefote’s may have wished to offer
mediation, but if so were warned against
it by others in the conference who understood more clearly that such a procedure
hostile
would be resented and work to

of

the

It

opened.

situation

Ever

to

Gain

Given

by

Presielent to Those Who Saw Him that

in

the

message

War—An

When

It

Alliance

means

Ccfnes

With

Democrats

Determined Upon If Accessary.

accept it.

to

Than

Point—Impression

Their

was

was

Determined

made in the course of the meeting, one
Washington, April 6.—Notwithstanding
by Mr. Smith of Illinois. In order to emand
disappointment phasize this position a proposition was
impatience
members
caused among the Republican
made to unite with the Democrats and
of the House by the withholding of the block ail legislation arising from day to
the

and not to peaceful ends,
g The improved condition of affairs was
reflected throughout all public quarters
It was manifested at the White
today.
among the Cabinet officers and at

of the American people that might mean
at the very House,
war, when with excitement
that the embassies and legations, including
highest, the word quickly passed
latter
At the
the Spanish legation.
there would bo no message today.Its
said that while
Polo
Senor
establishment,
which
suddenness stunned the public,
the informaand he conld not disclose any of
heard the news in distorted forms,
tion reaching him in an official character,
of
members
Congress.
amazed veteran
few hours
not yet he felt that the strain of a
Ultimately it became known (hat
the
ago was materialy relieved and that
no
today,
be
message
there
would
only
prospects for peace looked much brighter.
it
that
and
he
this
weok,
would
but no message
He in no way confirmed nor,
message even discuss, views entertained in other
was at least a possibility the
was
to high official quarters, that Spain
written and approved might never go
but surely yielding and confined
reason for tho slowly
first
The
all.
at
statement
the
Congress
his utterances to
general
ret.hnt conditions were improving. Accomdelay was that the administration
of the
actual
Lee
at
the
developments
General
from
panying
ceived advices
ot reports and rumors of
Americans day came a flood
Havana indicating that all
of
little
it, however,
a startling character,
could not he gotten oil the island today, having any authentic basis. The rumors
mes- of disturbance at Havana were not borne
the
if
in
be
peril
and would
grave
out by any of the advices here.
sage preceded their departure.
The second reason and perhaps equally
into
The tin certainty following a great dispotent with the other, slowly drifted
in the day appointment was the condition existing
publio comprehension late
at the capital at the close of the day when
chiefly through the medium ot published the expected did not happen.
Senators
Associated Press despatches from Madrid, and members were at sea as to what was
for extreme reticence was maintained on coming next.
While the message was awaited, there
Washington
the subject by the few in
oame a hurried summons’of leaders of the
Cabinet
even
and
facts
who knew the
Senate and House to the White House and
officers were unadvised on the subject.
they were there informed that the message was to be withheld on the informathat
was
The
'Bills important news
tion received from Consul Lee.
the Spanish government, after reasons he gave were deemed entire'y
Davis
satisfactory by all, and Senator
what plainly had been the most informed
the Senate while the Hoxtse leadexciting times in inner Spanish ers carried the news to that body. That
concircles at Madrid, had decided the danger to American life was
non-action
reason for
so far sidered sufficient
to reopen the case closed,
of
all
the
in
propostponement
appeared
conwas
as tills government
posed meetings to consider the situation.
inarmistloe
The
Spain
of
by
proposed
refusal
Spain
cerned, by the
another feature into the discussion
to jected
to make satisfactory response
were
some
while
very
of the situation,and
the representations made by tile hopeful that a satisfactory solution of the
o_a_Inct
si'floL'
rntDdfl ill problem might eventuate from
it, the
general feeling was that the conditions in
war,
avert
oi
to
impendiiiR
tne
determination
tne
order
lnBurgeum
Cuba,
until independence
I,ml decided to make conces- to continue fighting
sentiment of this
and
the
was
recognized
sions heretofore refused. What country in favor of Cuba's Independence
will be the final outcome, it is of Spain, possibly made overtures on this
too late.
too early to say, but the aspect line
A generally quieter feeling was evident
of affair* certainly is consider- at the war and navy departments, where
to thtf feverish excitement of
ably more pacific and sufficient In contrast
almost
was
the past week, the toDe
to renew the hope of the 6’resiapathetic. While there was the usual
Cuban
the
of
solution
a
dent in
amount of routine attendant upon the rethe cent work of preparation,
things today
question satisfactory to
No
settled down almost to the normal.
American people and achieved more contracts for new vessels were olosed
without bloodshed.
by tho navy department’and no change in
the station of ships announced.
Today
worked
out,
be
to
remain
The details
was also noticoable for the absence of the
Monand
now
between
but it is said that
conferences of high officials and the great
on the tide of visitors, congressmen, public men
day a clearer light will be thrown
aud contractors almost
entirely disapfuture by the action at Madrid, of which
of peared.
declaration
tbe
is
at
least
one feature
Assistant Secretary Meikeljohn of the
an armistice
by tbe Queen Regent of war department, made public a statement
Reshowing that up to this time there has
This armistice by the Qnen
Spain.
to ultimate been allotted to the department $9,279,19"
lead
will
it
is
expected
gent,
from the emergency fund of
$50,000,000
independence of Cuba from Spanish rule, appropriated by Congress. Tho different
Ordare:
perhaps
bureaus
this
but by what intermediate step3
money
receiving
at this nance, $4,233,767; engineers, $4,425,000;
even the governing powers do not
quartermasters, $500,000; signal office,
time know.
Much, it is supposed, will $120,000.
and
insurgents
Cuban
the
Of the entire amount allotted $927,80a
depend upon
of the has boen
expended hut as much of the
the peoples of the two countries
work began and tlie munitions of war
United States and Spain.
system tho
material and brought is by the contraot
The powers of Europe,
Is liable for considerable of
government
bear all the remainder.
moral, it is kuown brought to
The State Department officials are anthe
on
government of
their influence
interest and conat work seek- ticipating with much
Spain and still are actively
siderable apprehension the probabilities
course
ing by the wisest aDd most politic
of the coming Easter holidays in Spain
circumstances and Cuba.
It is at such times that the
necessary in view of the
national
when great
and sentiments of the two great nations people, especially
are uppermost In the publlo
involved to bring peace out of the gather- questions
feeltheir
to
to
way
give
mind, are apt
of
ing war clouds. All the capitals Europe ings and indulge ir. riotous demonstraThese holidays begin tomorrow,
have been in communication to this end, tions.
continue
which is Holy Thursday, and
a fact evidenced by the assemblage at the
Most of the business
for several days.
this
in
of
the
city
British Embassy
houses and all the places of amusement
and
representatives of the six great powers of are closed from Thursday to Sunday
at
and there were made consequently many idle people assemble
then
who
Europe,
ua
and on thoroughfares.
public
places
with
what
had
been
for
mutually acquainted
Sunday many of the shops are opened
of half a
done abroad, and with the desires
day, being closed at noon to permit
various
those who accredited them to Washington the employes to indulge in the
and to attend the bull fights which
that they should work in accordance here, sports
in both Spain and Cuba
are so
however, in the United In viewpopular
this concert
of the very strained relations exthe
to
go beyond a mild tender of istingiat this time between Spain and
States, not
States, the assemblage of large
good offices to secure peac3 and delay a ■United in
crowds
public places, may, it is feared,
if hostilities
definite declaration of war
lead to uprisings and to demonstrations
reside
of
the
beoame
inevitable.
Some
finally
against American citizens who may
represent tires assembled at Sir Julian in Spain or Cuba.

Crux

had been

Move

Havana. This was confirmed by members of the
foreign relations committees to whom this explanation had been made in such form that they pro-

May Yet Be Settled Without Bloodshed'

Washington, April 6.—Swift as a canCuban
non’s flash was the change in tho
The galleries of Consituation today.
and Repregress were crowded, Senators
sentatives were anxious and agitated,

negotiations

fresh

no

reiterated that the

That Trouble

--

Chronic Eczema spread all over my head.
I had two doctors and tried lotions, but received little benefit. The dreadful itching
became almost intolerable, and when I wa3
hoated, the Eczema became painful, and
almost distracted me. Tried Cuticuka Rem-

Havana

by

Washington, April 6.—The most careful investigation in official circles tonight failed to develop anything in support of the theory that the delay of the

sional circles that tne cieiay

corps was in a ferPresiment, awaiting message from tho
dent of the United States to the Congress

Boston,

Caused

was

Situation After All It is Said.

ing Message.

a

Mf

for casli.

t§\

g
A&

vjf

rider, consequently we save you just
S25. If you have not seen this wheel
give us a call and see the handsome
lines of this wheel, it’s low built,
rakish and speedy. Our terms are
liberal or we allow a good discount

Possible Back Down
Part of Spain,
a

This Said to Be Reason for Delay-

even

Boston and

Delay

V

PROCTOR STILL WARLIKE. 7

dirigo
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my

on

in cate United States
Minister Woodford is compelled to leave.
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the frank statePresident’s message,
ment of the President to the leaders and
to several
prominent Democrats that
such a oourse was deemed absolutely necessary by Consul General Lee, to insure
the safe departure of the Americans still
in Cuba, has caused them to accept the

WASHINGTON POST SUMMARY.

situation in
good faith. Some of the
most radical, after hearing the statements
saw the
of those who
President, appeared satisfied. Those with whom the
President talked, came away with a very
strong,impression that the message would
unless
mean war
Spain backed down
squarely. Or.o of them, who has been

It Shows That Delay Was Wholly on Account of Gen. Lee’s Request and

Hope

Not by

of Peace.

very active in antagonizing delay, says
the message will be perfectly satisfactory
to him and will fully meet the expectations of tho country. Pending the transmittal of the message, in view of the situation
presented by the President, all

authorize and direct immediate intervenWashington, April 6.—The Washington
Otherwise the message will stand
Post’s summary of the situation to he tion.

presented tomorrow morning

is as follows:
of Presi-

withholding

The temporary

message from Congress
receipt of a cablegram
from Consul General Lee at Havana addent McKinley’s
was

due to the

vising that if the mossage contemplated
it be deferred until

armed intervention

the
all Americans in Cuba could leave
He stated that the exodus could
island.
he

Members

the tenth Inst.

completed by

of the
of the foreign affairs committee
Senate and House upon being shown this

despatch, "promptly acquiesced in
opinion of the President and Cabinet

the
that

the message should be delayed until next
Mondny. The utmost confidence is felt by
the

administration and Congress in the

wisdom and

of

good judgment

General

Lee in any emergency.
The rumors of disturbances in Havana
conditions there
are not confirmed but the
are

Consul Gen-

extremely threatening.

eral Lee will remain at his
other Americans

are

all

safe.

heretofore

such

a

reopened by the United States
They are at present satisfied with the
assurances
they have received as to the
and will not be. The Queen Regent has character of the message. But this has
not sent a personal message to the Presi- not preventad them from organizing tor
posslblo contingencies. Tho conference
dent making a new proposal for peace. which was to have been;held tonight afwas abandoned,
With the influences new at work through ter the messnge was in,
of those who inaugurated the
but 50
foreign diplomatic channels to bring movement met immediately after the
House adjourned to discuss the situation.
about a settlement of the difficulties beAll who were not heartily in sympathy
Those
her
and
rebellious
suDjects with them were invited to leave.
tween Spain
at the
meeting unanimously agreed to
in Cuba, this government has nothing to wait
upon tho message, but the movecaucus started by the PresiTbs administration and Congress ment for a
do.
dent’s
supporters, which was also abanstand pledged to the freedom of Cuba and doned
during the afternoon, exposed to
which they had not
will accept no solution that does not in- them a danger, upon
reckoned, namely, that a caucus of ReSpanish publicans might be called to bind them
volvo the withdrawal of the
bv tho
party action and place them in
troops from the island and the hauling the
position of bolters it the occasion
down of the Spanish flag.
arose for them to adopt an independent
of action. A committee of eight
The five great powers have not sent a plan
was thereto# appointed to count noses, to
nob been

note to

the

has only been

CoDgress to

in that it will ask

IseTlee mt aboard.

United

war.

SUBLIME TO RIDICULOUS.

Brought Many Congressmen Amused at Own Disappointment.
Americans From Havana.
tSFECIAr.

6. —The Mascotte sailed

April

Havana,

TO THE

PRESS.]

full complement of

a

guished

issued

proceeding

passports to persons

proceed

been

have

four hours thoro

or

336

of

Miss Clara Barton

the

Bed

the President

afternoon

at two o’cock this

most kindly received.

exressing herself

as

no
so

message.

great

as

has begun operations for the

sub-marine

mining of tho entrance to New Y’ork and
other harbors along

tho

Atlantio

coast.

Detachments of engineers from Willett’s
point

were

today sent to Portland, Me.,

Charleston,

S.
C.,
Hampton
Roads, Fort Wadsworth and Fort Han-

Boston,

cock to lay cables and electrical apparatus
for the

mooring

trolled mines.
hours to

and

operation of

It will

completely

tako

only

conseven

mine this harbor.

TO MAN THE MONTAUK.
New York, April 0.—The members of
the battalion of the East Naval reserve
of New Jersey,have teen ordered by Commander Washington Irving to report on
the U. S steamship Portsmouth, lying at
the foot of Fourth street, Hoboken, N.
,J., tomorrow. It is said that a detachment will then start for League island,
the monitor Montauk to Portto take
land, Me.

ACCIDENT TO MIAN TON OMAH.

The

among the members, contributed to bring
situation
good humor in an angry

come

was

palace

somewhat ridiculous, and this ha

is much

muttering among

bers and senators at not

sage and

the

word

to

getting
“prepare

satisfied with the in- ion.” but the situation is
who want war at once can

terview.

the

such

mem
mes

1

for act

that those

hardly

There

and that
to raise

great excitement here.
tho

Mascotte

is sure;

GOING FOR MORE AMERICANS.

Tampa, Fla., April B.—The steamship
Every stateroom
t<:
Olivette sailed tonight for Havana
desirous of earning.
engaged. The city of Key W'est will have bring over Americans
This Ship has beau
undergoing repair.a big
crowd tomorrow. It is reported and it was with the greatest urgency that
the trip.
for
made
-vas
ready
that there is great excitement at Have na. she'
on

your

only,
biscuit,

rolls, muffins and cake* Royal

Consul General Lee did not
is

Baking Powder,

do any-

but wait for a few days at least.
Key West, Fin., April 6, 9.40 p. m.— thing
seems to point to a chance for
Tlie
delay
with 96
passengers
Mascotte arrlvod
a backdown by
through
Spain.
peace
tho
at
government
aboard. She is coaling
Certainly that is the only chance as the
dock and will return to Havana as soon
temper of Congress is now.

through.

danger

to bo

Cross

and

She left the

sent
was

disappointment

United States.

to the

ns

about

Masootte this
society, who arrived by the
Blanco There
General
Governor
visited
morning

come.

corps under the direction of Col. Roberts

from alum and
kindred injurious adulterations
in your food it is necessary to use the

To avoid all

Washington, April 6.—The intense exanti the great crowds about the
citemont
them many distinpassengers, among
this
morning were for nothing,
last
tho
Capitol
twentyfamilies. During
this afternoon with

as

April 6.*—The engineering

Mascotte

Steamer

to

HARBORS.

TO MINE THE
New York,

Philadelphia, April 6.—It was reported
Island navy yard today^that
at. League
in tho departure of the big
the delav
monitor Miantonomah is duo to a break
watch the situation and to deviso wavs in her machinery. The break is said to
ooonrred last Fridav while the enhave
tho
of
and means to meet any tactics
optested. Since then a
position. The committee is as follows: gines wereofbeing
machinists have been at
Messrs. Hopkins of Illinois, Loriiuer of largo force
on her and it is exand
Illinois, Tawnev of Minnesota, Ccopcr of work dav the night will be
completed
repairs
Wisconsin,
Ho'pburn of Iowa, Broniwell pected that Orders
were received at the
of Ohio, Joyce of Missouri, and Knox tomorrow.
navy yard today directing that the ram
of Massachusetts.
The
n proceed to sea tomorrow.
| rioveral rather vigorous speeches in de- Katabddestination
is not known.
of
were
ship’s
nunciation of any policy
delay

States counMediation of any
sort has not been offered to this government and Will not he accepted.

joint

selling against

The President’s message

changed

post until

outlined and it will be of plans
looking to action in tho l’*a *
But those who pave
vigorous ringing character as to will be abandoned.
in the radical movebeen
part
taking
meet the full expectations of Congress
ment, and who always admit tho posand the country. It will inevitably mean sibility
that tho time may come when
with the
Hostilities can only be averted by thov will have (o part company
war.
President aro, according to tho leaders of
Spain herself declaring the independence the movement, more determined than
what they deever to ultimately obtain
of Cuba.
Negotiations with Spain have sire.
as

day until the message appeared and the
House had actedkm the Cuban resolutior.
Hull of Iowa, who is pushing
But Mr.
the army reorganization bill, made sucu
an
ardent plea
to allow that bill to
come to a vote that the proposition was
temporarily abandoned. Whether it will
bo
revived depends largely
upon the
It can be stated, howcourse of events.
ever, thnt it is seriously
contemplated.
One of the otherjchiet developments of the
in the
day was the probability that,
event of a split on tho Republican side
tho Democrats
would unite with the
Radicals and allow the latter to force the
If the Democrats should seek to
issue.
assume tho
aggressive the chances are
they would
solidify the Republicans
against them.

with others there is doubt*

was
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ALARMING

WOULD FIGHT US TOOCuban Junta

Wants

No Interference

By

Morro

guage that the Cuban army would reject
absolutely intervention by the United
Statue unless it should bo accompanied by
a recognition Jof the Independence of the
Cuban republic.
If the United States persisted in intervention without recognizing Cuban independence the Cuban government and
military forces would refuse to cooperate,
and if United States troops should be sent
intervention
Cuba upon the basis of
without recognition, the Cuban army
arms
would in the last resort turn its
against the United States.
was
Mr. Rubens said the declaration
official.
After quoting from tho address to the
people of the United States issued by Mr.
Raima, on March 17th, Mr. Rubens says:
“in the face of the present proposal of
intervention without previous recognition
it Is neoeesary for us to go a step further
regard
and say that we must and will
such intervention as nothing less than a
declaration of war by the United States
If inagainst the Cuban revolutionists.
tevention shall take
place on that b isi.s
shall
land on
States
and the United
armed force on Cuban soil, we shall treat
an
that force as
enemy.
“i do not mean to say that the Cuban
army will assemble on the coast to resist
the ianding of federal troops, but that it
will remain in the interior refusing to cooperate, declining to acknowledge any
American authority, ignoring and reject
ing the intervention to every possible exShould the United States troops
tent.
succeed in expelling me opamsn; snouiu
the United States declare a protectorate
over the island, however,
provisional or
tentative, seek to extend its authority
Cuba and the
over the government of
army of liberation, we would resist with
force of arms as bitterly and tenaciously
as we have fought the armies of Spain.”
was 1 who, yesterday, from the
“It
most trustworthy private sources of information oonveyed to the newspaper reporters the forecast of the burden of the
President’s messcage—intervention withThe
out recognition of independence.
by subseforecast lias been confirmed
and
the
accuraoy of
quent public advices,
any information in tbis particular should
give authority to the information, even
to
now
more important which I am
divulge. It has been in my possession for
hesitated
between
have
I
and
many hours,
citizen on the
my duty as an American
one hand, and, on the other, as the legal
of
the
Cuhan Junta; but I
representative
when I
regard the time as now arrived
I have ft
must make these facts known :
in
finanfrom a Spanish authority high
now
cial circles that the whole course
proposed by the President is in pursuance
of an understanding between Washington
which is to
and Madrid, the object of
Cuban
through
secure peace in Cuba
acceptance of Spanish autonomy, without
the sheddiug of a drop of American blood
another dollar of
or the expenditure of
American money.
“It has been agreed between Spain and
the United States that this government,
while declaring for intervention, shall rethe Independence of
fuse to recognize
It is mutually hoped by the two
Cuba.
governments that the Cubans will then
for
become convinced that the object
v, hioh
they have been fighting all these
-i-ars—independence—cannot be obtained
K id that they will accept per force, first
autonomy
a armistice and, eventually
A part of the
under the Spanish flag.
emshall
is
that
Congress
programme
but
power the President to Intervene,
The
so.
shall not direct him to do
object
time
in
f this will be to gaiu
ample
treat
which to pursuade the Cubans to
directly with Spain. I assert again that
Ihis information is trustworthy, and it
explains what has seemed inexplioable—
the optimistic tone still observable among
Wash*ho prominent officials is both at
strong
1 igton and Madrid, despite the
sentiment for forcible intervention prevailing both throughout the nation and
also, it acin Congress. Incidentally,
counts for tne tone of the stock market
both here and abroad, and the
apparent
firmness of Spanish securities.
“The Cubans are already
fairly inbetween the
this entente,
formed of
States
and
United
governments,
Spanish
veiled as it is by every semblance of an
open rupture; and I speak with full authority in saying that the Cubans in the
field can be relied npon to resist all overtures for peace unaccompanied by comto

plete independence.”
TRIMS.

New
York, April 16,—This evening
Mr. Horatio S. Rubens, counsel to the
Cuban junta, supplemented his utteranof this afternoon with this written
ces
statement, over his signature:
“The statement
appearing over my
name in the evening papers was based on
the indications appearing that the object of the United Sta'es in refusing to
recognize the independence of Cuba
to annex the island to the United
was
It was in view of this fact that
States.
I expressed the determination of the Cuban army to resist. W’e would, of course,
welcome the American army to aid us in
our

Very

Poor

Marksmen.

New York, April 6.—The Cuban Junta
through its counsel Horatio S. Rubens,
made a most important statement today.
It deolared in the most unequivocal lan-

achieving

DISCOUNTED.

Castle Gunners Are

Americans.

MR. RUBENS

REPORTS

independence.”

GOMEZ CROSSES TROCHA.

own senses.

When Consul General Lee says, with
that delightful chuckle of his: “Well,
gentlemen, guess we would better be getting our traps together,” all will stand
to attention,
formally salute, and say,
“Very good, sir,” and pack up.
be done, but it
cannot
it
Prubably
would be gratifying to sail out past Morro
oastie with the yellow Fern as the flagship
the Baehe
and.Manin the lead and
with Amegrove in her wake all decked
rican bunting from traSrails to peaks,
banners bearing tlie legond,
and with
“We go, but will return soon,” or the
Hifitnm
“rttw von Liter’’
It is to the credit of the government
here that although it was well known
that today was crucial with war probable and Spanish defeat certain, Havana
up to 11 this morning was generally quiet
and orderly.
'the removal of the embargo consequent upon the quarantine laws, gives
relief to thousands, but the new trouble
arises of lack of transportation. No doubt
many will leave as the result of a needless
since probably they would be as
scare
safe hero as anywhore. a possible bombardment being left ont of acoount.
Some Spaniards still talk wildly about
the United States fleet being blown out
water by Ore from the Havana
of the
batteries on the water front, but as careful practice two days ago showed the inability of the gunners to come with 100
yards of a target on smooth water at a
range of two miles or thereabouts, naval
not be apprehensive of the
men
need
effect of the Havana guns. The story sent
recently
North that 40 mines had been
sunk in Havana harbor, is not vertifled.
It is improbable.
Likely enough, however, a single line
and perhaps a double line of torpedoes
the narrowest part of
has been laid in
entrance. It is
the
near
the channel
wheiher
known
not
they are eleotric or
contact torpedoes, bat possibly there are
both varieties.
Yesterday the Spanish genoral, Alexander Rodriguez, with the sub ordinate
commanders, Rafael Cardenas, Jacinto
Hernandez, Luis De Cardenas and Jose
Cornejo, with 1Z00 cavalry, passed near
Guines, this province, bound west. It is
believed Chat the foroe has been ordered
the other troops in Matanzas,
to join
province in order to repel the expected
Gomez and Garola, deof
Maximo
raid
tails of which have already*been given.
news has been received from tbe
No
Maron Jusaor trocha as yet, nor is there
be any for some days. The
to
likely
country is iu a state of even greater excitement than the city.

PREPARING FOR EMERGENCY.
New Haven, Conn., April 0.—The Consolidated road has begun to distribute
cars to tbe different stations in tbe state
where militia companies are
organized
and tbe move is considered to be of great

significance.

The move began to bo noticed in differcities in tbe state late last
evening
were sidewhen several passenger cars
tracked at the stations. “Empties” were
left at New Briton, Meridan and Middletown yesterday afternoon und also a long
line of extra cars were left standing on
the tracks at the Hartford depot. Orders
wore left with the station agents at all
these places to hold tbe cars until further
orders. This morning other cars were run
to other towns on the Valley and Naugatuck division and the distribution will
station is
go on gradually until every
supplied where militia would need special
cars. The news has stirred up the militia
in the state to considerable excitement.
It was said at the Consolidated road yards
today that a special train was awaiting
in the yard all made up and ready to be
pat into service at a moment’s cluotice.
The Consolidated road is sending the cars
on an
around as a precautionary order,
intimution it is understood from Hartford, that the miltlia would probably be
called out.
Col. Morgan, assistant quartermaster
“It is entirely a precaugeneral, said:
tionary measure, and is due to no speoial
Tbe situaor ‘rush’ orders of any kind.
tion may wnrrant the move later and it
We are simply preparing to
may not.
Abort
make a sudden call easier lor us.
fifty passenger cars are needed to transcars
24
to
men
the
baggage
Niantio,
port
and 20 cars for horses besides other cars
Of course, siuoe
for other impediments.
to
the road has been carrying the men
thoroughly
Niantic every year, we are
well versed in the proper methods and
could not be inconvenienced by any sudJust at present we are only
den order.
ent

reached the Mouron-Jucaro trocha.
adopted resolutions addressed to the PreMany of his men are cavalry. It is be- sident vs follows:
lieved that by thisjtime Gen. Garcia has
“The conference desires to express to
crossed the trocha in the vicinity of the you its profound sympathy in your unSan Nicolas, and been joined tiring efforts in behalf of suffering huon the island of Cuba, and its
y Gen. Maximo Gomez, and that the manity
oombined forces, making fully 4000 men, hearty endorsement of your polioy to do
are now en route for the provinces of M:»- everything consistent with our honor as a
Havana on the long threat- nation.
strained relations
tanzas and
to adjust
ened raid for which arrangements were between this country and Spain without
made by the mission from G<jti. Gomez resource to
devastating war. It is the
sent westward prior to the conference in fervent prayer of the preachers and the
which the autonomists sought to induce people that you may have the dignified
lead- support of the national Congress in the
Ren. Garcia and other insurgent
ers to surrender.
settlement of this difficulty.

Elactation

at Hadley, was burned at 4
in 1815,
Two large barns,
o'clock this afternoon.
beside the bistorlo old house, were also
will amount to
The
losses
destroyed.
several thousand dollars: partially insured.

HOPE OF PEACE STRONGER.
Madrid. April 6, 8 p. m.—The hope of
reaching a peaceful settlement with the
United States is growing stronger. It is
reported that tho basis of an armistice in
Cuba have been arranged, if this be true
a royal decree will appear in the Gazette
tomorrow or Friday announcing the conclusion of an armistice
The Vizcaya and the Almirante Oquendo will await orders at Puerto Rico.

CHANCE FOR DREYFUS.
MADRID PUBLIC EXCITED
Brussels, April 0.—Tne Soir of this city
declares that the Dreyfus trial will shortMadrid, April (j, 7.40 p. m.—The official
ly ne annulled by the French court of statement that affairs have taken a pacitlc
appeals on the same grounds as the Zola turn has not yet become generally known
much extrial.
and public opinion remains
The Bourse has declined heavily
cited.
owiDg to the belief that there is dissension
the
in the Cabinet, which, however,
ministerial supporters absolutely deny.

Food
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GREAT BRITIAN SYMPATHIZES.
On the highest auLondon, April
thority the Associated Pross in London
announce
that the British governcan
ment has assured the United States that
the latter lias its fullest and most cordial
sympathy in its Cuban policy. This assurance was
given with the most inti
mate
knowledge of the latest developments in the negotiations between tho
United States and Spain and on the unoventu are
tending
derstanding that
steadily toward armed intervention in
Cuba.

Her N«w

Elevating

Apparatus Worked to

BADLY

DISAPPOINTED.

rum.
Upon his motion the Senate thei
at five o’clock adjourned.

Members of
Fort

Monroe, April 6.—The Brooklyn,

flagship of the Flying squadron tried her
eight inch gnns today in order to test the
new elevating apparatus designed to give
them greater range.
The test was not
made solely to demonstrate the ability of
the apparatus hut also to see if the turrets
after being so materially changed would
stand the shock to whloh they were subjected. The test which was under the
direction of Commodore Sohley and Capt.
Cook was of a most satisfactory nature

Commodore Schley

Thousands Who Assembled in Con-

gressional

Galleries.

LONG LOOKED FOE PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE NEVER CAME.

Elacard

and

House

Spectators

gtwwwwft

to

Battalion

Appear.

_

As the hands of the clock pointed to 13,
pushed his way through
baize doors leading from the
the green
lobby of the House and ascended the
rostrum.
With two whacks of the gavel
The
multitude was hushed.
the great
members and
many of the spectators in
bowed
the gallery arose and stood with
head as the blind chaplain delivered a
solemn invocation for the Divine aid in
this day’s deliberations.
There was a general understanding on
the floorj soon after the House assembled
that the message would not be sent to
Congress probably until 3 o’clock. As

Speaker Reed

/nmilloa

r\f

mnnv

nf tho

mftmhprs

Organized Amid Great :|

I

%

A Pleasure at Last.

Enthusiasm.

"

Washington, April 6.—After waitinf
patiently in the galleries and corridor
of the House
for hours, many of then
from 8 o’clock this morning until shortlj
before 3 o’clock this afternoon, the thou
sands
who had come to hear the Presi

DYEING

| HOME

DIs

suited at Failure of President's Messag*

den’s Cuban message turned away wearj
and disgusted at the delay. Never hefort
such
was .there
disappointment at th<
The members felt it even mor<
Capitol.
the spectators and for twt
New. That It Would Not Come However keenly than
stood about th<
Received with Very Slight Murmuring. hours afterwards they
lobbies discussing the latest phase of th<
—Senate Considered the Sundry Civil situation.
The
news of the propose!
armistice which came on the heels of tilt
Bill and House Military Bill.
that
Gen. Lee had cable!
announcement
Washington, April 6.—When the Senate for delay, received quite as much atten
of Lee. The debats
intense
convened today
expeotancy tion as the request
in progress in ibe House over the armj
ainounting.to extreme exoiteinent pre- reorganization
bill, attracted little at;
vailed both on the floor and in the gal- tention. It was completely.overshadowe!
The President’s message has been by the more absorbing question. Con;
leries.
siderable opposition to the bill developer
positively promised and its ooming was on the ground that its provision for ar
Ten extension of the regular army in time oi
awaited with genuine anxiety.
rainut8B after the Senate convened con- war to 104,000 would be inimical to the
the volunteer force;
sideration of the sundry civil bill was re- national guard and
upon which the country had heretofore
sumed and with the exception of eight relied in time of stress. There will be a
ses- strong enort to recommit the bill tomorminutes consumed by an executive
sion, in whioh Senator Davis announced row.

said
that the
Brooklyn was in the best of lighting trim.
At one o’clock this afternoon the order
“clear ship for action” was given and in
thirty-live minutes every railing, every
small boat and
rope, capstan, anohor,
The
loose hamper had been removed.
the forward eight
were
inoh
used
guns
was under the direcpair and the firing
tion of Lieut. Commander Mason, with
command
of the turret.
in
is understood to have assured the Lieut. Rush
Call
Captain Cook
the government would Commodore Sohley and
President that
to notice the
be put to no embarrassment by a lack of stood on the quarterdeck
of the turret, which afterward
money with which to prosecute a war. vibration
at
a
be
The
minimum.
While he depreciated war and hoped that was declared to
out with a
service
it might be averted, if it could not be, first shot was sent
of powder, the gun
the whole
people of the country would charge of 85 pounds
The two
stand by the President in maintaining a being elevated at five degrees.
6hell left the muzzle of
just cause It is said upon excellent au- hundred pound
of
2000
feet
a
second.
a
thority that Mr. McCall expressed to the the gun at velocity
President his belief that within 48 hours It struck thejwater twO and|three-quarter
he could raise among the financial insti- miles from the ship, sending up a vast that no
message would be sent in today,
tutions ;of New York alone:$300,000,000 column of water.
the entire session was consumed by the
with
the
was
full
shot
The second
which the
government could have upon
appropriation bill. It was practically
its own terms and that if a popular sub- powder charge, 110 pounds and sent the completed when laid aside for the day.
in
it
four
miles,
for
putting
called
were
nearly
$500,000,000
projectile
scription
could be obtained in a few days.
thejwater at a speed of 1000 ft per second.
Late tonight, Mr. McCall said: “Every- There was no perceptible jarring from
Senator Proctor was the first Senator to
body ought to deplore war, but when the the shot.
The
make his appearance on the floor.
Commodore Sohley said tonight that he
President says war is inevitable the peoin the galleries recognized him and
from people
any orders
ple will stand solidly with him He can had not yet received
of
a slight ripple
ffko Mnw Orlonnc nnrl
f.ho
applause ran through
have all the money he wants.”
the great crowd.
San Francisco had not been assigned him
Allison asked unanimous consent
Mr.
and the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius was
I IS n«VMll«IdUKLl
that the Senate resume consideration of
not ordered to his squadron.
the sundry oivll bill. This was agreed to
Gen, Lee Has No Intention of Leaving the
and amid a buzz in the galleries the clerk
City.
QUESTION OF CUBAN BONDS.
began to read the bill.
of the bill providing
When that part
Havana, April 6.—The attitude of the
Washington, April 6.—At the meeting
on
oommittee
of the Senate
foreign that no part of the appropriation for
public here is one of quiet expectanoy. today
bonds Howard University in this olty,
should
the question of Cuban
relations
The order maintained in the city is ad- was raised. It was brought up by Senator
be used for the theological
department
mirable.
of Connecticut
reached, Mr. Hawley
Foraker, who said he had heard it inti- was _4.un
ji..~
rar„
:.j
was speculation in
that there
La Luoha records the movements of in- mated
his
resolution
debehind
the
United
States
bonds
Cuban
feoognlzed
everywhere
this
near
Guinea,
provcavalry
surgent
Such recognition
claring for the recognition of Cuban in- that there was a (Jod.
The party is moving eastward and
ince.
This he said, was not true is made in the Senate and House every
dependence.
oattle
aDd
lot
of
he
added
that
he
had
a
and
in any respeot
is said to have stolen
day, and the army posts and warships of
the
resolution Was the nation have their chaplains.
He detaken the clothing from laborers in the not known when
that there were any Cuban bonds sired therefore to know whether this prodrawn
believed the cavalry will
It is
fields.
He had investigated the question vision prohibited religious instruction at
out.
seek to
join the insurgents in eastern sinoe, however, and had learned that only the university.
Cuba.
In no
Mr. Alliion explained that it
$760,000 of Cuban bonds had; been sold.
Consul General Lee assures the corre- This even, the Senator said, in a sarcastio manner interfered with
religious inPress
he
that
spondent of the Associated
tone, he did not consider sufficient to in- struction, bnt no part of the appropriation
no instructions to leave fluence the course of events.
has received
could be used in support of the theological
Havana. It is
reported, however, that
Mr. Foraker then stated that there was department.
the consular records were sent another point on the bond question to
some of
of the
At 1.80 Mr. Davis, chairman
north by the Mascotte today. She is ex- which he desired to invite the attention committee on foreign relations
moved
West
on
from
back
Friday.
this
was
the
.Key
of the committees, and
pected
pos- that the Senats go Into executive session.
With the
Mangrove and Fern sibility of the United States having to Division was demanded and the vote
Raohe,
there will be ample accommodation then assume responsibility for the payment of 25 11 disclosed the absence of a quorum.
to take away all who are entitled to go.
the interest if not the prinoipal of
tty® A oall of the Senate was requested. While
The C. Lawton Childs oompany had Spanish bonds secured by
the
Cuban this was proceeding, the hundreds in the
of
intended to close their business here to- revenues in case of the intervention
galleries awaited the action of the Senate
breathless
day, but have reconsidered the deoision. this country in the Cuban war without with almost
interest, as all
the
bank and
Hidalgo company’s first recognizing the independence of the realized that after waiting for hours to
The
hank were crowded during banking hours Cnbans.
not
assert
the Senate
He said ho would
hear the message read from
today.
positively that suoh would be the case, they were likely now to be disappointed.
Tomorrow,
Hoiy Thursday, and the but he believed the proposition strong The oall of the Senate indicated the
next day, Good Friday, will both.be re- enough under International law to make
prfesence of 73 Senators.
No
ligiously observed in all quarters.
Mr. Mills of Texas, expressed the hope
ground for an international lawsuit. He
business of any kind will be transacted stated that there were no ie^s than $400,- that the call for the yeas and nays upon
and even street carriages, cabs and street 000,300 of these Spanish bonds.
the motion qf Mr. Davis would be withIn
on the streets.
oars will be forbidden
drawn and that the Senate might without
WALKER MAY COMMAND.
the main town no bells will be allowed
On a
division go into executive session.
to ring until Saturday after the singing
voae vote the motion prevailed and
Washington, April 6.—Rear Admiral viVaVico
of the “Gloria in Exoelsis Deo,” tomorordered
the
at
1.37
President
the
had a conThis applies to bells and John G. Walker, retired, has
row morning.
minutes after the
ference with Secretary Long and the fact galleries cleared. Eight
visit
the
ladies
must
Even
clooks.
business In
city
Senate resumed legislative
and it is possible revives the rumor that the administration
monuments on foot,
As soon as it beoame noised
is considering the advisability of placing open session.
that telegraphic communication will be
the
were
that
corridors
the
about
galleries
naval
him in command of the entire
cut off on account of holy day.
again open, a tremendous rush up the
forces in home waters.
stairways began and a few minutes after
TOLD NOT COME.
CORRESPONDENTS THREATENED. ward the galleries were again
nearly
Riohmond, Va..
April 6.—Fitzhugb
New York, April 6.—A staff correspon- filled.
Lee.
leaving
dr., who contemplated
tired and disapbowaver,
Hundreds,
the Associated Press, writing
Richmond today to join his father, Con- dent of
left the oapitol.
received at from a personal communication from pointed, hod already
sul General Lee at Havana,
At the request of Mr. Allison, considerhis
advisfrom
Havana
father,
onjSaturday last, says:
noon a cablegram
civil bill was retho
of
ation
sundry
“The latter part of the week has not
ing him to “hold the fort for further orsumed.
been particularly, fpleasant for the eight
ders.” He thereupon gave up his trip.
The reading of tho bill was concluded
correspondents left here. We
A dose personal friend of General Lee American
had been
and the amendments which
reoeived a letter from him yesterday In have been Targets for threats of assassiover informally wore taken up.
whioh the Consul Ueneral stated that he nation and recipients 6f innumerable passed
The committee amendment to the apheed the warnings and
“until the warnings.
We
Havana
would remain in
for the immigrant station at
the
threats with such com- propriation
clouds fall or until I am recalled by the disregard
Ellis Island, N. Y., was first considered.
United States government.”
posure as is given to each of us. As there
of Indiana, offered an
Mr.
Fairbanks
For the present he Says he is going right is a good deal of “walking in the dark”
amendment to the amendment approprialong “keeping in the middle of the about the whole thing, we will be glad ating $55,200 for an immigrant’s disinit comes to a definite isene, one
Mrs. Lee reoeived a cablegram when
rond.”
fectant bath house and laundry; $30,000
from her husband today oouohed in reas- way or the other.”
for a kitchen and restaurant and $30,000;
the
terms.
Discussing
;
quarantine
suring
regulations for repairs to the crib work. His amendof Florida, the correspondent writes:
BELIEVE WAR INEVITABLE.
ment was agreed to and tho committee's
worked to Cuban
“The
hardships
£
as amende.l was adopted.
; Baltimore, April 6.—United States Sen- with children, who fear fgr their live” amendment committee
amendments were
in
Baltimore
was
who
All other
ator Wellington,
here daily, is incontestable.”
“I bad hoped that war
agreed to.
today, said:
an
Mr. Davis secured the adoption of
oould bo averted, but I see no prospect of AMMUNITION FOR UNITED STATES
amendment extending to 8050,000 the
that at the present time and unless there
British
6.—The
steamer
In
St.
of
the
cost
war
of
London,
building
in
ths
April
limit
public
situation,
is a deoided chaDge
Marengo, Capt. Bingham of the Wilson Paul.
in a very short time isfinevitable.
An amendment by Mr. Cullom approline, which sailed from Newoastle on
BELIEVE SPAIN RESPONSIBLE.
New York, had on board
March 29, for
priating $15,000 to restore the banks of
New
York, April 6.—At the regular 14 of the most modern guns, 76 tons of the Ohio river at Shawneetown, Ills., re922 tons of empty shells cently swept away by floods, whs adopted.
monthly meeting of the Merchants and gun carriages,
Manufacturers’ board of trade of New and 11 tons of empty cartridges, all from
An amendment which was practically
works.
Elswick
the
the
by Mr.
war measure, was proposed
following ^resolution
a
York, today,
was unanimously adopted:
Pettus of Alabama. It povided an approGUARDED.
AMERICANS
Resolved, That your committee on napriation of $200,000 to be immediately
for the Improvement of Mobile
tional affairs believes that Spain is reNew York,
April 6. —A special cable available
their
Maine
and
the
for
the
loss
of
sponsible
the Commercial Advertisor bay, in order that warships and
to
message
that a substantial indemnity and an am- from its
Havana correspondent says: barges might reach the wharves of Mobile
Mr. Pettus,
and supplies.
“Extra
guards of mounted police have to obtain coal
Spain without further delay. Aud furth- been placed around the Hotel Inglaterra and Mr. Morgan made an appeal for the
measure
the
was
a
as
it
believes
committea
the
really
indepen- and everywhere thit Americans assem- amendment
er,
necessary as a matter of national defence.
dence of Cuba should be recognized and ble. There is no sign of an outbreak.”
should be secured with peace if possible,
Mr. Allison saiu ne was opposed to
NEW GUNS BOUGHT.
bat by foroe of arms if necessary.
making a river and harbor act out of the
civil bill. He said other amendParis, April 6.—The United States gov- sundry" had been offered which might be
SENATOR ALLEN VOLUNTEERS.
ments
has
in
France
a conernment
purchased
Allen
as war measures.
Washington, .'April* G.—Senator
of ammunition and regarded
Mr.
of Nebraska sentjthe following despatch siderable quantity
Mr. Gray of Delaware, advised
a number of quiok fire guns.
he had an amendment for
today:
that
Allison
W.
the
S.
United
States
Lieut.
Sims,
To Hon. Silas A. Holcomb,
WilLinooln,
of the harbor
of
naval attache will shortly relieve Lieut. the improvement
Neb.:
because the factories
the United Statos naval mington, Delaware,
Tender all state troops without delay. J. C. Colville,
were
working upon
of that city which
In the event of war with Spain I desire, attaohe in London, while the latter recu- army and navy supplies were
seriously
through you, to place my services at the perates.
embarrassed by the condition of the harthe
serve
oountry
disposal of the state to
bor.
NO MORE RECEPTIONS.
in such capaoity^as you may assign me in
In reply Mr. Allison said any measures
national honor and for
defense of the
Washington, April 0.—The war cloud providing necessary means for the
Cuban liberty.
had led to a discontinuance of the Presi- national defense would pass both the
dential
public receptions for the time Senate and House promptly. He believed
(Signed)
William V. Allen.
With the continuance of a grave that if the proposed
amendment
was
being.
or worse the outlook is that the necessary for the national defense,
crisis
it
TROOPS READY TO MOVE.
reoeptions will bo indefinitely ought to be passed upon by a committee
publio
from
points
Chicago, April 6.—Specials
that subject
postponed.
of the Senate which had
in the west where army posts are located
He suggested before
directly in charge.
indicate that orders have been reoeived
GEN. GRAHAM AT ATLANTA.
be
amendments
suoh
submitted
ail
that
from Washington to have everything in
committees.
Meantime he
Atlanta, Ga., April tt.—William M. to the proper
readiness for the movement on short nothe bill he laid aside and the
Graham, commander of the department asked that
tice.
went over.
reached Atlanta at noon to- whole question
Preparations tto this end are being rap- of the Gulf,
resolution
aocepting the collection of
A
his tour of incompleted
having
day,
at
Fort
made
idly
by the 22nd infantry
to be
Alter lunch he was driven to etchings and engravings proposed
Creek, Ner.; the 17th Infantry at Col- spection.
the National library by Mrs.
accompanied by Adju- donated to widow
mubus, Ohio; the 20th infantry at Fort t ort McPherson, and
late
Gardiner
the
of
G.
two members of the Hubbard,
Leavenworth, Kas.; the 6th infantry at tant General Hall
Mr. Mills and
Hubbard, was oalled up.
staff.
general’s
4th
at
Cheyenne, Wyoming; the
infantry
Mr. Bacon objected to the feature of the
and the 24th inFort Sheridan, ills.;
resolution which provided that a special
REINFORCEMENTS FOR TENEfantry at Salt Lake, U tah.
part of the library should be set aside for
RIFFE.
should
be
AND MAINE CAN’T MAN MONTAUK
the collection and that it
Green Hubbard
Teneriffe, April 6.—A detaohment of known as the “Gardiner
Columbus, Ohio, Arpil G,—The Senate
here and gallery.”
has ('passed the Riley bill appropriating Spanish soldiers has arrived
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut and Mr.
of
Spanish in11,000,000 to put the Ohio National Guard further reinforcements
Hoar of Massachusetts supported the resoon a war footing.
There wag not a dis- fantry and artillery are daily expected.
lution, the latter pointing out that the
senting vote.
GIVES IT UP.
collection was one of the most valuable
PERFECTING SIGNAL SERVICE.
collections of engravings illustrating the
London, April 7.—The Romo corre- life of Napoleon in tho world.
Mall
of
6.—Gen.
A.
the
Daily
says:
The
Charleston, S. C., April
spondent
Mr. Bacon antagonized the proposition
W. Greely,
chief signal officer of the Pope's mediation will probably not go
setting aside any part of the library to bo
McKinley has de- known as the “Gardiner Green Hubbard
army, arrived here late laBt night. He is further as President
perfecting the signal servioe along the clared that an armstice with the Cubans
gallery,” and providing for the exhibition
coast and
inspectlng.the stations to be would not go to the root of the matter.
of a bust of Mr. Hubbard.
reserves.
naval
liy
operated
Mr. Dodge of Massachusetts said that it
HUNG WEYLER IN EFFIGY.
and
CONNECTING FORTIFICATIONS.
was the custom for the great galleries
Newark, N. Y., April 6.—A crowd of libraries to accept such a wonderful colAtlanta, Ga., April 6.—Lieut. Samuel
proposed gift was when
Reber, chief signal officer of the depart- men hung Gen. Weyler in effigy at this lection as the
Finally Mr. Mills
of the Gulf, reported at Atlanta place last evening. The figure bore tho they were offered.
ment
recommit
the resolution to the
to
“The Uutcher Weyler.” It was moved
after having inspected the various fortiwas agreed
to 20 to IS.
He is arrangfications in the division.
ung from a telegraDh pole in the centre committee this
ot the business section.
but Mr. Hoar unde the point of no quors$ to connect forts by wire.
and

MISCELLANEOUS,

BATH NAVAL RESERVE.

A DISAPPOINTED ASSEMBLY-

Perfection.

War,

Havana, (via Key West, Fla.), April 6.
—After many days of foolish confidence of the administration called informally
and had
that nothing would happen, a number of at the White House tonight
Secrepeople here, Americans and others, have conferences with the President.
and Attorney
and turmoil. tary Long,
fears
foolish
Bliss,
Alger
into
plunged
those who
People who should know better insist General Griggs, were among
but all left the exethat war has been declared; others are saw the President,
the Pope has secured peace cutive early and the President retired
sure that
None of them would
before 11 o’clock.
with honor. Bankers with close Ameridisouss the situation in any of its phases.
connections are paoklng their pacan
Assistant Secretary of State Day passed
as
pers,collecting debts, arranging for guards half an hour with the President and an
he
left the White House was asked by
their
famifor their vaults and sending
Associated Press representative whether
lies away.
Cuban
women, with hus- the state
department had reoelved any inthe
insurin
or
brothers
that
fathers
formation
bands,
concerning the report
Consul General Lee had left Havana. He
gent ranks, are in a state of terror.
had
that no such information
'l'he few .Simon Pure Americans who replied
heen received and that the department
remain, keep as cool as may be. The was not informed that there had been
officials and newspaper men have heard
in that city.
mere riotiDg today
so many tales which have proved
Early in the evening the President had
buncombe that they are not prepared to
a long conference by
appointment with
evidence but that of their
believe any
John A. McCall of New York. Mr. Mc-

Havana, via Key West, Fla., April 5.— taking precautions.”
late Monday
was received here
ENDORSE MoKINLEY.
night from a reliable source that Gen.
Calixto Garcia, after desultory fighting
Worcester, Mass., April P.—The New
with Gen. Pando and with 8000 men, had England
Methodist conference
today

Springfield, Mass., April 6.—-The house
where "Fighting Joe" Hooker was born,

No Lack ot Funds Will Be

Washington, April" 6.—Several officials

News

GEN. HOOKER’S HOUSE BURNED.

BROOKLYN FIRED HER GUNS.

MONEY WILL BE PLENTY-

meeting

addressed

by

gen.

i

THOMAS W. HYDE,

£
Who

Advised Formation of Com pany—100

Men

Volunteered Last Evening—Organ-

Promised Ship of Anxllliary
Xype—Hard Nut For Gen. Richards to
ization

Crack.

Bath,
raise
was

a

[SPECIAL TO THE PEE1S.J
April 6.—The shipping olty is to

That
battalion of naval reserves.
upon tonight at an enthuin Bath's somewhat his-

decided

siastic meeting
toric
city hall, which was too small to
hold the patriotic citizens, many being
unable to gain admission. Gen. T. W.
Hyde of the Bath Iron Works, who arrived
home today from a visit to Havana,called
the meeting to order and at his suggestion Mayor Torrey was ohosen to preside.

Hyde addressed the meeting, givvivid picture of what he saw in
Havana. He told’of a visit to the wreck
of the Maine, saying it was plainly evident
that the loss of that ship and a
Gen.

ing

a

greater part of her crew was by Spanish
He said he did not desire to
treachery.
be an alarmist, but appearances indicate
that there will be a war with Spain. In
that event the almost defenseless coast of
Maine would surely be attacked by the
....

Hnn

_V1_1--

not obtain admission to the galleif the Speaker eral, and Bath where a number of govries, Mr. Bailey asked
could entertain a reqnest that the mem- ernment vessels are building, would be
bers be permitted to bring their families one of the first oities attaoked. In our
upon the floor.
condition of defense it would be
The Speaker answered iu;the negative. present
rules strictly prohibited him from an easy matter for a Spanish gunboat to
The
come up the river and in a short time deentertaining suoh a request. last
Friday
It : having been arranged
stroy the city.
that the army reorganization bill should
in Washington a few days ago
While
order for today (not to inbe a special
terfere with a report from the committee Gen. Hyde was told that the heavy gnns
angforeign affairs),the Speaker recognized
stored at
Fort Popham would soon be
Mr. Hull.chairmanSof the military affairs
A wrangle fol- mounted! and that he had been promised
committee, to call ft up.
lowed £»s to whether the bill should be by the navy department that a monitor
considered in the committee of the whole and a naval vessel of the auxiliary type
of the
or In the House a rid‘as to limits
would be
sent to the Kennebec when
was finally agreed that the
It
debate.
in
the
House, the government was assured that a batbill should be considered
naval reserves had been orgabut all efforts to arrange a limit on the talion of
debate failed, ;owing to the objection of nized to man the warships. Mr. Hyde
Mr. Marsh, Republican of Illinois, who
said uniforms for the reserves would be
is one of the most bellioose members upon
the citizens and that the
furnished by
the floor.
stateas soon as the reserves was
j-Mr. Hull,in a calm, dispassionate
government,
ment, explained the features and pur- organized, would furnish their arms and
of
poses of the bill and ttae'advantages
fire guns with which to drill.
the proposed three battalion formation rapid
He advised that steps be taken at once
whioh have been fnlly covered in the AssociatedlPress'd ispatches.
to organizo a naval battalion and that a
While Mr. Hull was speaking the report
committeej be appointed and
recruiting
House
the
was auietly spread through
the message would be sent to the that a naval reservo [association, to conthat
House at 2’o’clock
sist of citizens be formed to raise funds
Mr. Marsh, Republican of Illinois, fol- to
purchase uniforms and furnish a place
the
main
endorsed
He
Hull.
Mr.
lowed
to drill in.
features of the bill.
of Gen. Hyde’s speeoh
At
the close
Mr. Lacey, Republican of Louisiana,
outburst of applause which was frequently interrupted, Mayor
aroused the first
he
when
and
members
from
galleries
announced
that enlistment pasaid that he regretted that war seemed Torrey
for signatures. Promptly
inevitable, but that one good thing pers were ready
The regiments young men came forward and in a short
would come out of it.
of the state of Georgia would vi3 with time Iff) names had been placed on the
that of Iowa to see which should be in
papers. The first man that
tlie front rank of battle and stay longest. reoruiting
The
coming war would cement with signed was Wilmot K. Patten. A comblood and iron the states of the Union.
mittee on preliminary work for organizMr. Robbins, Republican of Pennsyling a naval reserve was appointed as folvania, opnosed the bill.
Mayor Torrey, ex-Mayor R. D.
The main argument used against the lows:
bill was that in case of war the national Bibber, F. H. Twitchell, John O. Shaw,
could supply
Charles R. Hans
guard and volunteer forces
Geo. E. Thompson,
the troops
necessary above tho regular
Edward W. Hyde, Soott Frye, E.
com,
with
the
met
was
This
army of '26,000.
Committee to form [naval
contention that as one quarter of the C. Plummer.
Hon.
reserve association, Mayor Torrey,
expanded.iregiments would he regulars,
they would be ready for real service in a Arthur Sewall, Gen. T. W. Hyde, Hon.
volunteer
the
than
much shoiter time
James W. Wakefield, Charles E. Patten,
was
amendment
An
forces could be.
Wit. D. Mussenden,
offered to reduce the size of the companies Frank H. Percy.
H. Shaw, John S. Hyde.
Albert
from 250 to 200. At 6 o’clock, without
of
the
A
member
recruiting committee
House
the
adjourned.
action on the bill
will be at the City thaii daily to receive
the naval reserves and
enlistments for
RECOGNITION AND INTERVENTION. it is confidently expected by the close of
the week there will bo 300 or 400 recruits
battalion. A numKinbodied iu a Resolution Presented by for the naval reserve
ber of the men enlisted tonight are maRepresentative Pearson.
boiler makers.
aud
chinists, engineers
Lieut. Banks, government naval construcIron works, will
Washington, April 6.—Representative tor on duty at the Bath naval
battalion
probably command the
Pearson of North Carolina, a Republican
said that this
Gen.
here.
Hyde
organized
member ot the foreign affairs committee city has
the distinction of taking the
today introduced tha following joint reso- first step in Maine for organizing a naval reserve.
lution:
oould
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GIVE IN.

Androscoggin Mill Strike is Same

as

Ended.

{SPECIAL

to the

press.!

April 6.—The Androscoggin
strike that has lasted eleven weeks ended
today when a committee appointed from
the weavers waited on Agent Bean and
Lewiston,

a desire ro return to work under
the reduced scale of wages.
When Agent Bean announced eleven
accordance with the
weeks ago that in
agreement of the New England mill managers a cut down would take effect January IT. the weavers struck forcing out the

expressed

Since that
remainder of the operatives.
time the remaining operatives have taken
but little action in regard to the strike,
saying it was the weavers’ battle and not
their own.
Within a month there has been a dissatisfaction with the weavers on the part
This dissatisfacof ths other operatives.
tion had grown so that John B. Cassista,
the president of the weavers was forced to
resign, he being accused of being the solo
cause of the continuance of the strike.
On account of this desire on the part of
some of the operatives to return to work

gates were opened a week ago
The attempt of some to return

tha mill

Monday.

to work under the cut down has attracted
On account of
crowds at the mill gates.
resulting disturbance the city has been
under a great expense to provide extra
police to prevent serious results.
this afternoon
At the meeting held
many of those who the day before had

voted to continue the strike, voted to return to work under the reduced scale of
Today’s vote to return to work
wages.
was

almost unanimous.

During the time the mills have been
strike
closed on account of the
nearly
Many
$80,GOO in wages have been lost.
caBes of destitution have been reported to
the poor department and nearly all the
store keepers have been obliged to carry
on their books.
The
the operatives
who have been the cause of the
strike have assisted the other needy operatives in a most generous manner.
Agent Bean in conversation with a
PRESS correspondent a short time ago
reduction the
before the
stated that
weavers

weavers wTere receiving on an average
TROUBLE FOR GEN. RICH- $1.25 a day, and that under the cut down
the weavers wages would be more than
ARDS.
three years past has been waging war
those working in the other mills.
in the island of Cuba against the revoluof
citizens
6.—The
Vinalhaven, April
in
that
Since the strike many operatives have
established
future
to
the
alive
all
Vinalhaven
are
tionary government
n<olr(niv
onv Ell llfit.a.nt’.ta.l
demonstrations of war and determined gone out of town, mostly to their homes
___

Whereas,

the

government

progress towards the
revolution, and

of Spain for

suppression

of said

Whereas, this war by reason of unusual
and uncivilized methods resorted to, has
caused unprecedented loss of life and destruction of property not only to the opposing forces, but to innocent-non-combatants, by reason of the process known
as recoucentratlon and has caused serious
injury to the commercial interests of
the United States, involving the destruction of lives and property of many of our
oitizens, disturbing the business of our
entire country and endangering public
health aud comfort
by reason of the
proximity of pestilential disease, causing
to expend millions of
our government
and in
money in patrolling our ooasts
the
high seas in order to mainpolicing
and
of
the
neutrality,
obligations
tain
finally when our forbearance had already
been taxed to its limit one of our battleships anohored in the harbor of Havana,
on

a

friendly visit,

was

destroyed by

an

act of unspeakable atrocity and,
Whereas, there is no definite prospect
energetic efforts on the
and no present
part of Spain to suppress the revolution
and restore peace to the island, and
Whereas, the further proseoutiou of hostilities will result In further injury to the
commercial", sanitary and business interests of the United States without benefit
to the government of Spain, therefor
Resolved, thaf we recognize the independence of the republic of Cuba and
to its government all the
will accord
rights and privileges of a sovereign
state under the law of nations.
Resolved, further, that the imperative
interests of the United States as well as
the highest considerations of humanity
constrain our
government to intervene
for the purpose of ending the contest and
United States is
the President of the
with full power to use
hereby clothed
all the land and Daval forces In order to
accomplish this end.”

NAVAL PERSONNEL BILL.

MOKE

..of

ho

weighed in the

balance and found wanting.”
It has
been decided to organize a company of “home guards,” to be composed
of the enterprising Isle’s most energetic,
brave young men. It is thought that 100
or more of the male, pop illation will affix
roll
their signatures to the enlistment
and be prepared to get into trim at once.
ITALY SELLS OFF WAR SHIPS.

London, April 6.—A special despatch
from Rome, published today says:
Contracts were signed during the day
for the sale of three torpedo boats to the
United States, for the sale of tbe armored
to Spain and for the
cruiser Garibaldi
sale of the armored cruiser Varese to the
Argentine Kepubiic.

The armored cruiser Giuseppe Garibaldi
is a steel ship of (3,840 tons and 13,000 indicated horsepower. She is 328 feet long,
has 59 feet 8 inches beam and draws 24
The cruiser has a belt of
feet of water.
six inches of Harvoyized steel, six inches
over her gnn
metal
of the
positsame
ions, and her armor is 12 inches thiok.
The armament of the Garibaldi consists
of two 10-inch guns, six 4.07-inoh guns,
ten 2.02-inch guns,ten 1.04-inoh guns and
two Maxim guns. She lias four torpedo
is
estimated at 20
tubes. Her speed
knots. She carries 1000 tons of coal and
450
men.
her crew numbers
A REPORT DISCREDITED.

;

London, April 7.—According to a specfrom Paris the Gaulois anial despatch
nounces that Mr.Gladstone is dead.Nothing is known here that would justify the
is, without doubt, a
statement, which
canard.

CARPENTERS’

in Canada.
They have been sent for an$
by the first of the week, it is thought, tli*
greater part of the machinery will bo :f«

operation.
There is

a

business badly.
It is stated on good authority that as
soon as business warrants it the wages in
all the mills will be restored to the scale
in use before the reduction.
A FAKE

OF COURSE.

Victoria, B. C., April 6.—The
called by Carr, the United states

story
mail
carrier that he had news from Andree the
balloonist, proves to be a fake.
EASY REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

Providence, April

to.—Forty-three out

of 105 districts in Rhode Island
Democrat,
governor:
Church,

give

for

2,860;
Dyer, Republican, (present inoumbent,)
8,083; Lewis, Prohibition, 680; Reid, Socialist Labor, 4‘-6.
At 12.45, 77 out of 105 districts in the
state show for governor: Dyer, Republican, 13,839;
Church, Democrat, 7,116;
Reid, Socialist Labor, 1,688; Lewis, Prohibitionist, 1.211.

BARON FAVA COMING.
Rome, April 6.-King Humbert reFava,
oeived in audience today Baron

who will sail for the United states next
Tuesday to resume his duties as Italian
amoassador at Washington.
C. P. ELECTION.

STRIKE ENDED.

Chicago, April 6.—The carpenters’
strike ended today when all the larger
contractors signed the union carpenters
agreement. This is a victory for the
strikers.

general feeling of rejoicing

the part of the store keepers that the
strike i3 ended as the strike has crippled
on

Montreal, April

6.—At the annual meet-

Pacific railway today
ing of the Canadian
hoard and the old officers were
the old

re-eleoted.

MAIL STEAMER ASHORE.
April 6.—The West African
London,
hundred mail steamship Dahomey, which arrived

CUTTING DOWN CREW.

Washington, April 6. —Assistant SecreSpringfield, April 6.—Three
tary of thi‘ Navy Roosevelt was before the men employed at the United States armoHouse committee on naval affairs today ry hero were discharged at 4 o’olock toThese
explaining the naval personnel bill. He day on orders from Washington.
urged immediate enactment of the bill men were employed on the old Springfield
into law.
rifles.

at

Liverpool

from

the

West

Coast of

Africa, March 22, and was outward
bound, is ashore near Holy Head. The
passengers and crew have been landed
by rocket line and lifeboat.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH
Second

Night

of Graud Festival

Sip Peoru-na Is
& WBS

an

B4

Concert

is attending her.
Thompson has
Mrs. Captain William
teen entertaining her nephew, Mr. Joseph
B. Manchester, of North Windham.

Hall,

iu Town

They report good
at Richmond’s Island.
luck “in getting home.”
on
Miss Bossio Smith is ill, at her home
Portland
of
Marshall
Dr.
Palmer street.

It is to be regretted that weather conditions and bad roads have
prevented
Bosworth and daughter
Mrs. Fred
larger attendance at the grand concerts Mario of Deering, passed Tuesday With
Portland Mrs. Robert Ballard.
now being given by tho South
O.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Baker with their
chorus, under the direction of Mr.
Stewart Taylor, who has accomplished so daughter are at Peaks Island the guests
much in so short a time with the mate- of their parents,
Rev. and Mrs. IV. S.
last eveniDg Jones.
rial at hand. The chorus
was
Miss Bessie Connell is confined to the
clear, well-balanced and

Excellent

aIaiSIIhL

He

Speaks From Knowledge—Not
From Hearsay.

successful

ever

carried

out in

this

sec-

tion.
Of course a
great deal was expected
from Miss Craft and tho most sanguine
expectations were realized. Easy and
winsome, her well modulated voice never
showed to better advantage than on this

this morning.
Conductor Edgocomb of-the
ing line has retired from tho

East Deer-

1 ley Ire Asked!
1 To Buy Here, p
Because

we

likely

arc

think that you

to be best suited

We’ve the best and
cleanest of everything for
the table, sell at the lowest
here.

TO HANG AS PIRATES.
Terrible

Tho case of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Adams
of Main street East Deering against Benjamin F. Norris continued from Monday
morning by Judge Hopkins will be heard

MISCELLANEOUS.
___

absolutely freest

house by illness.

DEEIUiXgT

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Cold Cure euros colds in the
head, colds on the
‘l?,n?,s» Old colds, new colds.and obstts/ato colds, and
all forms ot ^rip. Stops sneezlnar, discharges from
teie nose and eyes, prevents catarrh, dlr.htlierla,
pneumonia, and all throat and Inns troubles. These
pleasant little pellets are absolutely harmless, have
saved thousands of lives and prevented much sickness.
The Munyon Kemedy Company prepare a
separate euro for each disease. At all druggiste25 cento a vial. If you need medical ad vice write
Prof. Munvon, ma Arch Street, Philadelphia. It is

expressive,

their numbers were sung with an excellence of finish that speaks volumes for the
individuals as well as for the director.
chorus was without
The effort of tho
doubt the most ambitious and the most

1

_MISOEXT.ATfaOtTS.

Fate

that May Be
Portland Boys.

tit

tl?
t!? market prices, and
A goods in a hurry.

In Store for

(Kennebec Journal.)
Adjutant General John T. Richards

$
\y

re-

from Portland Tuesday where he

turned

to discuss with Commander Rush,
U. S. N., in regard to the Monitor Montank matter.
wont

EASTER GLOVES.

fl

^
tit

A
tit

deliver

^
\y

Dainty Breakfast Dii'n,

^ Crown Flakes, $
$

We have made unusual preparations to supply the demand
for Gloves which the days leading up to Easter are
of
the company and Conductor Blackhall
10s PACKAGE.
vV
present musical occasion.
the
same line has tendered his resignation
Mr.
sure
and
to
Hamilton
and our efforts to get together the most repreMiss
Mrs. Knapp,
bring,
\y
\y
to
take
effect
one
in
week.
Goodwin, Misses Gatchell and Tilton and
mated in some of the papers, but to select sentative line of good Gloves that
Portland has ever seen w
the North
Conductor J. R. Moore of
w
among the
Mr. bred A. Knight were
a crew from
among the National Guard, have been
weeks’
successful.
and rendered Deering line is enjoying a threo
remarkably
local talent last evening
sea.
It is
the
to
such
used
men
are
as
vacation.
He left Tuesday night for a
Of the well known leading makes which we control here,
their parts effectively.
sailors
con- claimed that there are many good
Miss Jordan is alwnys the recipient of visit to relatives in tho provinces,
in
our
are
the
seastock
is enormous, and includes not only all the standard
among the companies that
a visit at
favorable criticism for her instrumental fining the most of his time to
towns.
port
shades
to
match the prevailing tones in costumes but all the
solos and Liszts “Polonaise E Major” Halifax.
It is not known, however, just what
of
Go.
lodge
The
members
Deering
A,
3
was beautifully interpreted.
the pleasure of fancy up-to-date colors too, so whatever you’ve seen or heard
last aotion will be taken as
7 Monument Square.
rendered of Good Templars tendered a supper
The duets were charmingly
the navy department will be closely fol- of in a Kid Glove way you may find it in our stock.
The
B.
W
W
aprMBt
when Miss evening to the members of Co.
and enthusiasm was great
of Commander
the report
after
lowed,
reExtra help will be provided in the glove department
Crafts and Mr. Taylor,whose voices blend supper was held in tho new quarters
31
Rush is made to them, and the commanDeering
from now till Easter, skilled experienced fitters, with whose
feel thy Angel cently leased by Iho lodge at
so artisticallly, gave “I
der, it is said, highly approves the views
Centre.
uuest
Spirit.” Donizetti's “Te Sol
TIMES HAVE GOIE.
of
the matter taken by the Governor, careful assistance you are sure to get exactly the
right sort YouGOOD
The members of Hose 3, Morrill’s Corcan afford to indulge yourself or your
Anima” had justice done it by the voices
and
the
adjutant
general.
of glove and have it properly puton.
on Tuesof Miss Gatobell and Messrs. Gilbert and ner, held their regular meeting
The patriotism shown by the Portland
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
Bujjpci
Gloves for men.
Mackie, while the “Lost Chord” made uuj uvouiiij?.
vnumr
in vnlnnfnnriiiG? for Karvino in
You can get both of these publications with
most pleasurable at the olose of the meeting. The members
a fitting finale to a
Gloves for boys and girls.
a naval
brigade is surely commendable,
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year,
for a
of this
are
of

employ

The plan now in regard to tho manning
of tho monitor, is not to put aboard the
independent naval brigade which have
volunteered for service, as has been inti-

_

<y

will il

?

|| GOODWIN & CO., 1

umui

n“>•*

»

~vv

m«n

grand
arranging
company
treat.
The last concert of the series will he ball to be held on Tuesday evening, April
12th at Bed Men’s hall, Morrill’s Corner.
given at the Hnion^Opera house tonight
President and Mrs. H. S. Whitman of
and all who fail to attend are likely to
occasions Westbrook seminary have returned from
have canse of regret for the
their recent trip to Florida and Washingfrom a musical point of i view are quite
The spring term of the school compro- ton.
out of the ordinary. This is the
mences next Tuesday.
gramme:
Messrs. Albert Burnell, Ernest Smith,
Flegel
Waltz—Sounds from Abroad,
Arthur Doten, Almon F. Hill, Fred RipCarciotto Quintette.
Mascheroni
For All Eternity,
ley, Carl Woodbury and Mr. Moulton of
Mrs. Smith.
Bowdoln college are at their homes for
evening’s musical

Hanscomb
Lullaby,
QuarMrs. Horgan, Soloist, and Male
tette.

Anaerson
Annie Laurie,
Ladies’ Quartette.
Chaminade
Si j’etals Jardinier,
Miss Crafts.

Metra

Spanish Serenade,

GOVERNOR G. W. ATKINSON OF WEST VIRGINIA.

the Easter vacation.
The East Deering Hose company aro arranging to hold a dance at an early date
at Ocean street hall, Oceanvale.
The Dirigo Literary club of Oakdale
has closed its regular meetings for the

they no doubt see why their services
cannot be
available, as they could not
be mustered into the regular service under the present laws, and would govern
Itself, and without the protection of the
but

United States.

thing is unknown

they Orel
captured, they

—and if
if

Catarrh of Stomach.

Catarrh of Throat.

three years I
suffered with catarrhal
dyspepsia. My mouth
was so sore I
could
For

I suffered with ulcerated sore throit. for
somefourteen years,
times so bad that I was

scarcely

confined to my bed for
weeks at a tim*. I tr^tl
y
everything I or
friends could third
in
and finally we c:<
>•Af.e.
the doctor.

scribing

a

to

rest
wli.ch

many remedies,
did no good, lie burnt
out my throat, and from
that time I did not see
a well day until last November. when I began
to use Pe-ru-na. Today
] im a well woman, and advise every one in
the condition 1 was to try Pe-ru-na before they
experience all the suffering I did.
Mns. D. J. Johnson.

Catarrh of Head.
•

took your Pe-ru-na for
about two months according to directions, and can
truly say that I consider
myself cured of catarrh of
1
twelve years’ standing.
oniytook two bottles. It
is a wonderful medicine
for catarrh. If I ever have
any more trouble with cawill most assuredtarrh
lv take Pe-ru-na. It is the
took that did me any good.
I

^lr. i-. •). howtii.

Aurora, la.
only medicine I ever
I bePe ru na acted hke|*inagic in my case.
lieve it is the best medicine on earth for catarrh.
F. J. Lowell.
<P.. 1--~ V
v

uiui

u

»

7?._
Xiui o*

I had running at the

ears lor fourteen years.
I was almost an i nalid.
]t was so oll'en.sive that

1 excluded myself from
all society.
My father
consulted several doetors. They said I had an
abscess in my bead. I
tried several kinds of
medicines, but they were
of no avail; so 1 gave it
up and thought that it
might be ilr.t I would
outgrow it. After i had Mr. IT.
Walter Brady,
borne it for fourteen
Cascade, Ark.
3>r.
years I wrote to
Hartman, lie wrote me that the remedy was
simple an ! that I could cure myself. After using
S17 worth of his remedies I was entirely cured.
J he world could net buy my fortune.
Ii. Walter Brady.

Catarrh of Lnngs.
I can rot praise your
too highly. Last
winter I had la grippe
and hemorrhage of the
lungs followed. All the
doctors around here told
me I had to die of conI
T hen
sumption.
thought i would ask Hr.
advice,
Hartman for
He prewhich 1 did.
scribed Fe-ru-na for me
and 1 took it according
to his directions and
Mrs. Hauna Ilarmen
snort
a
was cured in
Mazo Maine,
tune.
I advise everyDane co., Vv i-.
body that is troubled
with lung disease to take Hr. Hartman’s trealii 'Ut.
I am >ure they will noi regret it if they
do.
i am now enjoying good health and can
thank Fe-ru-na for i\

remedy

Mrs. Has-na JIarmemag.

I wrote
eat.
you for advice and

you told me to take Peru-na and Mau-a-lin. I
at ouce got some, and
both mv husband and
myself began to take
it.
It has been ten
months since I began to
use your medicines and
I am perfectly well.
Mar Lucie Waldie,
1
Box 07,
have no signs of my old
Otsego Lake, Mich.
trouble. I think your
medicines deserving of much praise.
Mrs. Lucie Waldie.

Catarrh of BoweJs.

:eru:

I take

pleasure

in

raying to the public that
[ nave used Pe-ru-na
several years as a tonic
ivitli the best results,

world-famed for its brightness and the mostf
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men

in the naval service
upon a Spanish ship,
could all be hung at

and

the yard arm ns pirates, without a protest
being available from the United
States government.
J ust at present It looks as though the
monitor would be a white elephant on
as
few expect war, and
Maine’s hands,
it is not at all unlikely that the annual
encampment of tbe|National Guard will

Congress Street.

tHev. C. Everett Bean, of South Portland. formerly of Thomaston, is to preach
an

Easter sermon to

Claremont

the Sir Knights of
No. 9, K. T.,

Commandery

is expectei chat the city government at
will
their meeting on Friday evening
select a regular officer to fill the vacanoy
caused by the promotion of Police Officer
The
Edwin R. Brown as city marshal.

election of officers, hearing of reports and
doing the regular business of the society
is of sufficient importance to call together
business
a large number of tho practical
men who are interested in this good work.

of those making an active canvass
Fred G. Hasfor the appointment are:
koll, James Kent, Charles.Thompson and

And there is no better work being done
in Maine in the interest of morality and
good government, or for the strengthening of the churches of the state.

DEERING CENTRE.

THE MONTAUK.

names

their friends at the First Baptist
church, Rockland, nest Sunday after- Marshall Libby.
and

noon.

Mrs. Olive Webb, who has teen passing
Mrs.
several weeks with her mother,
Jordan, at Lubec, has returned to the
home.
has
Mrs. Bartlett Emery of Portland
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Catherine
Sawyer, during the past weeks.
Point
Miss Mamie Milllken of Pine

.TftTllPS

.T.

RrflWn

ami

Oprtvrro

lLittle

Lid'tack,

his
since
second surgical operation has improved
rapidly, and his ultimate recovery is
Leonard

looked upon now as certain.
to Mrs.
The piazza recently addod
Day’s house on the ell part is an improvement much needed, and a fow moro small
additions will add much to the appearof the house and ell.
Miss Mabel Walker has returned from

ance

Orders have been issued for two companies of twelve men eaoh to be made un
fvrtm tlm Tdnna Ivotfortr

rtf

r,cwIoiYin

onrl

Tha companies
Auburn Light Infantry.
arc in command of Lieut. Janies Moriarty
and Lieut. IGeorga Kavanaugh. They expect orders soon to prooced to Portland.

Get Ready for Cold Weather!

CORDIALLY

YOU ARE

INVITED

DEMONSTRATION
-OF THE-

NEW YORK HEALTH FOOD CO’S f
Delicious Breaiaast Dishes,
j

L^ST.
6— THS SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
8— SiX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred

Thompson.
xo—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stoke* Wayne.
ji—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Chau^ion BisselL
i-—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. Ey John Gilliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
Ey Harold R. Vynr.e,
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
i'—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. Bv David Christie Murray.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. Ey L. H. Bickford,
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. B” Harold R. Vynne.
18— OU f OF THE SULPHUR. Bv T. C. De Leon.
19— tHH WRONG MAN. Bv Champion Bissell.
20— THE
HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
By Anita Vivantf
Chartres.
•x—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R Vynoa,
«a—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John G&iab
.MARTY R TO LOVE. By Jcanaa E. Wood.

MAZAMAL- WHEATENJL
A lady will De
this week, and will

I

in

attendance at our

serve

to

all, samples

congress
of these

street store

delicious

during

morning

tered upon their duties.
Mr. George Mountfort is slowly recovering from his recent severe illnees3.

|

|

1

WHOLE WHEAT BLUTEft

probably- the most valuable single article §
to
It is largely employed in the N
known
chemical
science.
food
of
form of mush, and in bread, gems, cakes, etc., which are as delicate 1
and appetizing when properly cooked, as they are nutritious. It is in- j|
Pi
dispensable to the sufferer from Diabetes or Bright’s Disease.
Flour has many uses, and is

SOME
SHORT

THE HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Barley, Oats, Rye, and Corn by their B
sick and B
own original processes, fifty-two,different articles for the
of
all the
A
a
well.
pamphlet containing
complete description
|j
Food
on
Health
Company's products,
application.
ft?

manufacture from Wheat,

aprstu&thst

I

K
I

I

PLEASANTDALE.

by the doctors.
Ed. Wobmack.

Catarrh of Pelvic Organs.
twelve years ago

was amicieu wiuuemaie

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Strout and
son
Herbert were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Swett, Thomas

street, Portland, Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph D. Bragdon, who has been
trouble. I doctored with
several skilful doctors, entertained by relatives in this place, and
hut kept getting worse, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Watuntil I became bedfast. I
has returned to her
remained in this condition son of Woodfords,
aim st two years, having home inJKennebunk.
bad tour physicians tendMr. William Bagley, an employe at the
ing me, but got no better.
1 concluded to write to I)r. match factory,
is ill at his
Portland,
llarunan for advice. I am
Mrs. Mary F.
home on Elm street.
never sorry I did so. for
Bartholomew,
St. FrancDville,
i owe mv life to Dr. HariMrs. Walter Ryan and son Tracey of
ii inois.
Pe-ru-na.
man and
My
!riends and neighbors never expected to see me Cambridge, Mass., are being entertained
.veil again. 1 am able to be up and asssist in at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. F. S.
I think my recovery is a
ny household duties.
Rogers for a week.
surprise to every one that knew me.
Mrs. Mary F. Bartholomew.
Mr. William P. Evans is making repairs
and improvements on his residence.
Catarrh of Bladder.
Mrs. J. Calvin Knapp, who has been
confined to her homo during the
past
Mv disease was calami ot ttie ureilira and
week, is convalescent.
bladder. My symptoms
Mrs. Horace Andrews is very ill at her
were the same as those
homo on Forest avenue.
riven in the Family Physician No. 2.
I got a
his
Mr. Charles Grover has moved
Dottle of Pe-ru-na and
family from Pearl street to Thompcon’s
began taking it. and in a
tew days I was relieved
Point.
and could sleep and rest
Master Bert Dyer who has been suffer*11 night.
1 think that
Pe-ru-na is a valuable
from a severe case of diphtheria is
ing
remedy. 1 had tried otli2r highly recommended
thought to bo improving.
Mr. Samuel
medicines, bur. they did
Mrs. Augusta Dow of Springvale is
me no good.
Mv physits1ill,,i!7's-AT
Mo.
tliedale,
2ian tout me that 1 could
passing a few days with her daughter,
not expect to be cured of mv trouble, as 1 was
Mrs. Frank Plummer.
i feel
retting to be an old man (57 years),
Mr. Clinton Fickett of Lynn,
thankful for what Pe-ru-na lias done for me.
Mass.,
Samuel Sanders.
but formerly of this place, is passing a
“Winter Catarrh** is a series of lectures on
with
vacation
relatives
and
those phases of chronic catarrh which are most week’s
>rev«lentin winter, compiled into book form by friends.
Dr. Hartman. It will be sent free to any adMessrs. A. D. Coidbroth and Walter E.
Iress by the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing ComDaily, Columbus, Ohio.
Hayes, have been on a hunting expedition

Mr. Vinton Earle and wife have returned from* their ^Washington trip of

eight

seeing.

Mrs. J. S, Parker has been called to
Orr’s Island to see her sick sister, Mrs.
Robinson who is critically ill.
“A Parson’s Outing in the Maine
woods” is the subject of a lecture to he
given by Ilev. W. F. Berry Thursday
evening, April 7th, at 7 45 o’clock at the
Woodfords M. E. church. Tickets of admission 15 cents. Ice cream and cake on
sale.
Miss Hattie Varney has moved from
Central avenue to Stevens Plains avenue.

CONFIRMATION AT BANGOR.
The rite of confirmation was conferred
by Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, bishop of
the diooesa of Maine, at St. John’s Episcopal church Tuesday evening to a class
of about twenty, several others being prevented from attending for various reasons.
The services were unusually impressive
The vested choir added
and attractive.
much to the occasion, their singing being
The processional and
a notable feature.
fine exmarked by
recessional were
Rev. Russell
pression and harmonv.
Woodman of Albany, N. Y., assisted the
bishop and the rector, Rev. John McGaw
Foster. Miss Merrill presided at the organ
with her usual skill and expression.

The

FOR ALL PAIR

Hands
and Faces,
Bruises, Burns.
Lameness & Bleeding.

Chapped

POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOE PILES.
Some dealers

arc

Wedne-day—Joseph J.‘Presley.
cation; fined S3 and costs.

ancl
low

we

are

priced

to show a

prepared

complete line

of

^

i

Business men admit the value and 5
importance of Life Insurance? it is
an exception to find one uninsured, $
though few possess an adequate $

^

high grade and

wheels.

ImU I ISJH cheap, watery mixtures as
substitutes. SHUN THEM. THEY ABD
DANGEROUS.
POND’S EXTRACT is only sold in
bottles, with bn ft' wrappers and our
landscape trade-mark, thereon. Note
our name on every label and wrapper.

HARVARD MEN
need have

,
T
V ule wheel.
In
no scruples aoout ruling
buying
this wheel you get a dollar’s worth of value for every hundred
Price $50.00.
cents expenditure.
WE ARE ALSO SOEE AGENTS
for the Crawford. Rochester, Pennant and Elmira
wheels. Prices range from $.‘!0.00 to $00.00. These wheels are
We have the most desirable
known the country over.
$30.00 wheel in town.

POND’S EXTRACT CO 76 Fifth Avenue,, New York

I$

our

Portland,

«

e

R71
977
i l
1 i

of insurance is carried by
the Union Mutual upon the
lives of Maine people: amount constantly
increasing. Insure with this popular

fv
^

|I

f

9j
$

Homc^

DON’T NEGLECT YDUR LAWN!

WE INVITE TOUR INSPECTION

of our line of Sam dries and repair goods-the largest
AVo have a thoroughly equipped repair
east of Eoslon.
department with experienced workmen to give prompt ancl
efficient attention to your orders.

Seed and
It needs care and attention.
Fertilizer, “U.& W. Lawn
tfruss llixture'’ and

THE LITTLE PEOPLE

“ENGLISH

will be interested in our extensive line of Juvenile wheels. AVe are agents
Prices range from
for tbo leading juvenile bicycle makes in tile country.
and Second-Hand Wheels of
§20.00 to $30.00. We have a number of
season
of
and
last
various makes
prices.

264 Middle St., Near IloiiniBeiii Square.

HP.
*“*

TCJT’I At*
Order

slate

!
j

fySILLS
8. U'Ji V*

V*
at

LAWN

FERTILIZER”

will put it in condition and make it bj'il.
limit, line and vel vcty.

BAILEY OCX.

T3BC3E3

Intoxi-

HO Cents p7:g., Six foe $1.00.

Union Ultima! £ife

| Tnwanco Company,
Ittaisie.

prove the merits of our famous Storuier bicycle which wo
The Stormer is no experiment—it
are offering at $50.00,
is an established success.

to

M. O.

Price,

Toilet Paper,
Pond’s Extract
MEDICATED.

I

ARGUMENT IS'NEEDED

NO

Ointment ™*es.
Pond’s Extract
50 Cents bottle%

“James Haddlgan and Patrick F.Burke.
Throwing snow halls in the streets; fined
and one-half costs each.
Win. F. Welch. Common drunkard;
contiuuod for sentence to April 11, IBt'fr.

|

The sooner taken the less b
$ amount.
the cost ? hut, once fixed, no increase ®
This wheel has been our leader in former $ of premium is ever made. Ask now Sj
comes first of course,
m
for facts and figures.
years and will continue to he for the season of 1898. In every- ®
thing that goes toimake the model bicycle the Sterling leads
the way. Complete satisfactsoa is its guarantee. Price $75.00.

offering

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

BEFORE JUDGE ROIUXSOX.

|

THE STERLING

Colds, Hoarseness,
Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Cuts,

njUITinU

THE BICYCLE SEA SOY IS ©Y

Safely,

CURES

f

ment of a small sum of money.

■j in force three years and before any ©
% discontinuance of premium payments,
but the most satisfactory returns acI crue through carrying a contract to ®
°
» its maturity.

Family Remedy

Used Internally and Externally

|

MFE INSURANCE covers these
l contingencies, and may be pos- ®
^sessed by the annua! pay- g
By present Union Mutual plans, a ®
policy is guaranteed to have specified §
cash values if surrendered after being ^

5

Mr. W. D. Hoegg, Jr., and sister are
and vicinity, among
in Boston
their friends and relatives.
The High School building is progres-

sing finely.

culture and refinement than any

You can have both of these if you subscriba
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
Regular price for each, SO
Cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express of
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
by numbers, to
TOWS TOPICS,
808 Fifth Avenue, Sew York.

TO ATTEND THE

FREE

women ci

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-pago
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing th^
first day of March, June, September and Do*
ceraber, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etC4
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

Roach of this place have enlisted In the
still
United States navy and have already en-

no

About

Tuesday
house.

Messrs

»nd that for bowel trou>les it is unequalled by
inything known in my
?aperience. I owe my
ife to Pe-ru-na, for seviral times I liave been

;iven

Thu next meeting will be held
evening at the Hose Company

who has been entertained during the past
Wi ek at the home of her cousin, has returned to her home.

To Whom It May Con-

■■■

fLadics’ Chorus.
Hoffman season and are making extensive preparaI Feel Thy Angel Spirit,
tions for the annual banquet which will
Miss Crafts and Mr. Taylor.
Liszt be held at an early date.
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6,
Miss Jordan.
Miss Alice
The remains of the late
Parker
Hark to the Mandolin,
have to be abandoned this year In case
Bacon
of Portland, who died suddenly
Misses Gatobell and Tilton.
thero is no war, for lack of funds.
of
North
Streletzki
Crook
while visiting Mrs. Fred
Happy Days,
The monitor will be armed and put inMrs. Downes.
have been taken to the home of
Deering,
Leslie
condition by the navy departOh I Memory,
Ira B. Bacon to good
Mrs.
Mr.
and
her
parents,
Miss Crafts, Mrs. Horgan, Mr. Taylor.
ment, before she is turned over to the
for
interment,
Gounod
of
Mass.,
Marblehead,
From Thy Love,
After that she will be
Maine officials.
Solo and Chorus.
gj Tho charity whist, which was to have wholly at the expense of the state, and
Is estimated that it will cost- fully
Mr. Sumner E. Hamilton, who has been given at Red Men’s hall this even- it
month to support her and her
13000 a
been night watchman at the bicycle fac- ing, has been postponed.
crew.
was
musicale
A
enjoyed
very pleasant
Yet General Richards has not offered
tory has gone to Chebeague.
of protest against her being
Mrs. Buckley, daughter of Dr. Lowoll, on Monday evening at the residence of one word
state—although it has been
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bradstreat, corner of sent to the
is sick at the residence of her father.
that he has—as he fully appreasserted
and
South
avenue
Lawn
been
has
street,
Deering
who
stopMr. Joseph Weeks,
ciates the good she will do Portland in
were served during ense of a war.
ping with his son Walter, ha3 left for Center. Refreshments
in
those
attendance
the evening. Among
East Sebago.
MAINE BIBLE SOCIETY.
rheuma- wero Rev. M. M. Davies and wife, Rev.
John Merryman is sick with
Mr.
W.
S.
Buxand
The
annual
Clifford
J..R.
street.
wife,
meeting of thsBlble Society
East
on
home
High
tism at his
Mr. of Maine which occurs today at 4 p. m.,
Rev. Mr. Holmes's sons are sick at the ton and wife, Miss Gertie Buxton,
Dr. Walter in tho new Y. M. C. A. rooms is open to
II. M. Miiliken and wile,

members.

dlw

apr2

gentleman

made
the statement
Tuesday that should this
company of loyal
boys be put aboard
the monitor without being mastered into
the regular
service—although such a
A naval

Charleston, W. Va., March 9, 1898.
parsonage.
Ohio:
Columbus,
Strout all members of the society. Life members
Co.,
to her Colsman and wife, Mr. Howard
Mrs. L. H. Bean is confined
and wife, Mr. Fred McRonald and lady, and also annual members of three years
Gentlemen: I can recommend your preparation, Pe-ru-na, as a tonic. home by illness.
Their number in and about
Mr. Samuel Knight, standing.
Fred Lamb, of Harrison, is visiting his Miss Louise Knight,
Its reputation as a cure for catarrh is excellent, it having been used by a
Portland is large, yet the attendance at
Mr. II. L. Phelps and wife.
J. B. Lamb, of Pine street.
brother,
number of people known to me with the very best results. Very truly,
is usually
There are several applicants for
small, and
ap- these meetings
The Single Taxers had a business meetG. W. Atkinson.
The
to the Deering police force. It limited to a few of the trustees.
ing Tuesday evening and enrolled £5 new pointments
Pe-ru-na

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Chandler’s

Congress
fi

M.u?i°

street.

>

Store 431

Kendall &,

mar24eodtf

M.

of
the
Maine
annual
meeting
Charitable Mechanic Association, will be
Mechanics'
Ha)!.
held at Library
lionra,
EA’KSfjG. April T. at 7.30.
THUllSDAY
business election o’ o.-oers and such other
business as may legally come before the meetPer order.
mg.
OPO. A. IiAItMO-N, Soc’y.
apo-lit

aprldlw

WSaalsiey,

PORTLAND, ME.

milt:

A

S EX<; IXV.EK OF FI<: 1:. ~::T Congress St.,
I’ortlaml, Me., Feb. 21. issis.—sealed pro*
pusals for dredging in Rockland harbor. Me.,
will be received here
ntii 12 Al.. April 0, isus*
and then publicly opened.
information fur«
n is lied oil application.
1:. L. JiOXIK, Maj.,
mari/,ui,n,lj apr.ti
Eiigrs.

; f

|

I

j

j

ex

AND
SIAINE STATE

Subscription

PKESS.
Kates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; S3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the .city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the

sympathy

has

been

by

aroused

the

PBESS.

THURSDAY,

7.

APRIL

States.
The Chilian affair, which another corin
respondent inquires about, took place
1891 and consisted primarily of an assault
the Baltimore
upon American sailors of
by a mob in Valparaiso in which one was
It
killed and a number badly wounded.
was alleged that
policemen assisted the
sailors.
mob in their attack upon the

logical tree. While there he became deeply interested in Lady Elfrida Runnybrook
Receiva charming young English girl.
message asking him to accept a
own
nomination to Congress from his
district he returned to America. 'While
at a levee at the White House he met with
an Indian chief who had oome to pay his
‘‘great father,” the President, a visit.

ing

a

Gray Eagle recognized Peter and told him
curtly that his father was an Indian chief.
Peter realized the truth of the statement
by his own complex nature and by much
that he. had never understood in the sinj^Uiai

V*

lom^wxumwiie

Via

o'oiii,

"v

kept the information a secret and with
this seoret he buried many hopes. Later
he accepted a commission to look into the
Indian grievance—his people, for whom
he felt a profound pity. From that time
Peter and his sister
on the story carrie s

rapidly along to their fate; and mingled
STATE OF MAINE.
with them are bands of Indians, United
States cavalry, and a party from England
Elfrida. Beth
which inolude the “Lady
In deference to the practice of the early set- There was at the time muoh hitter feeling Philip Atherly and his sister are fascinaton
tlers of New England, and following a prece- against the United States in Chili
ing characters, the author shows so cleardent that has obtained ever since Maine was account of the belief that Minister Egan ly the predominance of race in eaoh of
admitted into the Union of States, and also
well as
This interesting tale as
had aided,' the Balmacedists against the them.

A FAST DAY PROCLAMATION.

with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, I do appoint THURSDAY, the 28th
day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight as a
day of
FASTING AND PRAYER.

It is fitting that thi3 time-honored custom
should still be respected, and I earnestly request all the people of our State to properly observe the day in their homes and churches, and
to refrain from all unnecessary labor, remembering, reverently, the source from which so
many favors have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta, this twenty-fourth day o£ March, in
tile year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
the
Governor.
By
BYRON BOYD, Secretary oi State.
China has some war ships building for
her abroad and is in a quandary to know
what to do with Jthem when they are
completed, inasmuch as about all her
principal ports have been leased to Euro■

pean powers.
A currency reform bill has been introduced in the House, but as long as the
members continue in their present hysterical state of mind it will he impossible to disouss it intelligently, even if it
is possible to disouss it at all.
Currency
reform will have to wait the settlement
of the Cuban question. It will have to
wait until next wintor at least.
likelihood of the trouble
with Spain being settled by the mediation of any foreign power or powers. No
doubt Spain would welcome some interThere

is no

botjunta, and this probably was at the
tom of the assault. President Harrison
demanded an explanation from the Chil-

ian government, but as its reply was unsatisfactory he sent;tbe;Boston and Yorktown to Santiago. For a time war appeared likely between the two countries
settled, the
the matter was
but

flnnlly

men
Chilian government punishing the
sailors
who had stabbed the American
snd withdrawing the offensive note that
foreign
had been sent by the Chilian

minister to our

government.

If the United States intervenes in Cuba
and
with a view of stopping the war
composing the island, its work will not

that
those that follow it are told with
sure touch and literary skill whiob makes
the author
story-teller.
captivating
(New York and London: Harper &
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &
a

so

Harmon.)
Free

war
purpose of stopping war, not merely
between the Spaniards and the Cubans,
it
but war among the Cubans should
As is well known there are
break out.
many different factions in Cuba and they
radically disagree as to the form of gov-

ana Major Andre are among the characthe story and many men and
ters in
women also whose names are known in
the annals of the Philadelphia of today.
Each of the charcters of the story has its

individuality, and in portraying the
in the book the author has given
it one of its greatest charms. Hugh
Wynne’s parents are admirably pictured
showing the strong contrast between the
stern unbending will of his Quaker father

The position which the President is
said to take in his forthcoming message
relative to the recognition of the independence of the Republio of Cuba is undoubtedly in accordance with the princi-

ples of international law, and the great
majority of precedents. It is simply absurd to undertake to say that the insurgents have yet succeeded in establishing

The New York Junta that represents the
Insurgents, has already proclaimed that
it will oppose intervention by the United
acoompanied by a
States unless it is
recognition of the independence of Cuba,
a recognition that the government
set up by the insurgents is the true and
They
lawful government of the “island.
of
make it obvious that the restoration
with them
peace in the Island is secondary
iod that their primary object is the sucThere
cess of the Cabans they represent.
in this that if
Is an ominous

that is

th3 American Revolution, with a charmingiove story woven among its threads.
Tt ic pervaded thronerhont hv the atmosphere of courtesy and high breeding; the
atmosphere with which Hugh Wynne was
familiar. The book is of remarkable interest and is considered Dr. Mitchell’s
The Century
master piece. (NewJYork:
Company; Portland: Loring, Short &

Harmon.)

the
with
independent state, or anything that we go into
approaches it even remotely. If we rec- purpose of composing it we shall have to
ognize independence it will be with the light not only the Spaniards but the in-

full knowledge that it has no existence,
and with the sole purpose ofjaffording the
junta a chance to dispose of bonds. It we
the insurgents it would he
are to help
some

other way.

Mr. Balfour’s statement in the House
of Commons made it clear that the Chinese empire has practically collapsed, and
that the powers are now engaged in acquiring choice portions of its territory.
He thinks that on the whole England
haB got a fair share so far, though he admits Russia took possession of Port Arthur in spite of British protest. However,
that has bBen balanced by the seizure by
England of Wei-hai-wei, which is opposite Port Arthur. The tone of his address was much less belligerent than that
of Sir Miobael Hioks-Beach last winter,
declared that Great
when the latter
Britain would maintain her treaty rights
He was comeven if she had to fight.
pelled to admit that she had not done
either. But the courage of big nations
even bears some relation to the size and
their
number of
antagonists. Great
Britain having met Russia, Germany
and France in China wisely concluded
that her valor under the oireumstanstanees had better be tempered with discretion.
_

The congressmen who want to declare
against Spain right off are in a good
deal of a quandary B6 to what should be
war

made the basis of the declaration. Some
suggest the destruction of the Maine,
but as our court of inquiry failed to fix
the responsibility, that has the serious

objection of making war on an
not proved to the satisfaction

accusation
even

of an

surgent Cubans, unless we agree to assist
the latter to establish a government entirely to their liking. The kind of warfare
the insurgents have been carrying on is
Every convery difficult to suppress.
us.
iition is in their favor and against
But we shall have to put them down
if

do

we

jgnize

not

choose

recto
confess

government or
against
complaint

their

Spain
our
that
for not putting them down was not well
founded; and the task cannot be accomplished without a great loss of life and
To whip
lavish expenditure of money.
Spain may be the smallest task before us,
if

we

undertake armed

intervention

in

the island.

CURRENT COMMENT.
SPEAKER REED.

(Omaha Bee.)
The part of Speaker Reed in this juncis not so generally understood or appreciated as it should he. He has exerted
an iulluence
hardly less potent and valuthat of the President in reable than
pressing the bellicose spirit and passion
engendered by the Cuban question. Mr.
Reed has shown in no less marked degree
than Mr. McKinley the dignified calmness
and equanimity which the situation required of those in authority and which
a
proper sense of responsibility dictated.
He lias kept the House of Representatives from becoming the hotbed of warlike declarations, and while it was not
possible to wholly repress the spirit of
jingoism that so largely pervades that
body, the Speaker, assisted by other Republican leaders, nas so kept it in chick
that it has worked little harm on the
public mind. There has been quite enough
□f war talk in the House, It is true, out
there would have been vastly more of it
but for the influence of Speaker Reed,
ture

Cl

are

H

is best try

days then would have to lie in bed for a
long time. No tongue can express the suffering
I endured.
I had much pain at monthly periods. I doctored most of the time with as good
a physician a? there is in the state, but had no
ease only when I was quiet and off my feet and
then I had more or less pain in my head*. When
I began taking Dr. Pierce's medicines I weighed
I took
ic2 pounds, and was very pale aud weak.
twelve bottles of the Favorite Prescription
and seven of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’
Have no
Now I feel like a different person.
in my head, can do all 'my work for self,
flesh. I
in
husband and oue child; am gaining
feel it is through God’s mercy and your wonderful medicines that I am cured.’]
a

(Portland Savings Bank Building.)
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THB IT. I£. PAIRBAI5K COMPASt,

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability
100,000

Capital
wholly

and

invested

Surplus

! CARPETS, i
1—..*

A

assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
in
both
looms of all the leading makes
Goods.
Domestic
and
English
We make a notable feature of
and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

ROur

ESPEGIAL

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

T
JjL

selections
effects
not
artistic
to procure new,
found elsewhere in Portland.
will show the

SAFE

in Government Bonds.

Securities

and silver

GEORGE

F.

SANGLIFK, Organist.
by
BROWN, Soprano.

Miss LIZZIE M.
Mr. FRANK L. GRAY, Tenor.
Mr. JAMES P. COOMBS, Baritone.
Mr.FRED A. GIVEN, Violinist
Mr. HENRY HUMPHREY, Pianist
Miss BLANCHE II. ADAMS.of Boston, Reader
Also a Mels Cl.orus of 25 Voices. GEORGE
F. SANGLIBIt, Musical Director. Reserved
seats for sale. Tickets at T.
F. Homsted’s
and Frank B. Clark’s.
apidlw

ware

FINANCIAL.

:—:-TECE

—

PORTLAND,

Incorporated

$ 150,000

CAPITAL

THIRTY YEAR4 PER CENT

AND

MAINE,

1824.

nur

mi i mu

m\L

miLLiun

DOLLARS.

—

pain

Where constipated conditions exist Dr.
Pleasant Pel
Pierce’s mild and agreeable
lets” should be occasionally used in connection with the "Prescription.”

No person admitted without
which may now be procured at

Jones' & Allen's.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Drafti drawn on National
Provincial
of England, London, in large or
Bank
•wall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.

DUE 1928.

This company supplies Deering, WestCorrespondence solicited from Individbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
Banks and others
uals, Corporations,
above bonds are
accounts, as well as from
to

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
febTdtf

Cashier-

Denver City
Railroad Company

Portland, Me.

feb28cltf

BONDS.
4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

TRUST COMPANY,
Saco,
Biddeford,
Union Mutual Building,

4s.
4s.

At the request of the holders of a large
amount of the above bonds, the undersigned
have consented to act as a committee for the
protection of the interests of the bondholders,

and hereby request the deposit of said bonds
With the CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF
NEW YORK, 54 WALL STREET, NEW
YORK CITY, unde»- the terms of a bondholders' agreement, copies of which can be obtained from the Trust Company on and after
March 28. 1898.
Negotiable certificates will be issued for
bonds deposited.
F. P. OLCOTT,
Chairman.
WJtf. L. BULL,
< HAS. H. Mt KKIMAN,
DAVID S. BAKER,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
Committee.

4s.
application.

Prices on

MAINE.

ADRIAN H. JO LINE, Counsel.
J. N. WALLACE. Secretary, 54 Wall St., N. Y.

aprsdiw.fc*

"BARRETT,

SWAN &

186 Middle St., Portland, Me,
OF

Mar,day Evening, April 11,1898.
GRAND

TICKETS—Gent and Lady, 75c. Lady, 25c.
mar29-3i ap2-5-7-9

Three Lectures for School Boom
Decoration Fund.
Subject,
By Kev. John Carroll Perkins.
Gothic Cathedrals; Mr. Leroy L. Hight. Sub
j.'er. Robert Louis Stevenson; Mr. Clarence
IV. Peabody.
Subject, J. M. Barrie. Assembly Hall, Portland High School, on Monday
evening, March 28th. Thursday evening, March
31st, and Thursday evening, April 7th. Tickets
for the course 75 cents. Single tickets 35 cents.
To be obtained at F. B. Clark’s, l.orir.g. Short
& Harmon’s and at the door.

mar25-28-29-3l

appointments

of

a

really perfectly constructed

MODERN SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT.

By F. 0. BAILEY& CO., Auctioneers.
Second Grind Clearance Sale o; 60 New

and Second-hand

ing

composed

ON room No. 4b

Exchange St., we shall sell
without reserve or limit, 60 Bicycles. Part of
these wheels are new and but slightly shopworn.
Many of them have f*een used but a
very little and are practically a. good as new.
All are high grade wheels.
Among them are Victors, Columbias, Travellers, Stearns. Tribunes. Pierce, Majestic, 310
Specials, Warwicks. League. Kamblers. Crawfords. Tourists, and many other makes.
Also 6 Combination and Double Diamond Tandems. ail standard makes.
These wheels will be on exhibition on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 5th and 6th inst., pre-

sale.aprldtd
BAILEY & CO,

O.

Saji

1898.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. $ 369,204.20
202.400.00
Government Bonds.
Municipal and other Bonds. 267,218.00
294.281.96
Sinking Funds Investments.
12,381.14
Trust Investments.
151,684.42
Cash on hand and in Banks.

LIABILITIES.

RICHARDS,
DOW,
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
LYMAN M. COUSENS,
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
FRED’K E. BOOTHBY.
J. FRANK LANG,
HERBERT L. SHEPHERD,

WILSON,
AUGUSTUS R. WRIGHT,

BION

riiiiiir U. JUBunu.

_illw

apr4

less

HOTEL HAJE5TIC,

800.81
323.498.3S
12.536.14

Deposits.

760,334.39

Estates in Trust.

$1,207,1G9.72

finest—best located, thoroughly lighted and
a cuisine of highest order.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.
eodtf
AINSE1E & WEBSTER.

largest

mnmm

•

w$mm

We have sold wheels for years and are
still selling the same lines.
WHY? Because they are reliable.

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
$50 and $75
Remington,
Forest City,
Falmouth,
Portland,
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)

&

janl

D.n'inv

9- Prvmnomr

a.

Vn

NEW CHOP

Barbados Molasses,
FIRST

§35
$30

Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.

J37 Puucheons,
35 Tierces,
40 Bbls.
--

T.

e. DAVIS

ARMS

00,

193 MIDDLE STREET.
mar28
_dti

ARRIVAL
)

Choice

grocery
molasses
isehr. “Miunie”

[ Bnrbadoes
)

ex.

FOB SALE BYz==

FRED E.ALLEN&COapr5

IMPORTERS.

dlw

Messenger's Noflce.
3111 ce of the Slterlff of Cumberland County.
Stato of Maine.
Cumberland ss.. March
30th, A. D. 1808.
Is to give notice that on the 28th day of
in InA. D. 1888. a warrant
March,
iolveucy wasis sued out of the Court oi Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against

MOULTON,

1I111S

the estate of

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

tion
LEADERS FOR 19 TEARS.
DON’T

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
LETTERS OF CREDIT,
feb9

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

GEF.EI.Y A. BOWIE, of North Yarmouth,
Insolvent
an
Debtor,
be
to
debtor, wnlch
petian
petition of said
28th
the
of
on
day
filed
was
interest oa
March. A. D. WW, to which date
computed*
be
claims is to
debts to or by
That
tlie pavnient o£ anv
*he
transfer
and
and
Debtor.
said
him are fordelivery of any property by
id indeed

FAIL TO
LOOK THEM OVER.

EAOIjiES
$35.00 AND

$50.00.

and

ventilated hotels, with

4-Li'

shall sell at auction the stock
to Exchange
if goods consisting of lamps, stands, musical
instruments, tables, clocks, rugs, hall stand,
diver plated ware, one showcase and many olli»r articles.
WILLIAM J. DYEK.
,
Constable of Portland.
aprTdtd

WM. U. DAVIS, President.
II. BUTLER, Secretary.

Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
One of the

..4-

expenses

and taxes paid.“
Sinking Funds ror Corporations—

WOODBURY

;ve

St... I

Capital Stock. $ 100,000.00
Surplus. 400,000.00

PERC1VAL BONNEY.
HENRY P. COX,
FREDERICK ROBIE,
PAYSON TUCKER,
WILLIAM W. MASON,
ARTHUR L. BATES,
RUSSELL D. WOODMAN,
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS,
JOSEPH C. HOLMAN,
THEODORE C. WOODBURY,

tf Merchants’ Profec

Business,

31st,

Undivided Profits,

FRED E.
FRED N.

Auctioneers.

jiVT AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. April 13th. at 10 o’clock

_

TRUST COMPANY

of the follow-

Bicyles

AUCTION.
Thursday, April 7th, at 10 a. in., at SalesBY

ON

$1,207,169.72

This company’s Board of Directors is
well known business men:

ap5-7

auction sales.

Coupon Co. Stock

runiLnuu

JHarch

VOCAL CONCERT
O’CLOCK.

FROM 8 TO 9

!

Close of

BULL

♦

AT CITY HALL,

Constable's

nnnn aim

at the

aprSdlw

Irish American Relief Association

F.

CONDITION

MONDAY

«

-OF THE-

A trustworthy iustitutiou never promotes its own growth and
prosperity by seeking to injure or discredit a responsible compe-

CENTS,

BY THE

vlous to

Jy2t__att
STATEMENT

Hobert Browning

COURSE TICKETS 75 CENTS.

1st MORTGAGE BONDS.

4s.

apr5d3t

Rudyard Kipling April

SINGLE TICKETS 30

Bank.

Hauliers.

ticket,
Cressey.

a

A. BELLOWS

selections from

at 4.30 p.m. and from
19th, at 4.30 p. m.

desiring
open
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through* this |

Portland Water Co.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

MRS. JOHN
will read

EASTER

Interest Paid on
TIME s DEPOSITS.

STANDISH WATER &

Maine Central R.

food.)

ol

THIRTY-FIFTH

few

1

(The science

Notable stage display ol Pood Plants and
Food Products obtained, through courtesy,
from Agassiz Museum,
Cambridge, and
Commercial Museum, Philadelphia.
Knob lady will receive a copy of Mr. Worrell’s latest work—one of the best hooks on
Food text ant. Apart from lectures it sells for
fifty cents. Eevenue from a selei-t list o< advertisements in rear of book meets the entire
expense—making all absolutely free to house-

In the Second Advent Churcii, Apr l 12th

SURPLUS

mar21dtf

FRANK E. ALLEN, Treasurer. M. F. KING, Manager of Faults.

DIETETICS !

By Invitation of the First Parish Alliuncj

OF

roof.
mar31dtf

82 Exchange St..

very successful tour in the West
South, will lecture on

a

ana

Mr. Worrell’s lecture, (Itself, will be entirelydivorced from advertising, being the same us
any paid lecture.

—:

Casco National Bank

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, H. M. PAYSON
&C0.,

RICHARDS, President.

Fresh from

keepers.

—FOR SALE BY—

PORTLAND,

Commence at 2.30 o’clock.

Mr. ELISHA B. WORRELL,

same

by

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT

easiTtkok e.

Assisted

The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Cortland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the

OF THE

;

STJW.

ORGAN RECITAL S CONCERT

DEPOSIT”'AULTS.

—

<&

Spanish Treachery Truthfully Depleted

E. CHURCH. KOTZSCHMAR HALL,
Thursday Afternoon, April 7,1898.
Thursday Evening, April 7.
Doors open at 2 o’clock.

a

GUARANTEED

FRED E.

♦

1

Equipment Unequalled. Company Unsurpassed.
PRICES—Evening, 25-35-50-75C. Matinee, 25-35-60C. Seats on sale Saturday. >’. S. Every lady
at the Wed. Mat will receive a souvenir
seat
50c
a
and
occupying
attending
spoon of the MAINE.

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and tlie public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

same care in

0.^5-

IO»

I

{

4, '»luee
<
WTOTI 1ST TO SU-A-IT.

Special Souvenir and Dare

1 *3

A Reflexof the Cuban Rebellion. Scenic

CHESTNUT

W. T. KIL80RH COMPANY.

X

TH EATRE.

1 Q
*

Al*

FOR FRfcE CUBA.

Specialty.

t—™——.i

TilJ*

the

Investment

C

4

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

-..

system and

and often added to this the digestive functions are out of order; these two conditions
cause nearly all the headaches from which
women suffer.
There are two great remedies specially
adapted to these ailments invented by the
chief consulting physician of the famous
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute of
His
Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. R. V. Pierce.
world-renowned "Favorite Prescription"
is the most successful medicine ever
known for the cure of distinctly feminine
ailments and his Golden Medical Discov"
is the one supremely effective cure
ery
for digestive difficulties.
Taken in conjunction they completely
rejuvenate the nervous system of weak
and debilitated women; giving health,
strength and capacity to the nerve-centers;
renewed power to the blood-making glands
and energetic force to the entire body.
A lady living in Coshocton Co., Ohio, Mrs. W.
I had female
T. Stanton, of Blissfield, writes:
weakness very bad for nearly three years. Had
above
down
and
in
my hips and
dragging
pains
such dreadful pains in the back and top of my
head (just as though someone was lifting me by
the hair).
Had no ambition, would try to work

-'-—

No. 89 Exchange St.,
Capital.$100,000 JEFFERSOS

undecided which

titor.
The abundant patronage enjoyed by this company is attributable to the fact that its vaults are of the most modern construction, affording absolute safety against fire or burglary; its coupon
rooms, committee rooms and waiting rooms are large and convenient, never dark and always well ventilated.
Parties desiring boxes for the safe keeping of securities and
valuable articles are cordially invited to visit and examine the

suggestion
the island simply

an

Do you use the best labor

use

women

campaigns, captivity
lency’s
those
more probable than that our interference and particlpation.in the events of
ference from that quarter, but the United
will put an end to the war between the troubled days are told in a grave, simple
States will undoubtedly reject it. Acceptand the Cubans, only to bring manner which is very impressive. The
ance of it would practically be a repudia- Spaniards
Cubans themselves. work is a very
on a war among the
strong historlsal novel ot
tion of our position that the influenoe of
the United States must be paramount on
this continent, and that European powers must keep their hands off.

A

do you

own

established.
should
that
ernment
There is as little sympathy between the and the impulsive love of his beautiful
insurgents as be- French mother,whom he adored.
autonomists and the
tween the latter and the imperial Spanish
Following the story of his childhood is
nortc
S'nnh faction will bo reluctant to that of the
Excelyoung officer on His
Hence nothing is
submit to any other.
Staff, His
be

it

labor

or

saver? if you

Quaker.

This story
Illustrated by Howard Pyle.
which was published in the Century serially is so well and favorably knewn
that an extended notice of it is unnecessary. It deals with social life in Phila-

main

strength
savers?

Sometime
Brevet-Lieutenant Colonel on the Staff of
His Excellency, General Washington. By
S. Weir Mitchell, M
D., LL. D. HarTwo
volumes.
and Edinburg.
vard

Hugh Wynne

be over when it has driven the Spanish delphia during and before the Revolution
reto
and with the exciting scenes of the Revoarmy out and compelled Spain
linquish her sovereignty of the island. lutionary war itself; the time covering a
The most difficult task may still be be- period from 1753 to 1788. Washington,
fore us, namely, that of setting up a stable Franklin, Lafayette, Benedict Arnold

government and compelling submission
to it, for these things it must do to vindicate its intervention in the eyes of the
Our intervention is to be for the
world.

What is it—brain
you clean by

A Tale of Three Truants. The Anoestors
first and longest
of Peter Atherly, the
story of the series, is located in California
Peter and Jenny Atherly were twins.

tinguished ancestry on his father’s side
England to trace his genal-

AMUSEMENTS.
——

brawn? ffl

Do

Atherly, Two Americans, The Judgment
of Bolinas Plain, The Strange Experience
of Alkali Dick, A Night in the Divide,
The Youngest Prospeotor in Calaveras,

and went to

:----= ~

HAS REMOVED TO

or

Trail

Before their birth their parents were captured by Indians with whom
they remained for some time, the father dying
in captivity. Peter was proud of his dis-

-—

Behind! Portland Trust Co.
Brush |

and Town. By Bret
Harte. This volume oontains the following short stories: The Ancestors of Peter
of

|

AMUSEMENTS.

THE

—

Months ago it was predicted by selfwise
ton.
To make Cuba free has some sup- persons that Speaker Reed would be sure
the
porters, but a succesful war for that pur- to do all in his nower to hamperdlmPresident. Just now it would be
pose would ineritably impose upon the cult to And a
has
who
acceptRepublican
United States the task of keeping Cuba ed more abuse for standing by the Presifree—a task which might prove a very bur- dent in all thlDgs than has Mr. Reed.
densome one. No better proof could be
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
afforded that there Is no good reason for
Tales

FINANCIAL

MISC15IAA1ABOP8-

(Indianapolis Journal.)

speeches of Senators Proctor and Thurs-

rate of $7 a year.
MaineState Press, (Weekly; published
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for six mouths;
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripdeolaring war at this time against Spain
tion of six weeks.
than Is contained In this disagreement
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
as to what the lesson is.
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
The Virginius affair, which a correAdvertising Katesspondent Inquires about,
happened in
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for Ona
when Gen. Grnnt was President of
1873,
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions the United States.
The Virginius, a
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day adsteamer flying the American flag, was
vertisements, ono third less than these rates.
the Spanish
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one seized on October 316t by
steamer Tornado, off Jamaica, on the
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- ground that she intended to land men
umn aud one inch long.
and arms for the insurgents in Cuba (a
Special notices, on first page, one-third addi- rebellion was in progress in the island
tional.
Four of the most
then as one is now).
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
found on the vessel
Cubans
prominent
Three Insertions or less,
Square each week.
were shot on November 4, and a few days
$1.50 per square.
with a large number
Reading notices in nonpareil type and classed later, Capt. Fry,
affair
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each of others, were also executed. The
InRfirllon.
created great exoitement in the United
Pure Reading Katlces In reading matter type, States.
Reparation was demanded of
25 cents per Une each Insertion.
Spain, an apology for the seizure, and a
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- solute to the American flag. For a long
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for time
Spain refused to accede to these de40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverand the two countries were on
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- mands,
the verge of war. Finally Gen. Sickles
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged
asked for his passports, and war was
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—11.00 per square about to be declared by this country.
for first Insertion, aud 50 cents per square for Then Spain yielded and conceded subeach subsequent insertion.
stantially all our demands. The two
Address all communications relating to sub- countries seemed
quite as close to war
scriptions and advertisements to Portland then as
But for Spain s
seem now.
they
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
retreat there would undoubtedly have
Me.
Portland,
been a declaration of war by the United

THE

MISCKULAJTKOPS._j

is and for
what has not bean spoken the
Humanity
him gratitude.
but unfortunately oountry owes
PRESIwar now will prove the death warrant of THE SPEAKER AND THE
DENT.
all the reconcentrados, for whom so much

parte court.
popular with some,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Fres Sf.
mar23dtf

blThat a5 'meeting

of
the creditors of said
their
debts
and
to
prove
debtor
sufficient
are
assets
theie
hi
case
io
choose
me
same
one
authorize
to
of his estate, will be held
or more assignees
to
be
hidden
of
at
Insolvency
Court
it a

Probate Court room in said Portland, m said
of Cumberland on the 18th day of
April. A. D., 1893. at 10 o’clock in the

rounty

forenoon.
Given under

my hand the date first above
C. L. flUCKNAM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court oi
Itx
said
Insolvency
County oi Cumberland.
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE HEART Ob’ CHICABO.
Lincoln J. Carter’s
Heart of Chicago” made

MARK P. EMERY.
“The

play

latest

hit
decided
last night at. the Portland theatre, and
deservedly so, for it is foil of thrilling
melodramatic situations which kept the
start to
large audience strung up from
final curtain.
are
The spectacular and scenic effects
scene is
out of the ordinary, and a taking
roof of
that offered of Chicago from the
Many others are quite
Masonic Temple.
one on realistic effects and tbo
up to this
celebrated “railroad scene” on the very
to be
the
heart of the city would seem
acme of stage illusion.
second act
The specialty number in the
called out thunders of applause when
Miss Simms sang the refrain ending “The
a

Moon Shines Down Tonight Upon the
Waters Where the Heroes of the Maine in
Silence Lie.”
Frank Week's comedy turn in the third
act

caught everybody.

better than that generally
Mr. Carter’s
productions.
Frederick Douglass is strong in his part
and a hit of the evening was the joint
acting of Ward and Miss Simms, the latter being a very sprightly soubrette. Miss
has a good stage presence and
The cast is
seen here in

Douglass

acts intelligently and at times with force.
Ashley gave a good character study and
the cast

others in

did

acceptable

very

work.
The curtain was called several times on
some of the
grand spectacular effects.
The play will be repeated tonight.
THE TUFTS COLLEGE CLUB.
The Tufts College Glee and Mandolin
clubs gave a concert at Kotzschmar hall
last evening that drew a large audience,
It
but should have crowded the house.
that was
worthy of the
was a concert
largest patronage of our most cultivated
club
The Glee
musical people.
and

body of voices of excellent
possesses
quality, and they have been thoroughly
drilled. The shading was admirable. One
a

enof the numbers that aroused great
thusiasm was “Did You Ever See McGuinness Down the Street,” by Mr. Hildreth and chorus, and another Chevalier’s

Mrs. Awkins.”
song,
“The Negro Medley” and “Brown and
Blue,” both gave great pleasure. The encores were numerous; in faot almost all
“Future

coster

The
the club’s numbers were encored.
gentleman who sang “My Queen” possessed a very sweet, effective tenor, and
he sang with great fervor. In response to
the encore he sang “Sailing,” the piano
acoompaniment to which added greatly to
its effect.
The Guitar

also
and Mandolin club
shared largely in the favor of the audience. Their selections wore in good taste,
well played, and were encored. The quartette for violin, two mandolins and guitar
deserves special mention.
Mr. Foster’s recitations were much enjoyed. He is better than most of the professionals who appear on the platform.
He was recalled after each selection.
AND CONCERT.

RECITAL

ORGAN

Tonight at Chestnut street church wlil
be gjven a grand organ recital a nd con-

cert, under the direction of Mr. George
The programme was pubF. Sanglier.
lished in yesterday’s PRESS. The talent
that will appear is of the best In Portland, including Miss Lizzie M. Brown,
the popular soprano, Messrs. Frank L.
Gray, tenor, James P. Coombs, baritone,
Mr. Given, violinist, and Mr. Harry
Humphrey pianist. MiS3 Blanche Adams
Boston will give recitations. Prof.
Bliss, of the Boston School of Elocution,
of

said:
“Miss Blanche H. Adams has been an
enthusiastic and conscientious pupil of
mine for live years, and I heartily commend her to an intelligent and discriminating public as an artistic interpreter of
all that is grandest and best in literature,
both ancient and modern. She is natu“““

iau;

jlv-uvv.,

f-

sistent, earnest effort, has fully prepared
chosen
for her
herself
profession.
Throughout all her delineations, from
she
to
tragedies,
highest
simple rhymes
evidenoes rare conception, and faithfully
With conholds the mirror up to nature.
tinued app’ication I predict for her the
most gratifying success in the dramatio
wor’d.”
NOTES.
The last

Play
day.

were

performances

of

the

Passion

given at the Jefferson yester-

The next entertainment at The Jefferwill be “The Last Stroke” a Cuban
play, on April 12-13.
Mr. W.. K. Chapman held a rehearsal
of the Musical Festival chorus last night.
There was a large attendance and Mr.
Chapman gave them not only instruction
but a good deal of valuable suggestions.
son

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Wednesday—George E. Eeok

vs.

Wra.

J. Lucas.

The plaintiff, somestime last September, started a grocery business at East
Deering, in company with C. A. Lucas,
a brother of the defendant.
The plaintiff

claims that on December 31 he sold out
his interest to the defendant for $150, and
now sues to recover that amount.
The
defendant claims that the contract of sale
never was
that
the
completed;
plaintiff
represented to him that the firm was
practically out of debt, but that he discovered upon examining the books that
they owed several hundred dollars, in
the
consequence of which ho threw up
trade. On Janunry 5, Mr. Woodside, the
in
behalf
of
a
Boston firm, obattorney,
tained an assignment of the stock
The
plaintiff signed that paper, but claims
he
didn’t
understand what it
now. that
was, nor the consequences nf signing it.
Tee jury, after being out four hours, returned a verdict for defendant.
John B. Kehoe for plaintiff.
George Libby for defendant.

HOW WOMEN KEEP SWEET

their
brushes,
comhs and toilet
articles!

and cold water do
it.
FELS & CO.,
Of Grocers.

Philadelphia

Mr. Mark

P. Emery died at his residence on Free street in this city yesterday morning, alter an illness of several
weeks from inflammation of the stomach
and bowels.
In 1C35 two brothers, John and An-

thony Emery,

came to

Boston.

The lat-

Ihe Protection of

Animals

Society
Holds Its Anuual Meeting.

Excellent
—Work

Address
of the

from President Pullen

Agent

the Past Year—

Officers Elected.

ter settled in Kittery.
The grandfather
of Mark P. was a descendant of Anthony

The annual meeting of the State Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anison
Biddeford. His
afternoon.
was
held yesterday
Thomas was born in Buxton, and there mals,
In the abMark P. was born, Feb. 11th, 1S17, He There was a good attendance.
sence of President Pullen, Mr. Edward
was
therefore 81 years of ago, though his
Woodman presided and read tho presiappearance was that of a much youngor
which is as folloaws:
man.
His boyhood was passed on the dent’s address,
THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
farm and his education gained at the
town school a nd at Gorham Academy.
To the Members of the Maine State SoWhen twenty years of age, unaided pecu- ciety for the Protection of Animals: I
favorable
am
to be able to give a
niarily, he came to Portland. He be- and glad
cheering acoount of the work of the
came a clerk in the Arm of Smith &
has been
There
society for the past year.
Brown, grocers and lumber dealers. The a notable decrease of tho more obvious
oruelty and
members of that firm,
St. John Smith and conspicuous forms of
neglect toward animals, not only in our
and John B. Brown, will always be re- home
field but also as shown by the remembered in the history of Portland, as ports of agents elsewhere throughout the
two of its most prominent, as well as state. Much fewer cases are reported of
lame or decrepit horses driven or worked,
successful merchants. Eight years after
with
of animals insufficiently provided
his entrance as clerk, young Emery, then
food, of horses left unblanketed on the
cold by
28 years of age, became a partner with
street, or of cattle exposed to
John B. Brown and Jedediah Jewett, lack of shelter. These things are proof of
the effectiveness of the past work of the
who was afterward collector of the port. society in the cultivation of a general huThe firm name was J. B. Brown & Co. mane sentiment in the community, and
that any cruelty or neglect
The
partnership continued for three the certainty
discovered will be
immediately visited
when
It
was
and
Mr.
years,
dissolved,
with punishment. The diminution of
our
enabled
Emery went into business for himself as this class of oases has
a
manufacturer and shinDer of shooks officers to devote their energies to other
the
usecare
and
to
extend
fields
needing
and an importer of sugar and molasses.
fulness of the society very considerably.
He continued until 1852, when, on ac- We have been instrumental in
securing
count of impaired health, he took a rest the appointment of many agents in otter
in
communicaare
of
the
who
state,
for several years and passed the greater parts
tion with our home agent and receive his
part of the time at his old home In Bux- advice and assistance whenever needed.
ton.
sentiment) developing
The
humane
In 1805 he took in Henry Fox as part- throughout the state generally, finds exto form local sociedesire
in
the
pression
ner, with the firm name of Emery & Fox
ties or associations; and we have frequent
and continued in the same business until communications from
persons in different
1S68.
It was a very profitable business towns in the state asking for suggestions
While w e
then, when sugar was stored in barrels, respecting such organization.
are very much inclined to encourage evoy
and the firm prospered. But as the use
whii b
combination
or
kind of movement
of shooks began to declino on nccount of will lead to the development of kindly
the introduction of bigs as receptacles for and helpful feeling toward animals, we
do not as a rule recommend the formation
sugar, the firm, in 1860, added the lum- in small communities of such
associaber business to their extensive shipping tions.
The impulse which starts them is
and import trade, and continued as lum- not usually sufficient to produce regular
and to result in
ber merchants till 1870, when the partner- attendance at meetings
continued effort, unless there chances to
ship was dissolved, and Mr. Emery be some one person concerned who has
sought to retire from the cares and du- enough interest.energy and rugged persismaintenance of the
ties that ho had sustained so industri- tence to see to the
of
common history
work. So that the
ously for the previous forty years.
such societies is that of a meeting for orIt would perhaps be difficult to enumer- ganization and one or two subsequent
ate all of the ways and means in which sessions—and then lassitude. Wa recomin cases where such impulse arises
Mr. Emery’s money and
energy have mend
in the community that it he utilized In
advancecommercial
for
the
been potent
inducing memberships to the State Soment of the city. He was one of those ciety.
When any particular man is desired as
who established the line of steamers to
secure his
an agent, we are glad to
apNew York and for years Emery & Fox
pointment by the Governor and afterward
and
for
the
were the agents
company
to aid and support him by counsel and by
managed the business, tho steamboats the presence and assistance of our home
Such help is very often needed,
landing at their wharf. He was a direc- agent.
inasmuch as few individuals in a small
tor of, and large owner in the stock of
community like to incur tho enmity of
the Maine Steamship Company, a direc- their neighbors by openly originating acthese cases the
tor of the First National Bank, and a tion against them; and in
action of our
trustee rf the Maine Savings Bnnk, and comparatively impersonaluseful. A notahome agent is especially
his financial ability was recognized as of ble
exception to the common practice in
Whatever
order.
the highest
enterprise respect of local societies may be mentioned
has seemed promising for the interest of in that at Bangor; but it is an exception
which proros the rule as just stated, for
the city he was ready to contribute and its
effectiveness, in fact its very continued
encourage. Thero is scarcely a transpor- existence, depends upon the energy and
tation lino centering here which he has persistence of its president, Mr. Joseph F.
whose earnestness in this humane
not thus encouraged. It may also be said Snow,
work is beyond ail praise. He not only
that there is scarcely any worthy object
close
supervision over Bangor, but
keeps
for which he has not liberally contrib- reaches out through Penobscot
county
and several of the adjacent counties, thus
uted.
State
the
Society in
materially assisting
As a member of the committee of the
covering its territory.
properly
First Parish church for many years, no
As suggested in the address of last year
one was more active in every way, in sus- the thorough working out of the case of
the sheep on Monhegan Island has greatly
taining and fostering its powerful influsimplitied the treatment of similar cases
ence.
along the coast. On one of the outlying
He was an alderman for two terms, islands of Casco Bay which has no human
have been
kept for
during which time, as chairman of the inhabitants, sheep
several years, partially
provided with
committee of the Fire Department, be
shelter—but, as is well known to all who
purchased the first fire engine used in have studied the subject, sheep are among
helpless of
Portland. Mr. Emery was eight years tho m06t unintelligent and
_:__ 1
.„rmnat nf talrilllT PtlTP fif thfinithe treasurer of the State Keform School
selves. Keports reached us, by means of
and took a great interest in its financial fishermen and others who passed
the
the
His
connection
with
Island, of the uncomfortable and precarimanagement.
Maine Bible Society was thai'of a leading ous condition of these sheep, and our
agent at once visited the scene. He found
spirit. His liberality in giving has that the sheep were suffering for the care
1__
Jl_1
Mr.
.-.f Pnv.
and guidance of man, upon whom tbev
ton as notably as elsewhere.
Though a Seem so dependent. He immediately called
livupon the owner, a substantial'farmer
Unitarian himself, ho was tho prime
and
a neighboring large
island,
mover in the renovation and improve- ing on
of
the
situaout
tbe
impropriety
ment of the Baptist church at Buxton pointed
The owner appeared a not unkind
Centre, and contributed largely both of tion.
he
rather inconsiderate;
though
man,
He
to
the
also
and
his time
money.
gave
said that he had wondered that sheep did
par ieli a parsonage a few years ago. It not thrive better there, as he
supposed
was a cherished custom of his to invito
the snow for food
his own pastor and intimate friend, Dr. they couldjdig through
Keing informed by our agent
Hill, of the First Parish, now deceased, enough.
insist
that we must
upon better care for
to go out to Buxton and preach at that
the
and their removal front
church some time during the summer. the sheep,
he yielded to the neThe First Parish choir also was invited. uninhabited island,
and conveyed them to his own
He also took much interest in the Con- cessity
within the time stipulated.
home
gregational church at Groveville, contri- While place
as that
case was not as severe
this
buted largely to relieve it of debt, and
of Monhegan Island, it was amply suffithen told the committee to buy as good a
cient to justify our interference; and
bell as they cared to select, and he would
the prompt acquiescence of the farmer in
pay for it. He annuully contributed to our
requirements demonstrates the whole
the support of the Congregational church
some effect of our thorough action in the
at Buxton Lower Curner, and attended
matter.
service there not infrequently. It was Monhegan
A subject of considerable importance
the church that his father attended.
and received careful
has
which
required
Mr. Finery’s wife, who was a sister of
attention is the passage through the city
the late ,'t. John Smith, died a number
for shipment abroad of cattle, horses and
of years ago. He leaves no children.
had of the
sheep. Some idea maj be
magnitude of this business from the stateRESOLUTIONS TO THE MEMORY ment that between the first of December
last and the Hrst of April of this year
OF MARK P. EMERY.
there were brought over the Grand Trunk
of
the
for
direotors
and shipped on steamers
railroad
the
of
At a meeting
17,777 cattle, 8,895 sheep and 2,778
First National bank of Portland held yes- Europe
the
horses. The care at this point and
were
terday tho lollowing resolutions
shipment on the vessels has been under
the supervision of Dr. F. W. Huntington,
unanimously adopted:
of the
The recent death of our esteemed asso- who is the United states Inspector
Emery, as Shipment of Animals, and who is also
ciate, the late Hon. Mark l1P.irst
an
and
National
one
of
tho
veterinary surgeons
one of the directors of the
of our society. Dr.
Huntington
bank, at the advanced age of eighty-one agent
this
of our regard reports, “that in the movement of
years, calls for an expression
Christian large amount of live stock to the ships,
for his manly principles and
well
so
exempli- not one animal has been lost or injured
virtues, which have been
of
fied during his long, successful arid event- in tlie handling, and tbe percentage
less
than in
ful business life in tho city of Portland. loss on shipboard is much
strict
the
to
due
\Ye also recognize his early and continued former years; which is
Bureau of
administra- rules and regulations of the
official connection with the
S. A.,[governing
tion of the affairs of this bank covering a Animal Industry, U.
stock.” This reand
the the shipment of live
! iieriod of twenty-two years;
doubtless
largely
record shows that he has at all times at- markable showing is
and due to the constant personal supervision
j tended well to the duties of director
giteri
care
direction
faithful
for
by Dr.
and
and
intelligent
displayed a devotion
which cannot lie too Huntington.
its best interests
in
East
Deer
the
of
yards
The condition
strongly expressed. Therefore,
"
directors of this ing, where the animals are unloaded from
That the
Resolved
on
the
bank do hereby express feelings of deep tho cars prior to their shipment
excellent, and the Grand
regret, that by the recent decree of a steamers, is
to
entitled
commendais
Divine Providence a distinguished associ- Trunk Kailway
of tho
animals at
ate member of the board, who was be- tion for its treatment
this point, ln the matter of the transport
loved by all, has been removed by death,
before
reaching these
and we can no longer avail ourselves of on the railroad
have found it neceshis wise and conscientious counsels; and yards, however, we
the extreme
loss
we
intervene.
During
have
to
sary
while we recognize the great,
at some times dursustained, we shall never forget his ex- cold wffilch prevailed
we
have found that
winter,
ample, his l.usiness ability, his honesty of ing tbe past
was given to the
purpose, liis lovaity to the bank and his insufficient protection
structure
of the oars. The
tbe
in
and
one
animals
each
every
courteous treatment to
cattle cars coming from the far West are
of its Officers and employes.
as
to
afford suitable shelResolved, That we will attend the so constructed
funeral services of our deceased associate. ter, having boards five inches wide and
not
two inches;
between
and
reexceeding
spaces
Resolved; That this preamble
reoords of the while in the cars of the Grand Trunk road
solves be spread upon the
of
bank; and sent to the family of the do- itself the boards and spaces are made
equal width, thus admitting too free passage of air in cold weather. Our agent
J E WENGREN, Clerk.
and

a

native

of

~

total work
For the Year
Ending April 1, 1898.

indict;

S. P. C. A.

OBITUARY.

an
found it necessary to procure
at the Febru
meat against the Railway
Judicial Court
arv terra of the Supreme
the matter is now
for Oxford county, and
l am glad to say that
pending in court,
lias rectified
since this action the Railway
in all the lower
the abuse by boarding
or three
two
part of the bars, leaving only
which affords
ouen snaoes near the top,
and does not example air for breathing
to suffering from expose the animals

of cattle are transported
to Massafrom the interior of this sta^e
chusetts via tbe Maine Centr
trains
cattle
file
ton and Maine railroad,
in the night time,
pass through this city
t
and our agent makes periodical '‘s_>ts
His repr
examine their condition.
alhave
tations to the railroad company
under
ways received prompt attention
both the former and the present managements of the road; and 1 wish to express
or
to those gentlemen our appreciation
their uniform courtesy ana sympathy.
accordance
in
Orders have been issued
with our wishes in respeot to the methods
of handling and shipping the animals
where
from all the stations on the road
litsuch shipments are made. A curious
intle difficulty arose at the time of the
which
troduction of the automatic brakes,
use.
law to
the road was required by
tne
Through some inaptness in handling to
brought
new device, the trains were
louna
a tqo
abrupt stop; and our agentin this
onenigbt on visiting the station
the
city, that by the sudden concussion
broken down and
partitions had been
bruised,
been
some of the animals had

‘Tfarge'number

No. of cases Investigated,
No. of animals not
propely

1004

cared

for,

No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.

655
214
^
274

animals unfit for work,
animals abandoned,
animals destroyed,
animals beaten or whipped

of

of
of
of
of

animals overdriven,

of animals
overloaded,
of animals driven
galled

*
or

120

lame,
of animals not blanketed,
of animals
overcheckod,
of onses prosecuted,

No.
No.
No.
No.

l^4
1 '*‘

of cases convicted,
EBEN N. PERRY, Agent.

44
°°

DIRECTORS ELECTED.

These directors were elected: Mrs. A.
Dewey, Hon. H. B. Cleaves, Mr. Alfred Woodman, Mr. Win. M. Marks, Mrs.
C. J. Chapman, Mrs. Philip H. Brown,
Miss Fannie Chadwick, Mr. W. F. Millikan, Hon. E. H. Daveis, Hon. F. E.Richards, Mrs. Harry Butler, Mr. Edward
Woodman, Mr. W. G. Chapman, Mr.
John E. Warren, Mrs. S. T. Pullen, Miss
Ootavia C. Carroll, Miss Clara S. Tash,
Mrs. Persis M. Martin, Hon. Stanley T.
Pullen. Mr. Wm. MoAleney, Mrs. M. J.
Eastman, Mrs. J.H. Barnes, Miss Annie
G. Bowers, Hon. S. C. Strout, Dr. H.
C. Vaughan, Mrs. J. W. Waterhouse, Mrs.
lie
hur„.
C. A. Ring, Mr. H. S. Clay, Miss Alice
though none were seriously
carloads
judged it necessary to have three obviated G. Wright, Mr. E. N. Perry, Roscoe F.
which
fresh

transferred to
cars,
the difficulty for that time.

Oil

the

foltc

lowing day re represented the matterimthe leuding officials of the road, who
as to
mediately issued such instructions
prevent a repetition of the accident.
uut-

a more aeiaueu biiuwiucui

tions of the society for the past year will
be found in the report of our home agent,
Mr. E. N, Perry, to whose vigorous, wise
and discreet discharge of his duties very
much of the success and prestige of-the
been
society is due. No one who has not
with
as I have, in frequent conference
can
work
the
of
details
the agent over the
variety or his
realize the extent and
labors. Much thought and care is exercised on matters which do not appear m
any report; a very large correspondence
is constantly maintained with agents m
other parts of the state, and our agent is
always ready to give counsel and sugges-.
tion, and whenever necessary, the help 01
his personal presence to those of less experience than himself. His combination
do
of vigor*;and courtesy has much to
with the good general reputation of our
society, as our actual contact with the
public is almost wholly through him.
are achieving
The suocese which we
points to the further progress which could
be made with enlarged means. Our thor- ;
ough organization and effective system
additional
of work are such that every
dollar placed at our disposal would do a
The atof
worth
dollar’s
good.
full
very
humans
tention of all benevolent and
people is called to this statement. Howthe *
ever, we will do the best we can with
with you,
means we have and I hope,
that as good a record of suffering relieved
and cruelty prevented may be shown by
the coming year as by that which is now
Cl0ged‘

STANLEY T. PULLEN,

President.

Perry,reported

The agent, Mr. Eben N.
as follows:

AGENT’S REPORT.

G.

Staples.

PORTLAND

THE
A

BUSINESS.

Gratifying Featureof
Annual Report.

the Grand

At the annual meeting of the share01
holders of the Urancl TrunK railway
Canada, held in London Tuesday, Sir
Charles Rivers Wilson, the president, said
the principle which the present hoard had
always followed was to seek the maxiamount of business at the miniHe congratulated them upon
cost.
the results of this policy, which, lie said,
was best illustrated
by the fact that the
road during the last half year had hauled
mum

25.4
22.8

freight
freight

cars per train, compared with
cars per train during the pre-

ceding half year.
January 1, 189?,

was the lirst time since
1890 that the Grand Trunk company had
been free from debt, but, while this was
satisfactory, the shareholders must be
prepared lor an expenditure from the

capital account, owing to the necessity
order to
for strengthening the line in
This would begin on
haul heavier loads.
the Portland division and they would in
June begin saving 8000 pounds yearly by
of interest, owing to the rea reduction
The
demption of the six per cent bonds.
expenditure from the capital account
would be spread over a series of years, so
to

not

as

Ending April

animals not
animals
animals
animals
animals
animals
animals

properly

of
of
of
of

cared

cripple

any

particular

year.

63
6

beaten or whipped,
overdriven,

20

convicted,
OUTSIDE WORK

April 1,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

made for

kid-

cure

every form of kidney ill.
Portland people

experience of

proves this.
Hero’s a case in point:
Mr. C. Statson, of ISO Franklin street
says: “My story is not a long one, but
it is complete and I am glad to testify.

For a long time I had a lame back not
such as I liavo seen described in newspathat are put
pers over or under remedies
5 up to cure backache, miue was a soreness
3
just where the strain is brought to bear
6
of the back. It grew tired
««1 oil the small
ached
30 if I stood long, and sometimes
19 much worse if I stooped. I had it so long
7
and it was so annoying that I was glad to
7
to
accept any chance that seemed likely
The right thing came at last.
remove it.

prosecuted,

convicted,
STATE AGENTS
April 1, 1898.

No. of cases investigated
No. of animals not properly cared
for,
No. of animals unfit for work,
No. of animals abandoned,
No. of animals destroyed,
No. of animals beaten or whipped,
No. of animals overdriven,
No. of animals overloaded,
No, of animals driven galled or
lame,
No. of animals not blanketed,
No. of animals overohecked,
No. of cases prosecuted,
No. of cases convicted,

are

1‘2
lo
2o

cases

For the Tear Ending

They
The

275

animals unlit for work,
animals destroys d,
animals beaten or whipped,
animals overdriven,
animals overloaded,
cases driven galled or lame,
animals not blanketed,
animals over checked,
cases

Doan’s Kidney Pills

10

1898.

No. of cases Investigated,
No. of animals not properly cared

for,

kidnoy trouble, and

neys only.

20
5
5

prosecuted,

For tho Year Ending

Urinary trouble,

10

or

animals not blanketed,
animals over checked,

cases
cases

come.

many miseries.

overloaded,

galled

Backache is the lirst grumbling warning.
The kidneys give it and if you heed it
210
not,
127
Look out for trouble, it will surely
25

destroyed,

tame,

No.
No,
No.
No.

1, 1898.

unlit for work,

driven

Picked

Up

0

to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug
Middlo street and got Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They removed it and I
have not had a symptom of it since.
I

519
288
Id
13
198
89
23
64
73
118
128
29
21

went

store

on

That’s the whole story. Its completeness
is its whole recommendation.
Doan’s Kidney Pills, 60 cents per box,
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on
of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United

receipt

States.
Remember the namo DOAN’S and take
no

substitute.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
^

A Ions:

Shore.

The steamer Bay State from Boston did
not reach hern yesterday until about noon
she having been delayed
in sailing by

Tuesday night’s

storm.

Yesterday

handsome
afternoon tho
steam yacht built for L. C. Cummings,
Esq., of this city, was launched at Deak’s
wharf.
She is one of the best yachts in

g
!

I* IS'! !> .111 $ 8'j W

m oi ls
WALL PAPJER

Schooner
Addie Fuller has been
to carry a cargo of coal from
chartered
Port l iberty to Portland.
of the
The tag Nathaniel P. Doano
Boston
Commercial Wharf company of

®

has been hired by the Knickerbocker comboat
pany until tho repairs on the tow

patterns

J

j

SUCCESSORS

stalled:
W. P,—Myrtle C. Allen.
W. A.—Warren L. Hunt.
F. S.— Byron Smith.
Treasurer—E. H. Dickey.
R. S.—Jennie Andrews.
Secretary-Bird
Assistant Recording
Bancroft.
Con.—Frank Vanillin.
Assistant Con.—Bertha Jackson,
1. S.—Harry Lowell.
O. S.—Fred Burnham.
Superinterdent Young People’s Work—
Mrs. J. S. Bragdon.
Matron Mrs. Nina V.
Worthy Grand
Talbot, is to make her official visit to

€xoo«l

Pima Pudding,
Hot Cross Buns tor Good

English

orange

filling and iced)

J
j!r5

*0c dozen

Friday,

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST.
Fould’s White Kerin Meal,

THROW A

^ ^

GLANCE INTO OUR WINDOW AS YOU GO BY.

Telephone 120-3.

532 Congress St.
apr7

package

®

\®c
Pillsbury’s Vitos, tile ideal wheat food for breakfast,

next Wednes-

d3t

_

HESITATION
is a

good tiling

sometimes. For instance, take your time
about going into debt.
Hesitation, however, is a bad thing
when it comes to deciding between insuring against fire and not insuring.

served.
The annual meeting of the East End
held on Tuesday and
W. C. T. U., was
the following officers, were elected:
President—Mrs. G. E. Morrill.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. C. E.
Cotton.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. W. L. Bailey.
Treasurer—Mrs. D. N. Abbott.
Superintendent of Press Work—Mrs.
L. A. Rowe.
During the meeting the members were
vocal solos by Mrs.
entertained with
Rowe and instrumental music by Miss

Agnes Walton.
The Parliamentary Law class holds its
next regular meeting Friday evening,
April 8, with Mrs. E. A. Richardson, 4ti
Haskell street, at 7.30 o’clock.
Unclaimed letters at the Westbrook post
office are for the following persons: A.
B. C., Mrs. Arlington B, Carson, Laura
Mrs. Annie Ccady, August
J. Carton,
Fournier, Mrs. J. C.Lane, Murray Bros.,
Annie Pride, W. T. L. C.
Deputy Sheri O’ Ilespeaux of Brunswick
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Elliott Hatch, locomotive engineer
tile S. N. Warren tramway is laid up
of

Kasler.

S oc and upwards
e
Pound cake. Citron Cake, Marble Cake, Currant Cake, Payer
Cake, White Mountain Cake sind CAKE.
and iced.)
Napoleons, Sc each. (Pastry filled with cream
1
Per aole"
Sponge Drops, ieed.
Eclairs, Cream Rolls, etc.
10c eacli
c hickea Pies, Apple Pies, Mtncc 1'les,

Chaplain—Charles

O. E. S.,

I

St.,

BAKERY.

for

Things

Orange Squares, (sponge cake with
Wine Cake, (a nice plain light cake)
ake’ (a P’ain °ak° !C

1

CO.,

T^H^^JAJLET^COj

CALDERWOOD'S

WESTBROOK.
Last evening the members of Reckah
Hvision, S. of T., held a very successful entertainment, box supper, and inofficers for tho ensuing
of
stallation
The
following officers wove interm.

&

UVEidcaLle

190-192

§

to make these

JOHNSTON, BAILEY

completed.

Schooners Henry Chaso and Cumber
land arrived light.
The tug Ice King sailed towing the coal
barse Enos Soule, which has finished dis-

|

that please, from
selections.
ynn „;i| secure the benefits of this
advantage by taking time to look B
through our stock. It certainly is I
complete in all grades of the choicest ■
patterns the market affords. Remem- I
her our room mouldings are designed B
especially to match our papers.
Prices in harmony with goods.
f

of the
which

H? ffi.1 % rr
t
sL i.fi u.
J. r-»
B.

declared.

charging coal.
Tug C. A. Warren will go to Wiscasset
and tow the schooner Ella M. Willey to
She
Portland with a part cargo of ice.
will iinlsli loading general cargo at this
port for Demarara.
Tug Joe Baker and brig Jennie Hurlbert are on the marine railway for repairs.

Whether it becomes your Pleasurable duty to select wall decorations
for one room, or a whole house, it is
a Srcat help t0 have a g°°d
variety

A $ §> A

will have to be taken on all vessels sailing
out of the United States after war is declared and this will not add very much to
the profits of the shipping business. Foreign vessels will be in demand if war is

are

p® 9 5

;

American
not a very great demand for
vessels for foreign business and the coastWar risks
wise trade is not very brisk.

Seguin

§

LSrfe

%

the harbor and will prove a great addition
to the Portland Yacht club Uc-ot.
The rumors of war have
materially
There is
effected the shipping business.

Referring to the rate war, the president Beulah chapter,
made a long exposition of the differences day evening.

you.

investigated,

Interest

Westbrook Single Tax club will
with the Canadian Pacific Railroad comThe
last meeting of the season at
pany, beginning with the Toronto and hold the
He declared the Golden Cross hall, this evening. It will
North Bay disputes.
an
exclusive be ladies’ evening. Invitations nave been
Canadian Pacific desired
contract with the Grand Trunk, in order sent to tho ladies and othar friends. An
has been arto weaken the Chicago connection and interesting
programme
he
refreshments will
the Grand Trunk's connecting ranged. Light

given.

cases

of

NEW

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

mum

road,

For tho Year

Items

■

Trunk’s

To the Maine State Society for the Protection of Animals:
The undersigned respectfully presents
his report of his work as agent during
the past week. The figures given below
will perhans show all that is necessary
in this work except upon one or two
damage
points. It will be'rememhered that at •roads to Ch icago. The Grand Trunk railthe teginnning of the year it was decided:
calls
that
the speaker explained, would never
by the directors to answer the
were being made upon us iron: different
ifs close alliance with its allies.
up
give
parts of the State for information and On the larger question of differentials
assistance by people who wished to do
the president
something towards protecting dumb ani- and the Klondike business,
mals.
Assistance has bean rendered in said, later, the Candian Pacific had yet
ail cases either by correspondence or by to
The
prove its title to a differential.
personal visits of the agent. The procontinued next
fce
would
is
it
negotiations
while
gress made in this direction,
it was believed, an agreenot as satisfactory as could bo w isbed on mouili, when,
The president
account of the limited means at our dis- ment would be reached.
posal, has been considerable. A number also declared the future was tilled with
in.
of new agents have been appointed
different localities at the request of the the brightest promise.
An attack upon the board was made by
Society. In other places people who have
become interested in this work have sc- Mr. Baker of Bristol, who declared there
without
of
oured the appointment
agents
statement of the
was no truth in the
any communication with us.
Grand Trunk
Your agent, by corresponding and per- president regarding the
sona! visits, has made an effort to keep railroad not beginning a rate war, which,
the
track of all of the agents throughout
was brought
according to Mr. Baker,
Stare, and of tho work being done by
of the American
them, in thus extending the work of about in the interest
our .Society into new territory, your agent allies of the road.
has not neglected tho local field. The
The report of an agreement with the
fact is, however, that locally we have
railroad for access to Detroit was
fewer cases every year, except in the Wabash
cases of shipment of cattle, sheep and adopted unanimously.
horses by transportation lines through
The retiring directors and auditors were
this city. Your agent has made a pracre-electad.
tice of inspecting all cattle trains going
through the city. Occasionally we find
GREAT GRUMBLERS.
a car ir. bad shape, but tho fact that shipof tho
pers know that the cruelty laws
State will be enforced has a beneficent Grumbling Will Cease if Portland People
effect. The amount of suffering relieved
Will Follow This Citizen’s Advice.
by this work is very great. Iu our outside work we find the number of cases
coming to our attention constantly inWhen the kidneye are sick they grumcreasing. Complaints to your agent are ble.
blit
to
this
limited
locality,
no
longer
You hear them clear through the back.
come from all ever the State, making exThese
tensive correspondence necessary.
You feel them clear through the body.
local
agents
cases are turned over to the
They grumble when overtaxed.
instances
in
but
many
when possible,
Know how the kidneys grumble?
attention,
have
personal
required
they
It’s a simple thing; your baok will tell
which in all cases has b en promptly

No. of
No. of
for,
No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of
No. of

NEW

HARBOR NO TES.

j

X

X
•
o

♦
X

While you are coming to a conclusion, X
the flames may take a notion to wipe out ♦
X
your property.
No companies are stronger than those •
we represent; very many5' are weaker; ^
"
some are

positively irresponsible.

D0W& PINKHAM,
of

the

Strongest

Insuran e,

35 EXCHANGE ST.

|
|

$
r;

to

re-ume

his work nt the Kittery navy

"IXoiv’DY

THREE FISH A DAY.

Farmington, April 0.—The state board
Alfred Winslow,! bookkeeper for of commissioners on inland fisheries and
Is conthe
a hearing today granted
Spiller’s Golden Tonic company,
game, after
fined to the house by sickness.
restricting the fishing in Varnum
Mr. Josiah Reynolds, of Cumberland- and Clearwater Ponds, so that no person
in
take
away
Mills, 'has enlisted for three years
is now allowed to kill and
lothe regular U. S. army, and has been
from these ponds more than three fish,
with a sprained wrist.
cated at Fort Preble, South Portland.
meaning salmon, toguo and trout in one
Charles Hunt, who lias recently
Mrs.
day. The lioaring was in the Municipal
iOlUnJoU uuiu uuo iiiiuuu UCJJ.V1U1 uu;piiai|
GOOD THINGS FOR EASTER.
court and many members of the Franklin
is improving.
Cnlderwood, the baker, announces in
were
fish and game association
Last evening was the occasion of an our advertising columns this morning a county
The new rule does not include
and
present.
from
visitation
District
official
pies
puddings,
Deputy line line of cake,
The opening season for
Sweet’s Pond.
Frank K. Redlon ot Deering. to Warren especially
appropriate for the Easter
1st instead of June 20.
Is
foods.
now
cereal
of
May
line
the
salmon
F. & A. M.
During table; also a full
Phillips lodge,
His goods are of tho best quality and the
At the annual meeting of the Franklin
the evening the first degree was worked
prices are right.
County Fish and Came association, held
and supper served to the members.
today the following officers were elected!
RESOLUTIONS.
The Hend-a-Hand society of the West
President, Elmer E. Richards; vice presl
End Congregational church, assisted by
The Lincoln club have passed the foldent, Carleton P. Merrill; secretary, J.
will furnish a turkey
the gentlemen,
lowing resolutions;
M. S. Hunter; treasurer, L. A. Smith;
church
0
8
from
to
visitthe
in
been
parlors
dinner
Whereas,This club has again
reassociation counsel, E. A. Whitcomb.
of
Death,
relentless
Angel
o’c.took this evening. The supper is to ed by the
a
most
midst
worthy
our
The association voted to stop stocking
from
be followed by a musical entertainment. moving
breaking r-t_.i)., iinn,l frti. flics anenintr rpftr
and respected brother, thereby
The proceeds are to be given to the la- another link and severing another chord
dies’ sociable. All are invited.
that binds us together as an organizaMARRIAGESof Liberty council will hold a
Star
Resolved, That we bow in humble subspecial meeting this afternoon at 2.30 to mi sion to the Divine Will, “who doeth
In Appleton, March 27, Estabrook J. Pease
transact important business.
well,” and reverently aocept
all tilings
of Koekland and Lon a B. Wentworth ot Hops.
The committee on entertainment of the this dispensation with unbounded ChrisIn
Appleton, Albert A. Wentworth and Alice
tian faith that “whom Ho lovetli, He M. Hall, both of Llncolnvl'le.
Daughters of Liberty request that every
chnsteneth,
Dover. March 25, Burton II. Pearl and
in
cook and donate
member of the council
Resolved, That in the loss of our late Miss Lillian L. Blake.
In Prospect Harbor, March 2o. Ernest S. Kiel
something for the supper this evening. brother, Peletiah U. Whitehouse, the
mourns the loss of
of Winter Harbor and Miss Prances 11. Sargent.
Visitors are expected from Portland on Lincoln Club sincerely
In Dover. March 2», William S. Reynolds and
citizen and a most
a
respected
highly
Miss Charlotte E. Merrill of Foxoroft.
this occasion.
member, oue who by his manly
worthy
In Greenville. March 2(i, Nathan I. McClure
The third annual ball of Wade Camp, hearing, noble character, strict integrity and Miss Mary J. Kelley.
reSons of Veterans, will be held this eve- and high honor won tiie esteem and
spect of his associates, while his cheerfulning in Cumberland hall.
JeAI H ik.
endeared
ness, sociability and cordiality
E.
GraJames
John
Messrs.
Warren,
him to the{ entire circle of his acquainC. W. Mace have been chosen tances, giving to them an example well
ham and
In this city, April G, Mark P. Emery, aged 81
years 2 months.
by the Warren church parish to draw up worthy of emulation,
our sincere
wo
extend
That
rFuneial service on Saturday forenoon at tl
Resolved,
resolutions on the death of the late DeaPalish Church. Burial at
and earnest sympathy to the' bereaved o’clock, in the First
Centre.
Buxton
Newcomb.
and
con Elisha
family in this trying hour of sorrow
In this city, April G, John A. Small, aged 49
This afternoon at 1 o’clock there is to affliction, invoking the aid and consolayears 4 months.
the
to
a
who
is
“Father
Him.
of
be a meeting of the Ladies' Relief Corps tion
[Notice of funeral hereafter.’
fathorless and the widows' God.”
in East Cambridge. April 4. Martin Connolly,
at G. A. R. hall to work on the children’s
Resolved, That these resolutions be formerly of Portland.
our
the
festival.
for
costumes
coming May
[Burial at Calvary Cemetery.
adopted by a rising vote.placed upon
In Pmpsburg. April 5, Annie May, daughter
and a
bo served and the rogular records
copy forwarded to the
Supper will
of
James 11. and Rath A. Harrington, aged I
family of the deceased.
business meeting will follow.
year i) mouths.
Horatio Clark,$3
In lJucksport, March 27, Miss Annie M, SkinThe funeral services of the late Lewis
Syivanu3 Bourne,
ner.
held
L.
afternoon
Hanscome,
were
In Isle an Haut. March 20, Henry F. Coombs,
yesterday
Alpheus
Libby
Committee on Resolutions.
aged Gt years.
The services
from the iate residence.
In Stonington, March 22, Mrs. Mary V. Haswere largely attended,‘among’the number
kell. aged G4 years.
NEW BEDFORD STRIKE BROKEN.
In Farmingdale, March 28.Miss Almira Ero3
being delegates from the K. of P., and
Mass., April tj.—The aged 80 years.
New Bedford,
The
on
cloth
mills now
In Carmel. March 25, Mrs. I-ucett Gilforili,
Red Men's lodges.
opening prayer treasurers of the nine
by Rev. C. C. Phelan. The strike at a meeting tonight unanimously aged UU years.
was made
the mill gates next Mi nto open
The funeral of the late Robert Wald will
funeral sermon was delivered by Rev. T. agreed
morning to such operatives as care to ta ;e place this Wednesdayiafternoon at 2 O’clk,
Burial at Woodlawu ceme- dsvy
P. Payne.
It is generally believed fr mi No. 8 Freeman street.
return to work.
Services at the
that a majority of the stiikers will go in C the.Hal of Immaculate Conception at 2.30
tery.
clock.
next Monday Monday.
Mr. Wm. Refldin leaves

yard.

Mr.

petition

■

_

__

_

i
j
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MISCK'iVjLANKOCS.

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

MAINE

FOR

TOWNS.

words Inserted tinder tlzli head
wools for 25 rents cash in advance.

Forty
one

WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE.

Items of interest Gathered

pendente

QUEUX,
“Zoraida,” “Stolen
of “Thf, Great War in England in 1S97,”
Ac.
Souls,” “Guilty Bonds,” “A Secret Service, Ac.,
BtY

author

W1LUAM

silver plated souvenir
HANDSOME
with beautifully embosed design
a

battleship Maine in bowl.

COPYRIGHTED, 1S97,

WILLIAM LE QUEUX.
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Chapter XIII.—Continued.

threatening
then?”
still

and

gloomy—what

“Listen!” cried the Prime Minister, at
When I had read this astounding dislast losing patience, anti throwing open
patch, congratulating myself that, after the window wide. “Listen! rihe people
all, our country need not fear a foreign of Loudon are clamouring for news
foe, I sat listening to the discussion be- Give it to them, and let them depart,
The
“They’ll be a bio to read it in the papers
great statesmen.
tween the two
Let tfcem pay their pennies
state- presently.
Premier advocated an immediate
ment in the House in order to
the public, but Lord’Warnhnni, With that
lovo of secrecy apparent in all hia^fctions,
personal or political, was strenuously op-

^reassure

posed

to such

a course.

wait until tomorrow.” he said.
“Tonight the papers will publish special
we have
ec itions containing the interview
and
just given the Press representative,crowd
the
calm
to
this certainly ought
outside.” He spoke with a sneer of con- I
tempt of the multitude of excited citizens
in fear of their lives and property.
“But thov are patriots, many of them,
tho Premier
protested.
Warnham
“Who have placed us in power but that
“Let

us

public?”

“Oh. of course,” the other snapped imfor popularity
“You go in
I don’t. I’ve never
masses.
with tlie
Dein
my own
been popular, not even
partment. But I can’t help it. I do my
juty, and perhaps it is myavery unpopuas
larity that has secured me reputation
head of.Foreign Affairs.”
It
be,
Warnham.
may
“It may be,
said the Premier slowly. “But you are
more popular than you imagine.”
“In the Press, yes. These modern journals will lick the boots of anybody m
the
used to bo in
power. It is not as it
old days, when you and I received a sound
in
‘The
nearly every morning

patiently.

rating

“I do not allude to the Press, but contend that you are popular with the public.
You would increase that popularity by
allowing a statement to be made to-

night”.

,,
he
“Let them wait until the morning,
growled. “I haven’t the slightest wish
to be regarded as the people’s saviour.
An immediate statement will appear too
much like a bid for cheap notoriety.”
“Is St not your duty to the people to
allay * their 'apprehensions of a coming
war?’
“It is my duty to her Majesty alone,”
he exclaimed, ^suddenly remembering that
be had forgotten to dispatch the reassurhe
ing news to Osborno, and turning,
thereupon diotated to me a telegram
to
cipher
which I quickly reduced
“Then you decline to allow any explanation to be given,” said the Premier, in
full beard
a tone of reproach, stroking his
thoughtfully. “You would go home comfortably to bed and allow these thousands
of half-scared citizens to remain in 'fear
and doubt throughout the night.”
“Why not?” he laughed. “I tell you 1
little secrecy
am unpopular,^therefore a
If a I ormore or lass does not matter.
eign Minister allowed the Press and pubcould
how
lic to know all his doings
diplomacy be conducted? The first element of success iu dealing with foreign
affairs is to preserve silence,and not allow
one’s self to ba drawn.
quite
“But in this instanca silence is
unnecessary,” exclaimed the Prime (Mindogged
ister, growing impatient at the
persistence of his eccentric colleague,
whose delight was to be designated as
unrelenting, and ascetic. In
harsh.
private life Lord Warnham lived almost
alone in his great,
gloomy mansion,
scarcely seen by any other person save his
valet, iho telegraph clerk and myself.
Some said that a strange romance in bis
youth had soured him, causing him to
become misanthropic and eccentric; but
it was always my opinion that the blow
jell upon him years ago; the early death
wife, whom
of his young and beautiful
for
he loved intensely, was responsible
his slavish devotion to duty, his’ eccenwhich
with
cool
cynicism
tricity, and the
lie regarded everybody, from his Sovereign
As a Foreign Minister
to his secretary.
admired,
every Government in Europe
yet feared him. He was, without doubt,
the most shrewd and clever statesman the
present century had known.
“I shall preserve silence until tomorrow.” he said decisive at last.”
consulted, she
“If Her Majesty were
would, 1 feel sure, advocate an Immediate
of the exact
declaration
position of
affairs,” Lord Maybury said. “She has
the welfare of her people at heart. Bemember, both you and I are her servants.”
said, com-*
“Of course, of course,” he
mencing to pace the room slowly- “W’ell,
we
ho added, after a pause, “suppose
Commons tomade a statement in the
and tomorrow we find the outlook

night,

MAINE AND THE
New

tor it.” he sneered.
“13at that is not official,’ the Premier
had time
argued, and before his colleague outside
to reply the messenger stationed
the door entered, bearing a telegram,
which he took to Lord Warn ham.
‘•
The representative of^Beliter’s Agency
received
has brought this telegram just
from St. Petersburg, and desires to know
whether you have any confirmation of the
abandonment of th3 proposed hostilities
against us,” the man said.
com“Oh, tell him I have nothing to
municate,” cried his lordship hastily.
me
again
“And, look here, don’t bother
with any inquiries from the Press.”
messenthe
lordship,”
“Very well, your
once withdrew.
ger answered, and at
“Why not make an official declaration.avoid a
would
“It
the Marquis urged.
deal of unnecessary worry and anx..

lave one.
.o agents.
t: os ton.

10For

time the Foreign Minister
a long
held out, until at length he became convinced by Lord Maybttry’s forcible arguments in favor of publicity, and gave bis
sanction to a statement being made in the
we all
House of Commons. Presently
once the
throo r.rneenriert there
and at
Eews spread like wildfire, within irarlia'
news
ment and without, that the latest
officially
from St. Petersburg was to he
announced. From the glass swing-door
oi the Press gallery I watched the House
rapidly fill to overflowing even io its
the
galleries, and when all had assembled
excitement for about ten minutes was inIt was a memorable scene, more
tense.
impressive perhaps than any of the many
that have taken place within those sombre panelled walls.
Presently, prefaced by the Speaker s
loud “Oder-r-r! Order!” a slim, groyhaired figure roso from the Government
bench and.explained that tho nows contained in the “Novoe Vremya” was entirely false, and assured the House that
war had not been, and would not be, declared against England.
The final sentence of this welcome anoutnouncement was lost in a terrifio
burst of applause. So excited were some
of the younger members that they toss9d
their hats high in the air like schoolboys,
Forand the vociferous cheering of the
eign Minister was continued, loud and
the
digSpeaker’s
long, notwithstanding
nified and formal efforts to suppress it.
The sceno was tke most enthusiastic and
stirring that I had ever witnessed, but
eneven this was eclipsed by the terrific
thusiasm I found prevailing among the
hour
multitude wheD, a quarter of an
later, I fought my way through tho
outside.
to
gaze
throng
The great concourse of citizens, wildly
excited, were almost mad with delight.
Publicly from the steps of St. Stephen’s
Hall, the official statement had been
shouted, and the multitude sent up such
an outburst of applause that it echoed far
and wide from the dark walls of Parliament and Abbey, church and hospital.
The more enthusiastic ones yelled themwhile
selves hoarse with joyful shouts,
the
save
others started to sing “God
the
takon
until,
all,
up by
Queen”
National Anthem eohoed through the
streets again and
again. Then, cheer
“Warnhnm”
upon cheer was given for
and for “Good old Mavbury.” the women
joining in honoring England’s greatest
statesman. It was
popularly bjlieved
that by th a efforts of these two men war
had been averted, and it was not therefore
surprising when they both left together
and entered a carriage to drive to Downing street that the crowd unharnessed the
horses and fifty stalwart patriots dragged
the carriage in triumph to its destination
while such an ovation was accorded them
on every 6ide that even the excitement of
the declaration of th<* poll at their election was paltry in comparison.
I sat with them in the carriage, and as
onward through
the
we were dragged
dense surging crowd the Marquis turned
to the Foreign Minister and exclaimed,
with a smile—
“Surely you can never regard yourself
as unpopular after this?”
“Ah!” exclaimed the other sadly, with
a heavy sigh.
“It is you they are cheercall you
ing, not myself. The people
‘good old May bury, but they have never
called me ‘good old Warn ham,’ and will
never do so. I am still unpopular
and
shall be always.”
be
continued.)
(To

MACHIAS

WAR.

K.
Machias,
April 6.—Hon.
Ames, collector of customs for the port of
Machias.'.has iust received

from New Swed-

package, by
proved

The relief materials gathered around
here for the starving Cubans amount to
3,6;7 pounds wheat flour, 617 pounds peas,
1,C45 pounds rye flour, 310 pounds beans;
pork valued at $16; clothes valued at $10
and over $75 in cash. Several have handed in small sums since the above was
figured up. These donations came out
of less than 300 homes, where in no case
plenty can be said to exist. It is mostly
the widow’s mite, as one puts it. But it
sliow3 in no uncertain lines the sentiment
of the Swedish people in northern Maine
tVe are just as ready to fight for Cuban
liberty too, if it ever should become neces-

reception planned, but the

silver plate

Com
mercial Museum, Philadelphia. Mr. Wor
rt'li's book is freo to lecture patrons only

otherwise sells for fifty cents. Every tx-a
reserved for housekeepers. Admission hj
ticket, only. None but housekeepers eat
secure them at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s
MAINE POSTMASTERS.
(i—Charles A. Boyn

Washington, April
was today
appointed postmaster
fourth class, at- East Montville, Me.

ton

scare

on

Bound Colors
“Homeward
of the U. S. S. Machias, presented to the
town of Machiap, Me., by the officers and

Farmington,April 0.—Farmington

peoshocked when the nows was reple
ceived of the untimely and mysterious
death of Charles Leander Russell at the
hands ofjan assassinjin Boston, Tuesday.
Mr. Russell was a native of this vicinity, spent the early years of his life in
Farmington where he was'.known and be
were

loved.X Hisjmother, Mrs. D. V. B. Ormsby, and son Harold, a well-to-do jeweller
of this town, started for Rosindale on

MERRY’S
§€»JDa

It is not pretty to say of a woman that
she talks too much, but sho looks complimented when you tell her that she Is a lino
conversationalist.
Somerville Journal.
—

Thousands suffer from Catarrh or cold in
and have never tried the popular remedy,
rhere is no longer any excuse, as a 10 cent trial
size of Ely’s Cream Palm can be had of your
Iruggist or we mail it for 10 cents. Full size
SO cents. EhY BEOS., 5G Warren St., N. V.

S ALF—Elegant new residence. 15 rooms
and bath, steam heat, and open tires, hot
md cola water, is fitted for 2 families. 10,000 eet
and. on Deering Highlands, full sight of Portand and surrounding country, handy to cars.
IV. II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Midule St. C-l

F'Olt

lead

Cn®©t2§ TSssaS Are
To

3ity.

on

Dsate.

WE GIVE TRACING STAMPS.
Elke Yen for
Customer.

We Would

door.
tbe duns are at

at

gDnnpStyle,
J
^

I

SALE OR TO I. FT—Fine
8q8.
y
Ip OK.
tage at Smith Freeport

near

*

a

seven large airy rooms, broad piazzas,
benutilul drives, fine fishing and sailing, delightful location for health and quiet. Apply 10 S.
li. KELSEY. Portland Pier.marlS-4

1, 011 SALE—3 steam Hoisting Engines

25 to 50 Per

evening.

Cent

For IO

ner

IDoyis,

W agons, etc.
Some have been used but little ; arc in prime condition. Many
We must
arc from the best shops of Portland and New England.
have the room, and make ihe sacrifice, for immediate sale and
delivery, at a reduction of from 35 to 50 per cent from former

Open Buggies,

prices.
Lists furnished

or

mailed, upon application.

mask ’Ei

i

down again,

g

Lower prices must prevail. No hard times around here. We sell so low that they 0
<►
0 keep us busy stocking 1 hem up. Larly June peas only 6c can; 3 lb can mince meat 12c < >
0 can; red Alaska salmon 9c can; Ann and Hammer soda ec.lb pkg-*; Trophy tomatoes 9c
0 can; Day «& Martin hoot polish, box weigh about 1 lb, 8c; Heinz’s katchup, 23c bottle and 0
0 3c oack for bottle when empty; 2 good brooms for 25c; molasses cakes only 5c doz. Say! 0
<>
0 try our 25 and 33c tea, you arc paving 50c lb for a poorer one elsewhere. A 5 lb. can of
0 fine blended Java coliee for only Sl.OO. Look at the bright red boxes in front oi our 0
♦

store filled with

1

goods

at very low

prices.

JJ

WHITNEY THE CUOCEFJ,

■

231 Congress Street.

*

Towle, N. M. Scott, C. S. Berry and
Stickney. Invitations were extended to thti members of the campii of
Westbrook, Biddeford, South Standish
and Yarmouth. During the meeting the
degrees w'll be exemplified by the degree

LOST AND FOUND.

JL white paws, white tip on tail, white nose,
If the parties who
white breast, name Don.
were seen to take him through Knightville, will
at
that
Store
place they will save
leave at Drug

a

fireplaces,

open

cellar, bav winroom, beoago
hard
pine floors,
water, double
parlors,
high and sightly; a fine home at a very low
only three
Terms to ^ suit
you;
price.
minutes to schools, store-’, and electric cars.
5-2
street.
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress

Vnrw!i/>p

clows,

pf'jjiftntcfi

broad piazzas, bath

SALE—Second hand wagons

cheap.

good
Lowrlown wagon,
FORParsons,
butcher’s business.
suitable for milk

as

or

Treble

laundry

regular hangs low;

BRADLEY & SMALL,

or

35

5-1

street._

Congress Sq.,
physician or

RENTS—7

171031

BATTLESHIP

STEAM

PHONOGRAPHS

FOB

MONEY

_

D

MARRY ME,

street, bea pair ol

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals,
Rubys and all other precious stones.
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, tiie

NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
A thousand solid gold Kings,
Me Kenney’s.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies. Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wnririinof

city.

it.

snpf.iriHv.

stnr*k

in

McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Square.marg-'dtl

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. McKKNNEY, the
market.
marl9dtl
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.

/

I was
A well-known gentleman relates the following experience :
yachting on the Fourth of July and got very much exhausted, having to manage the vacht. myself in a northeast gale. I did not have an
opportunity to eat properly, consequently my stomach was very tired,
so that when I did eat I ate too much, and that resulted in a condition
which was followed by severe neuralgia in my head. My experience

WANTED—MAGS

HELP.

1’. IV.

penses

ZIEGLER & Co., 215

Locust

aprGwed&satlt

St., Philadelphia.

_

WANTED—2D

cottage in

more

machine

hands; those

having experience preferred, KING
6-2
MANF. CO.. 118 Middle street.
11'ANTED—A young man of good habits to
* >
do general work on Little Diamond Island.
Inquire of A. M.
Must he well recommended.
SMITH, Assessor's Office._4-l_

Bake

price.
5-1

~

WAMTED.

WANTED—AGENTS.

Estate.

for reliable Compatty to introduce a netv invention that Is
high order. No peddlar wanted. Good
position for right party. Address at once,
FOUNTAIN BATH ‘BRUSH CO., Grand
4-1
Rapids, Mich.
*

of a
_

Ifc

%

;

UpM
|f
#

*3*

—

I

j

J|

The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir Its wonder!ul
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
and regulator of the bowels and stomTrue’s Elixir has been a household
edy for 4fi years. It acts at once upon
blood, expelling impurities and giving
Ith and new life to the

Uc

J. F. TRITE &,

pa

j®

||j
]||
jgl

js
jJ
«

{$2
M

whole^system.

CO.,

Anlnuu, Me.

j

QS

wamkd-mtdatiuxv
snder this head
week for 25 cents, ©ash In advanoa.

Forty words inserted

a man .‘10 years
and gencare
work on gentleman's place or would do
the
season, strictly temgeneral farm work for
Address
perate. best references turnisbed.
C-l
A. B. 0., No. 33 Green St., Augusta, Me.

WANTED—By
SITUATION
of horses
old, understands

eral

WANTED--FEMALE HEI.l*.

\\TANTED—Situation by

American
wowho is capable and reliable as
work
to
in
or
small
working house keeper,
Adfamily where there »rq no cihldren.
5*1
dress S. M., Press Ofiiee.
Tt

man

as capable cook and
WANTED—Situation
»»
waitress, has had experience in best of
families, would go out of town. Please call at

2-1

15 BRKIGS ST.

Forty
one

wares

week tor 25

Inserted under this liood
cents, cash in advance.

TVANTED—A young ladv as general office
>
clerk, must understand stenography, good
Address
penman, quick and correct at figures.
0-1
G.. this office.
IV ANTED—A
•»

work.

capable girl for general ltouseApply at 772 Congress street.
i-1 |

SALE—Pine Clapboards.

Now is the

as

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectum. Troats no other class of disease. Send foi my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
Maine citizens cured, w*. H ■
)r. Fisk’s method is easj)\ safe, BHm
^ a
Free!
painless. Consultation
u a
W
Cali at my Lewiston or Portland H
office, or consult mo by mail.
Dr. o. x. FISK, S32 Main Strekt. Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland. Saturdays only.

ono

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new' model Watches will bo sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY, Jlio Jeweler, Monument
manodtt
Square.

time to buy pine clapboards
FOE
closx
Dr.C.T. FISK. ing
them out at spruce prices in order to make

A

WANTED—Representative

I

Jeweler,

117ANTED—'“Maine Yankees” to work for
LADY of refinement, 35 years old, desires a
VV us selling nursery stock. Steady job,
situation as housekeeper in a widower’s
nny weeeklv, experience not necessary, exthere are children, is a fine house_
Outfit Iree.
Apply at. family where
oliislve territory.
Best of
a good cook, and economical.
keeper,
&
CO., Auburn,
cnee, IloMEIt N. CHASE
and required.
Address
references
furnished
mar31—eodlmo
Maine.
G-l
A. 15.
No. 38 Green St., Augusta. Me.

had previously taught me that possibly the trouble might be remedied
neuby treating the stomach. Beforo I had taken the third Tabule my
ralgia had gone, and I was feeling pretty well. I had neuralgia very
baa but I could feel those Tabule? were working upon my digestive
organs, and an they worked my head improved in sympathy.”

Middle aged man anti wife, without children, to
work on farm. Apply with reference, Box 440.
Portland Postofliee.
apr4dlw

Sitjo by

man lo

ing,01

_5-1

Largest

Difficult cases Cured

\

drive team and work
Tf
on a farm; steady work and good pay to
riaht party. FRANK ROBINSON, N. Deer-

WANTED—A

Pearls,
Engage-

inarlOdtf

Monument Square.

f>rominent

II AN or lady of good address to travel and
ill appoint agents. $10 per mouth and ex-

out

TV ANTED—Ladies to wear the genuine Del
ft
sarte Corset. No breaking or rusting. 1 lie
most durable and stylish corset on me market.
Perfect iir. guaranteed by an expert litter. MRS.
0. TRACEY, General Agent, 19 Boyd street,
city. Beware imitations.

4GENTS—§25

a

mar9 4

BATTLESltlNOTESOljVENiRSPOONS

AGENTS

flat;

large bay windows,hard wood floors,electric
bells, paDerecl throughout. A permanent 12
Price
per cent'investment and gilt edged.
CO.,4<8 K
right and terms easy. DALTON
Congress street._ __5-2
HVTEW, TWO STORY HOUSE and 5000 feet of
land on Alba street. Leering, for $2,100.

TO

trouble.___(5~i

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught cold,
WANTED—Exclusive
territory.
excellent commision to sell installment
which settled on her lungs; she was
of
Building and Loan stock; fifty cents
treated for a month by her family physi- shares
months brings $ioo guaranteed. •Send
cian, but grew worse. Ha told her she for H 8 foi
information to RAY W. STEVENS,
stamp
was a hopeless victim of consumption end
box *.!17, Freeport Maine._141
state
agent,
that no medicine could euro her. Her
either ladies or gents, to
druggist suggested Dr. King’s New Dis- WANTED—Agents,
sell one of the most useful household artishe bought a * *
covery for Consumption;
the public. A
bottle and to her delight found herself cles for daily use ever offered to
make money
rare chance for the right parties
benefited from first dose. She continued Address FOREST CY1Y
MFG. CO., 170 1-2 Mid
its use. and after taking six bottles, die St., Portland, Me.
2-1
j found herseif sound and well, now does
A brand new
her own housework and is as well as she
a week easy.
thing. Send your a idress quick and get
j ever was. Free trial bottles of this Great
PEOi'LES’, 3941 Market St..
Discovery at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store, particulars.
marl0eod4\v
Philaand
at)
cents
$1.00.
j targe Lauries

and cellars for each

Close

provements

heart
week for "iu cents, cash in advance.

in Porton St.

rooms
Lawrence street.
and bath room; separate entrances, heaters

SALE—At Woodfoids, single house of
eight rooms, furnace, Sebago, piazza,
to 9 rooTs each. No. 14 Spruce St., cemented cellar, good lot, excellent neighNo. 165 Pearl. No. 190 High, No. 95 Gray, borhood, sunny and pleasant; handy to
private residence. Occupant of above would
sell all or a portion ol' the furnishings, etc. No. 1 Sherman. No. 172 Brackett, No. 856 ConWATSON,
terms easy.
Neal. We everywhere; §3000;
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange St. 7-1
gress. No. 66 Melbourne, No. 171
12 Monument square.___5~*
have the largest list of rents to let in Portland.
tl’O I.ET—Lower flat No. 69 Spruce St., seven Heal Estate Office, FREDERICK S. \ AILL.
SALE—Bay mare 7 years old, weighs
7-1
*•
900 lbs., sired by Dauntless; sound and
rooms, bath, steam heat, laundry, etc., in
Perfect repair, rent $25 per month. Apply at
not afraid of steam o«’ electrics, and
kind,
ILLIAN AEVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant safe fo- lady to drive. Apply to J H. COX,
once.
ADAM P. LEIGHTON, 283 at John St.,
and Palmist, 79 Franklin St., opposite Lin- V.
under West End Hotel.
7-1
S., Cape Elizabeth, or BABBIDGE stable.
coln Park. Sittings^daiiy from 9 to 8, on health,
5-1
7-1
or privatejlamily matters.
LET—House No. 12 Prospect St., 9 rooms. business
OB SALE—An elegant cottage at Old OrchInquire of F. & C. B. NASH CO., 390 Fore
ard, Me., finely located on Avenue frontMAINE—Every patriotic citistreet.
7-1
ing the beach, views unsurpassed, fifteen thouszen should wear one of our handsome
and
square feet in the lot; eleven rooms finished
souvenir, pin back, Medallions. special design,
rro LET—House with 13 rooms, for one or two in memorv of the lost battleship named after iu modern style, open fire-places and in natural
A
families or boarding or lodging, Dauforth ihelr Slate. Sample, 4c, In stamps. Special wood, pure water; for further particulars apply
subscriber who has full
descripSt. near Higii St.. $20 and water: flat 5 rooms. terms to agents. A. A. PALMEK & CO., 196 to the
2 story, 230 Middle St., $15; 5 rooms, 4 story. $8;
tion. N. S. GAEllINEE, 17ii1-2 Middle St..
6-1
Milk street, Boston.
No. 84 Preble St., 4 rooms, $10. N. S. GARDIPortland, Me.Al_
7-1
NER, 1701-2 Middle St., Room X.
\lOTICE—Having kept employment office for
PAUNCH FOB SALE—35 feet long
li the past 15 vears In Poi Hand, thanking tne
Built In
7 1-2 feet beam, 21-2 feet deep.
f
LET—Lower rent No. 5 Laurel St., con- public for past lavors, 1 would still retain your
jtO
1880.
Fully furnished and in first cl-ss orA
tabling 7 rooms and bath, price $15; lower patronage. 1 have on hand, cooks, second der. For
to BENJ. T- JMPapply
particulars
rent No. 50 Brackett St. of 5 rooms, $8: also and
i-l
nursery girls for private families, men and
Me.
lower rent No. 80 Salem St.: all contain Sebago women help for alt branches of hotel work. SON, Portland,
water and are pleasantly located. Inquire of MRS. PALMEIt, 399 1-2 Congress Street, over
SALE or TO LET-Hotel Bockingham,
170E
A. C. LIBBY & CD.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
7 1
A
Furnished throughout;
Lewiston. Me.
Deerlng’s Bakery.6-1
108 guest;: possession given ImmediRYAN—The blind musician, lot Federal capacity
rr-() LET—Two small houses of 5 rooms each,
tu
A.
F. 1 Kirill, Lewiston.
1>E.
ately. Apply
one at SU anti oue at $C per month, also a
St., Portland. Me. Chairs repaired with
lower tenement of G rooms at $8 per mouth. cane ana basket seats; send orders to police
station; all work guaranteed first class. Cornet TFOB SALE—Goddard buggy, very light and
Inquire of Dli. DOW, 6071-2 Congress St. 7-1
Agent for the im- -A stylish; 1 lady’s phaeton, both carriages In
and Harmonica Solosist
fine order and will be sold low. Inquire at the
RENT—Fully furnished modern two- proved Windsor collar and cun._4-2
WHITMAN SAWYEB STABLE CO., 697 Conon
four
house
State
brick
St.,
living
slory
5
NEGOTIATED—At
per
1-1
1
and four sleeping rooms with 3 unfurnished
gress St.
cent; we have funds of clients to invest in
bed rooms. Fifty dollars per month, Sebago
loans
on
desiring
Parties
good
SALE—A larm of 200 acres, 7 miles from
extra, one year or more to a desirable family. first mortgages.
at the
Lewiston, cuts <K) tons of hay. large bearBE Nil AMIN SHAW.6-l_ securiiy can obtain san e br applying
real esiaie office, First National Bank Building, ing orchard, large amount of pine timber, buildflat of 5 rooms and bath, hot and FREDERICK S. YA1LL.4-1
ings first class, stock and tools to go with farm.
cold water, very sunny, in good repair,
and
Graphophones, re- Address F. A. BBIGGS, North AuDuru, Me.
price $13 per month. Inquire of L. M. WATrecorders,
cords. blanks, horns, tubes,
.__U2_
SON, 12 Monument Sq., or J. C. LEIGHTON, 37
carrying cases, knives, belts springs and all
6-t
SALE-Horse shoeing business,Including
Morning St.
‘Y000 Records in
talking machine supplies.
stock and tools, 2 fires, 2 anvils, s vises and
stock” Graphophones and Gramophones to let. other
tools;
plenty of shoes; established 10
Con414
C. C. HAWES, Hawes’ Music Store,
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
years: plenty of work for 2men; in city of one
St.
_marl6-4 hundred thousand, near Boston. Price §100
The best American Mainsprings, made by the gress
cash. Address L. A. SMITH. 239 Ailston St..
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
for one year.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler 111 estate at 6 and 6 per cent. Real estate for Cambrldgeport, Mass.29-2
marl9dlf
Monument Square.
sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of
WEDDING RINGS.
property a specialy; prompt attention. 25 years
consisting of in this business. N. S, GARDINER, 176 1-2 Mldrpo LET—A suite of rooms with
Two hundred to select from. All weights
win2-1
front
alcove,
JL large
room,
bay
dlo St., Room 1.
and sizes.
10, 14 aiul 18 Kt. Solid Gold, mcdow; good closet room, bath room on same
KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
floor; will let reasonable to permanent tenLOANED on 1st and 2nd mortgages,
marl9dtf
ant. Apply 126 Park street, S. F. PEARSON.
real estate, life insurance policies, notes,
6-1
Notes
bonds and good collateral security.
SALE—Extension ladders, pole ladders.
and
discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a year
ladders.
ladders,
step
plank
fa 10 LET—A very pleasant sunny room, and
upwards according to security. W. P. ladders o£ other kinds, tor masons, plasX with alcove adjoining; heat, bath room, CARR,
Oxford building, terers.
room 5, second floor,
housekeepers,
hangers,
paper
painters,
cto. No. 129 Spring street,6-1
mar”9-4
185 Middle street.
REUBEN WESall of my own manufacture.
LET—Cliff Cottage on the Shore road at
COTT, 131 Lincoln St, foot of Myrtle. Telerj'l)
first
and
second
25 4
TO
LOAN—On
I
for
small
enough
338-4.
phone
Cape Elizabeth; large
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
hotel, eighteen acres fronting the lower harEggs for hatching, from buff legbor and the most desirable place on the interest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
J
home stock, every pullet is pure buff color.
F. II. loans made on stocks, bonds, persona! properCape, will lease for a term of years.
Fall
HARFORD, 31 1-2 Exchange street, Portland, ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A, My cockerel came from R. G. Buffinton.
at,
26-4
5-1
C. LIBBY & CO., 42Vs Exchange
River, and is a good bird. Eggs 32 for 13; $5
Maine. ._
for 40. M. E. AVER ILL, Freeport. Me. 24-2
persons in want of trunks
LET—Furnished house No. 55 Thomas WANTED—All
*
I
BERING BUILDING LOTS—I offer for
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
street, eight rooms with bath room, all
sale a few very desirable building lots on
on
563
the
modern
Congress street, one door abovo Shaw’s
Inquire
improvements.
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods Arlington and Clifton Sts., at Woo iiords. To
premises.__4 1 and
bottom
realize
can
prices.
therefore
quickly on these lots a number will bo
give
W e name sold at bargain prices to parties that will build
rir.O LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms, in good re- Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
I pair with separate water closet; price,
n-3
F. W. SPARROW, 4 Arlington
houses.
good
pictures.
Sl2.50per mouth; good references required.
St., Woodfords.___22-2
Apply to ERNEST TRUE, with True Bros., 394 VTfiTTrv_WB will rav the highest cash prices
2-1
FOR SilLXiE.
Fore St.
for household goods or store fixtures ot
auy description or receive the same at qiir auctof
rent
seven
&
LET—At
267
uOjo
Spring St„ upper
ion rooms for sale on commission.
rpo
An
To
A rooms and hath, hot water, steam heat and WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.19-3
laundry. Terms reasonable.2-1
The substantial three story brick residence
THUS. FRANCES F. APPLEBY, Chiropodist,
IN DEEllING—A furnished house. M will treat all diseases ot the feet every No. 138 Pine street containing 12 rooms, with
rj'OLET
A nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and Tuesday
of steam heat, stable, and all modern improveduring the month of April free
Terms satisfactoments ; in first class repair.
2-4
laundry. F'ine grove in rear; also orchard of charge, at 559 Congress St., Room 1.
ry.
For particulars apply to Frederick Bobie,
choice apples. On line of electrics. Will be
Uali
lialiUiiui
x>auftt ui itcai i.3iaic vaucc,
rented to a family without children. Address
Frederick S. Vaill.apidi w
A THOUSAND RINGS
or call 61 PLEASANT ST., Woodiords, Me.

RENT—On

St.,
I^OR house finely Congress
situated for

TO

close
It is not Swett’s hotel that will
Saturday. It is the Durant house of which
Swett’s hotel is
Mr. Swett is proprietor.
doing a fine business and additional imare about to be put in.

Forty words inserted under this

renting property
HOUSE—Greatest
land. Modern three Hat house
Each flat, contains 7

(CHOICE

NOT SWETT’S

Address, D, 1’. O. Box 4G7.

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_5-2

ELEGANT MODERN RESIDENCE wo
JL are building on Forest avenue (the best
street in the city.) This house will J; contain
eight finished rooms and bath room, hot
v/ater heat, open fireplace, double parlor on
main street, every modern convenience and
luxury, and the location is unsurpassed.
Our price includes grading, lurling, sidewalks, everything ready tor occupancy. Our
price is §1000 lower than you would suppose
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2
wc could sell lor.
Congress street.5-2

MONEY

of the camp.

preferred.

v

Congress street.

mHE

FOR

M. L.

near Sebugo
rooms and

478 1-2

peddlars’ wagon.
lorry words

rLF.T—A

CAMP.

summer

FOR

FOB

rv

a

street.__

SALE—Handsome, modern cottage
Every conon Gr?at Diamond Island.
venience anti luxury such as sewer, bath
room, running water, broad piazza, open
fireplace,eorner lot,one-quarter acre of land;
shade
two minutes from wharf, beautiful
trees, view simply wonderful, 7 good rooms,
a 11 furnished.
YVe will sell for §1200 and
make
CO.,
payments easy. DALTON

MORTGAGES

At the meeting of the Shepley Camp, S.
of V., this committee was elected to
make arrangements for the campfire to
be held April 19th; W L. Gribbon, Hen

hire

large bay widows,
broad piazzas,
line views, open plumbing, front and oack
s pentrances, cellars and heaters entirety
irate (think of it). Only one minute to elecA
tiie cars. 1C very known convenience.
or an elepermanent 10 per cent investment
vear.
gant home and an income of §250 .per
Price right and terms to suit you. DAUU^
ic CO., 478 1-2 Congress

places,

new;
Milk wagon

MISCELLANEOUS.

new,
modern
heat, open fire-

a

FOIt

"__

Cumberland county,
WANTED—To
State number of

ISOK

(the best),

Glemvood avenue

HOUSE—On
Deering Highlands,
two flat house, with steam

WJ.

Red Wilkes is 24 years old, and is the
sire of 189 horses in the trotting list. Including 14 that have trotted a mile under

on

7-1

Me._niar9-tf

SALE—To cl03e an estate the two
storied French roof house of the late
Emery Cushing, 137 Newbury street. For inT.
formation call at 14 Commercial Wharf.
31-eod>w
H. CUSHING, Administrator.

DA OR SALE—Elegant new three flat block
17 at No. 0!)St. Lawrence street, lias seven
hath room
rooms on a fiat, open fireplaces,
finished in cypress and hard
>n each floor,
Dine, very sunny, pays ten per cent on
*7‘m0. Will ho sold if taken at om-e for
S5500, as owner lias moved out of town. Lot
DALTON &
is verv
large, being 43sl-J*
HO., 478 1-2 Congivss street.5-2

FOR

These Carriages are arranged upon our third floor, anti consist
of Extension Top Cutunder Carriages, Extension, Canopy Top
and
Open Surreys, Ooddards, Standing Top and Fail Top
Phaetons, Bracket Front Corning, and Piano Box Top Buggies

problematical.

Emery
morning,
LOST—Tuesday
tween Spring and Cushman Sts.,
with

coras a
rooms

fancy goods store, with two adjoining
suitable for light housekeeping it desired, rent
moderate. For particulars apply Real Estate
office. First National Bank Building, FRED-

CARRIAGES

HAND

2ND

the late Andrew M. Moore at
of
near this city.
Director,
Colmar, Po.,
for whom Mr. Moore is said to have paid
[175,000, brought only 1,275, and was purchase by Robert Mo A too of Allegheny, re
Grove stock farm
prosenting the Locust Red
Wilkes was
Pa.
Newcastle
of
bought bv William B. Hendrickson, proprietor of the Belle Mead stock farm of
Bellemead, N. J., for only $600. Director Moore, four years old, half brothor of
Nancy Hanks, was sold for $1,225 to T.
E. Wilson of Reading, Pa.
Director is one of the finest bred trotters in the world, but he is 21 years old
and his future usefulness in the stud is

THE DU RANT HOUSE,

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Brackett

farm

team

FOE

one

Philadelphia, April 6.—The great stallions Director and Red Wilkes, were told
it auction today on the Cloverdalo stock

SHEPLEY

SALE—Farm
Bethel, Maine, 120acres
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
in
barns, all
good eondiuon, good orchard, and
with wood and water; also about
well
200,000 teet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capeti farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may he exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SAItAII BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
in

Portland,
Forty words
one

at 117

supplied

TO LET.

ERICK S. VAILL,

GREAT HORSES SOLD CHEAP.

2,15.

3‘w<llc stre,,t•

No. 211
St.,
FOR KENT—Store
of Dow, for many years occupied

-©m-

a

.,

REDUCTIONS,

GREAT

juratory to the State meeting, which
lakes place on the 27th inst.
Several of the State Council officers and
jommittee, and probably a few visiting
at George
will be present
uembers.
urge attendance is requested. The secjnd and third'degrees will be conferred.
Commodore Preble Council No. 21 of
South Portland held their first moating
last evening, and quite a large attcndinoe was out, and several new members
into the Order. Deputy
were received
State Councilor Alfred Scuthwortb of
and installed
this
city was present,
the officers and instructed them in the
memseveral
assisted
He
was
work.
by
bers from Georgo Washington Council.
This Council bids fair to become a strong
und lively body, and an honor to the town
tnd to the name of the famous commodore.
Some of the State Council officers, accompanied by District Deputy Alfred
Southworth of this city, will visit Gilman Council No. 15, at Yarmouth tomor-

*

SPRING—1®®®

he rooms of George Washington Council
I ha FiS'o. 3, at 43 Congress street.
the Committee on
lance Committee and
jaws and Appeals will also moet with
,he Board to arrange a few matters, pre-

Washington Council this evening, and

Hatter aafi Furnisi,re'

iy| (S* B BV

AMERICAN MECHANIC NOTES.
This afternoon the Executive Board of
he State Council of Maine, O. U. A.
II. will hold its last quarterly session In

row

cozy cotsteamer

landing;

our

theirs.—New York Journal.

on©

|

SALE—One of the most desirable houses
Franklin St., between Congress and
-umberland, 13 rooms, 2 families with haul
room for each, ample heat, including open fires
mil in perfect repair inside and out. W. 11.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St.Gl_
tfiOK SALE—A nice cottage house with ell
F
and stable attached, at South Freeport. A
very desirable summer residence; also about 6
lores land,
inquire of S. B. KELSEY, Portland
marlG-4
Pier.

tioit

$1.00 and Upwards.

The Dona and the—

Jasper—The dons aro
Jnmpuppe—Yes, mid

Sip

All Prices In Mats from

friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
after using it six weeks I believe myself
lured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy
-Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn
S’. Y.
A

ind

the afternoon train Tuesday.

RemarkabSe Rescue.

7.1

eom-

So Different.

WANTED.
WAS FARMINGTON BOY.

terms

SALE—Restaurant No. S3

crew.”
RUSSELL

Special

as owner
dete,
jllier business 10 attend to. A rare chance for
airly with sm li capital to secure a good pay!ng business. Inquire of A. C. i.IBBY & CO.,
12 1-2 Exchaiive St.7 i_

gold spring. Will the
rimless eyeglasses
return to N. C. GORDON, 403 1-2
packed in a neat oak fmder please
2 3
Congress St.__
On a
a ship carpenter.)
the cover, the following is

engraved:

Impart in dietetics,but for its many practical points, which in no other way could
There will
be so concretely presented.

the

war

mailed for toe.

PALMER & CO., 100 Milk St.,

Exchange St.,
first class, and everything
17ORlocation
has
will he sold very cheap

China, and are
case, (made by

Ret no housekeeper overlook Mr. Worrell’s lecture in Kotzschmar hall this afwill
The entire range of food
ternoon
he discussed. The lecture will be valua
ble, not only for the knowledge it will

siz Museum, Cambridge, and

canvass

prevented
the officers from being released
and thus the programme could not be
carried out.
,
The
flags are of uative silk made in

ON POOD.

platform exhibit of food plant!
products, many of them ob
taint'd, through courtesy, from the Agas

neat

bound colors of the gnn boat Machias.
It was arranged for a detail of officers
and crew, to accompany the flags, a formal presentation was arranged, and a

sary.
M aior Hoxie of the engineer corps suggests live lo-inch guns in tile lore at rsani
and temporary breastworks of earth and
stone oil the beach near the skating rink.
Work on the fortifications will begin tbie
week and the guns will
probably be
the
State
manned by volunteers from
militia under direction of an army officer.
At the meeting of the city council af
Rockland, Monday, evening a resolution
Butler to
was passed authorizing Mayor
communicate with the state and federal
authorities to ask for a defense for Kock
land harbor.

be a line
and food

on

a

the American Express, which
opening to be the homeward

H. a.

FOlt

HOTEL.
John

en:

MATINEE"LECTURPI

BOUND

Sample

spoons,
of the
Every lady should

SALE-a good 1 1-2 storv house fittet
for one family, containing 9"rooms, has >.eingo water and water closets, lot 35x120, situat'd No. 158 Grant St, Anyone looking ior a
nedium priced house for a home, will pav them
o hivestisate.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
CO.,
12 1-2 Exchange St.
7-1

WlT AND WISDOM.

COLORS.

Sweden’s Gift to the Cubans—Swedes

correspondent writes

[HOMEWARD

the absence

)f the family of Mr. Charles G. Raymond
rom homo Monday burglars entered the
house and ransacked tbe premises. They
secured only a Winchester rifle, revolver
ind razor.

great

Heady to Fight.
A

IjFalmoutli, April G.—During

inserted nndcr this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty word,
one

Correa*

by

of the Frees.

FALMOUTH.
I A;

JTOlt SALE.

SALK.

S

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is n sure euro
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SOe,
«n<l 81. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. GooldJc Co,
iuned&wlf

am

It will pav you to use
room for spring stock.
nine as a matter of paint sticking. ‘DAVID E.
So. Waterboro, Me.
mar IS 4

llUSSELL,

SALE—Farm known
"Sturdivant Farm.”
FARM
Cumberland,
FOR

as

in

the
con-

tains about 05 acres, tillage, woodland
and
pasture. It has a large barn, with cellar, sited,
hen bouse, ice bouse, and with cemented cellar
under main house. Buildings in good repair.
Pleasantly situated, witnln three miuutes walk
of railroad station, and live minutes of Port-

land and Yarmouth Street Railway. Oood hay
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck,
strawasparagus, raspberries, blackberries,
berries, and other small fruit for ilie market
J.
sikou
s.
L.
Terms reasonable.
Inquire of
on the premises, or A.
A. STROCJ1. 39 Exchange St., Portland, Me.marto-t
a

land at the West
Congress streets

lot of

lease,
FOESALK-Or
End, corner Forest and

containing about 4,224 feet. Apply
LOW, 919 Congress sr.

FOR~SXCE=Two-story

to

h. II AL-

jan25dt,
house and stable con-

nected. at Woodfords. 12 rooms arranged
for one or two families, cemented cellar, lai«e
lot. good neighborhood, furnace heat. Easy
trims.
Inquire of JOHN H. CARD, 88 Exchange street. Portland. Me._ b-1
SALE—One new Stanhoue top carriage
has cushion tires, is very stylish and will be
sold rlgbr. can be seen at SAWYER'S stable,
097 Congress St._C*1
SALE—Pigeons. A few pair of tumbler, ui,o 0 ‘liomer hens, bred from full
strains;
blooded’Belgium and otherof noted
W. E. SCOTT,
Inquire
prices’ reasonable. Woodfords,
Me. All comNo 15 Spring St.,
6 l
munications promptly attended to.

FOR
FOR

for hatching, barred Plymnom Boston
incubator lots a
specialtv. Write lor prices or (tall and see my
stock. 1 breed Barred Plymouth Rocks exclusively. HOVVAliO HICKS, W. Faknoutt). P.
6-1
0. Address North Decriitg.

SALE—Eggs
FORouth
Rock, urowu egg strain,

prize winning stock. 1S9S.

MISCELLANEOUS.
I

********^**ee*****+++++*£

ji Try Qrain=0!
\\ Try Grain=Oi
slioav
]J

Ask you Grocer to-day to
a

»

t

injury
try it,

,
1
>

\J
1

!!
JJ
][
>

;

, >
<>

as

well

as

toe adult.

Evidence Introduced

New

I

Boston, April 0,—The jury in the Brani
murder trial will defer a view of the bark
Herbert Fuller until several important
witnesses for the defense have been ex-

you
^
food f

2

GKAIN-O has tnat ^
conBrain said that unless Brown was
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, J victed
they would each
get two years.
but it is made from pure grains, and 5 Perdoc said that the lirst
be ever
time
like it.

|

the most delicate stomach receives it 0 heard that remark was when
Wasson
without distress. £ the price of coffee. $ asked him if he remembered hearingBrain
15 cents and 25 cents per package.
! say it.
Jonathan Spencer,steward of the Fuller,
Sold by all grocers.
I was called end asked if he ever had made
3 any experiments in regard to looking
Tastes like Coffee
house of
through the window in tli« after
Looks like Coffee
the Fuller. He said he had and described
Insist tiiat your grocer gives you GRAIN-O <?
ilie attempt saying that with everything
as
Accept no imitation.
! on board the vessel placed as nearly
as he
possible in the samo condition
after
the
entered
when ho
found them
house anti found the dead body of Captain
the wheel with one
and
holding
Nash,
mail
hand he could see the form of a
in
the chart room, but
moving around
tell
even
could net. recognize him or
whether ho was black or white.
Spencer
In the redirect examination.
said that
standing in the forward comface
the
see
ho
could
plainly
panionway
of the clock and tell the time.
of
John H. Watson
Beverly Farms,
Mass., S. A.Tuttle of Hyde Park, Jerome
W. Fogerty of Roxbury, lit. J. Brown of
Boston, and Timothy Uouovan of Lynn
all testified to being present on this occasion and making observations with substantially the samo results as those recited

?

|

J

lr\7 SirmnnoT*

Captain Albert K. Sprague of Marshfield, described the experiments in the
In the
same way as previous witnesses.

Cut It SmaEL
A little piece goes
further than double

TOBACCOS
choicest leaf, and contain most tobacco
to the plug. Its flavor
suits the

people.

cross-examination. Mr. Jones pressed the
witness very closely for measurements or
distances in
conservative estimates of
Sprague
several instances and Captain
acknowledged that be did not take parbeticular notice of the exact distance
tween any two points and couid give no
accurate estimate. He said he understood
he was only to testify for the defense as
an expert in steering sailing vessels and
did not expect to be called upon to give
an account of these experiments from the
'The cross-examination
witness stand.
served to somewhat arouse the ire of the
succeed in altering
not
witness but did
Hugh G.
his testimony to any extent.
Messenger of East Boston, a ship-wright
Halifax in
he went to
testified that
August, 1816, and made some measureHe later
ments on the Herbert Fuller.
went to Brooklyn. X.Y., and was present
at the time the experiments were made.
His story was the same as Spencer’s, with
the exception that he could distinguish a
hat upon the head of a person standing in
He thought every member of
the cabin.
the partv wore hats of dark material.
Lewis Cook ot South Weymouth, clerk
of court of Norfolk county, did not have
the
so good success in seeing objects in
chart room on the evening of March 21 as
His
witnesses.
other
the
did some of
he said
story was different inasmuch as
he could see the object in the cabin very
could
he
lath
indistinctly. The moving
standing with his face
see only when
close against the window.
of
Captain Henry G. Billings a grocer
not comHyde Park was called and had
was
pleted bis story when adjournment
taken at five o’clock.

CITY of PORTLAND, ME.

Assessors’

Administrator*, Exrcutorp, Trustees, Etc.
And all persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said As essors true and
perfect lists of all their polls and estates,
real or personal, or held by them as guardian, executor, administrator and trustee or
otherwise, on the first day of April, 1808, and

prepared topnake

oath to the truth of the

same.

Estates Distributed.
And when esta'es of
persons deceased
have been divided during the past year, or
have changed hands from any cause, the
executor, administrator or oilier persons interested. ate hereby warned to give notice
of such change, and in default of such notice
■will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed all hough such estate has been
wholly distributed and paid over.
I'c

sons

Doomed.

And any person who neglects to comply
with this notice will be Doomed to a tax according *o the laws of the State anil be
ba red of the right to make application to
or
the Assessors
ounty toiuimssiuijwa jui
any abatement of liis taxes, unless lie shows
that ho was unable to offer such lists within
the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessors’ office on application.
Jn no case wh re the Assessors 'have
been put to the disagreeable necessity of
making a doom will the possession of government bonds or deposits in the savings
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
such doom.
WALTER L. LEFAVOR, )
HORACE A. HALLETT, [ Assessors.
ABiAL M. SMITH.
)

mar31__dl5t
itiessenger's

MANUFACTURING.

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
ss, March
State of Maine
Cumberland,
30th, A. L>. 1893.
mHlSis to give notice that on the 26thday
JL of Mi ld), A. D. 1808, a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court oi insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of

JOHN J. O’NEILL, of Portland,
insolvent
be
an
adjudged to
Debtor,
which
oil
petition
of
Debtor.
said
was
on
the
2Gth
petition
filed
to | which
A.
D. 1898.
day oi March,
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of anv debts to or t>y said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law’.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor to prove their debts and in case there
the
sufficient assets to
authorize
are

in

Massachu-

Boston, April 6.—In the State House of
Representatives today Mr. Washburn of
Worcester presented the memorial of T.

Jefferson Coolidge and others relative to
the condition and prospeots of the cotton
manufacturing industry in Massachusetts.
The memorial is signed by Mr. Coolidge,
A. G. Pierce, Charles L. Lovering, Eliot

Clarke, C. A.
Draper, Harcourt
Brayton, Howard
Lowell, George F.
C.

Eben
S.
Coleman,
Thomas E.
Amory,
Stockton,
Augustus
Fabyan, A. S. Covel,

A. N. Goodale and H. N. Slater.
The subscribers say that the present
conditions and prospects in the cotton industry in this state are sufficiently grave
to call for an exhaustive study of the sub-

ject.

the
After a review of the situation
“If cotton manu
memorial concludes:
state
becomes
this
in
unprofitfucturing
able, one of two things must happen.
Wages will be reduced or the business
will be abandoned, as has been the case
Either
in the iron and glass industries.
of these consequences would be a great
misfortune, which the legislature should
if possible, prevent in the only way in its
power—first by raising the hours of labor
at least to the point where they are in
other New England states: and secondly
bv reducing the taxation on manufacturing plants which is now much in excess
It rhnf
in high taxed
England and
ir* the Southern States.
in
our
“The effective way
judgment
taxes on mawould be to take off all
those on the
increasing
without
chinery
real os'tate used for manufacturing purposes.
“The present situation may present itself to some persons as having no deeper
significance than a contest between capital and labor the outcome of which is to
If
be a triumph of one over tbo other.
this were the truth there would be no occasion for this communication and the
no
call to interlegislature would have
the
It is because
difficulty is
vene
fundamental and limited to no class of
industries in the state that the responsibility in the premises rest upon the representatives of all the people.'’

YORK STRIKE DYING.
The indications tonight
Saco, April
of the three
point to a speedy settlement
months' strike in tbe York cotton mills.

The backbone of the strike seems to he
broken and it is believed by the business
of the
textile
men and the majority
workers that if Agent Page consents to
Monday the mills
open the gates next
district.
Agent
can be started in every
but ho is exPage is out of town today,
C. I„ BUCK NAM.
home the last of the week and a
of the Court of pected
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger
will then wait upon him and
committee
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
of operatives
mar3 i&apr7
show him a list of names
who have pledged themselves to return to
work under a out down. Up to this afterhundred mill workers out oi
choose
one
asmore
or
his
of
estate,
will
be
held
signees
of insolvency to
liolden
be
at a Court
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the istli (lav oi
April. A. D. 1898, at lo o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
writtento

same

[

|l

=[

ATLANTIC

COAST

LINE.

("FLORIDA FAST USE”)
Via Washington, Richmond nnd Charloston.

|
)

QUiCKEST TO ALL

WHITER

RESORTS

SOUTH

I

Route of the celebrated "New ^ <>rkluxuriously apFloriaa Special,”
pointed- Unequalled Schedules and Service. Only lino running Solid t estibuled Trains to Florida. Only sure connection with “Federal Express" from Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A£t.,
800 Washington Street, ftSoston.

«ec23

eoiift

Leading Markets.

noon

eight

petition
fifteen hundred had signed the
and the leaders of the movement believe
that a couple of hundred more can be obThey
tained, during the next few days.
believe that the mill management will
to start
agree to make another attempt
the factory when they learn that such a
large number are in favor of returning.
There has been a marked change in the
attitude of the strikers who were in favor
of continuing the labor strife since yesterday, and at a meeting held thi6 afternoon
several of the leaders advised the mill
workers to give up the struggle for bread
and butter and go hack to
earliest opportunity.

work

at

,

\oTia

43, reg

ddcodr9' „„.108%
iVcoVp..
G. 1st.108

New

*

it.

Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds......
Mo Kansas A Texas pfd....

York Stock'and illone? Marxist.

CBy

XflQerd>i>^-)

yCRR, April 6.
Money on call was firm 2Vfc@3 per cent;
5«G
last loan at 2Va: prime mercantile pane
nr ceiv. sterling ixcliange firmer, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 83l/4@4 83Va lor
demand and4 80 Vi £4 tOVa for sixty days {posted
rates at 4 81^4 84Vi«
Commercial bills
at 4 79%.
Silver certificates 63^57.
NEW

Consols.f,u,“

Mexican dollars
<

45V4«

overnment Bonds

heavy.

Hides.

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
lb
Cow and ox hides........ 7 Vi c

stag?..GVac
Ccalf skins, trimmed,.ICc
Bulls and

Ketall

Grocer*

suir-ir

April.
Atchison.
Atchison pfd.
Central Pacific....

9c

50 to 80c each
(Car..**.

Portland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetion fa y
pulverised 6c* powered, 6c; gra.it;lam;o
coffee crushed 6e; yellov? 4
6 Vi
'•

..

V/!

April

5

?5%

25*/*

Chicago St Alton...... ..163/a
do
pfd
Chicago* Burlington & Quincy 93%
Delaware&*Hudson CanalCo. 106%
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesrl48
Denver, & Rio wrauae. 10

lo3/a

1st

33Va

preter

Minn & St Louis.
Minn & St Lotus pf.

23
SO

Missouri iPaciflc. 27Vi
New
New

Jersev Central..

f.{

1ss,

trie,new......13%
«xo

■

....

6.

Manhattan Elevated.,. u8Va
4
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central.106

Iia iroact bonds firm.

untrimmed
do
Lamb skins..

rr»

ifits.Vo5,/

Illinois Central. 99%
Lake Erie& West. 14
Lako Shore.179
Louis & Nash..
60<&

Hai Silver £6.

108%
10*

t0

Kansas Pacific
Nat.
ja/3
Union Pacific.
C otung quotations of stocks:

Oregon

..

..

l"l

■

renter

Orinoco...... New York.. Bermuda.*...Apl
Aunandale-Portland.
Loudon_Apl
w
Pern’bucb
Apl
r
V
Cit\ WashinetnNew
York.. Hav&Mex.. Apl
\ Jjew York.. Port Prince Apl
Adirondack... New York..
Kingston,&c,Apl
Parisian.iortland
Liverpool...Apl
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Apl
Manitoba -^.... New York..
London.Apl
Rotterdam'.. ..New
York..Rotterdam...Apl
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Apl
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh....Apl
Palatia ......New York.
.Hamburg .Apl
Finance.Now York. .Colon.Apl
Holstein.... ..New York. Hayti. &c
Apl
Kaiser Wde G New York.. Bremen.Apl
1 arls....New York..
...Apl
So’ampton
Britannic.... .New York. .Liverpool.
Apl
Pries land
New York. .Antwerp.
Apl
Carthaginian .Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl
Bellanoch.New York..Montevideo Ap
Apl
.London
Cervcjna.Portland.
Merida...New York. .Montevideo Apl
Venezuela
.New York. Laguayra ....Apl
Apl
Irrawaddy
New York. Trinidad
Labrador.Portland
Liverpool.. ..Apl
Alexandria —New York. .London.Apl
Obdam.New York.. Hotterdam. .Apl
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg .Apl
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.A pi

92

llis/8
YorkCentrai.
New York. (Jhicago& St Louis 3 2
G3
dopf
23Vz
Northern Pacific com
do
ao
pfd. 62%
Northwestern.219%
ao
pfd...172 %

3 4%
Reaaina. 17
ltock island. SG
St Paul. 90%
do DIG.... 3 42
St.Paul & Omaha. 70
Out & Western..

Q13,
a

..

...

....

the

son,

15
16

It;
16
lb
16
16
b
lb
lb
16
16

|

Spoken
March ] 5, lat 2 N. Ion 30 W. brig C C Sweney,
from Savannah for Fernandina.
STEAMERS.

J

salmon and trout
-Spring

100
2+
80
26%
91%
a
3. A
03
22%

*J9

61%
3 18

MINIATURE ALMANAC .APRIL 7.
Sunrises. 5 10jTnHl
water
wai81 (Sun sets. 0 17 1
l-1130
oo
Moon rises. 7 441 Height.0 0—

M ARINK

*J2%
J4%
*6%

INISW &

PORT or POKTLAM

Steamship Co.

FOR
WEDNESDAY April 6.
St. Jo ’n, N.B.,Hafitax, N.SLubeo.
Arrived.
Calais,
Eastport,
Portland IVcoietun m arx
all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
14^/
Steamship Carthaginian, (Br) France, Liver- arid
oi»
PORTLAND, April 6.
Prince
Edward
Island
and Cape Breton. The
A
Allan.
to
H
&
pool—passengers ami mdse
145
go
prfd.145
route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
The following are to fly s' wholesale prices cf
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York— favorite
130
S*. Paul. Minn. & Mann.130
N.B.
J
B
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Coyle.
and mdse to
3
Texas Pacific. 10%
0^ passengers
Floor#
Spring Arrangement.
GrainSteamship St Croix, Allen, St John, NB, via
52'*/3
Union Pacific pfd... 53%
Corn car
Snperfine &
38g39 ivaD&Sh.
6Va I Eastportfor Boston.
On and after Monday, March 21st. steamer
6%
Harbor and will leave Portland
Bootlibay
Oliver,
Steamer
do baa lots .... 40
Salacia,
:ow eraaes.4 00g4 115
on
18%
Mondays and Thursdo prfd. 15Va
| w iscasser
Meal Das lots
ta.ua
Spring Wneat baaat 5.30 p. m.
3 63
Race. South Bristol and days
Steamer'Enterprise,
ers.ci ana st5100610 Oats, ear lots
35036 Boston & Maine.1G3
38
Returning leave St John and Eastport TuesEast Booth bav.
cats, baa lots
I stent 'trnp
@37 New York&New England pfd, 88
1
did UOIQIIY.J ee
Sch Addie Fuller, Small, New York—coal to days and Thursdays.
vvneav... 5 8000 90 Cotton Scec.
100
Randall & McAllister.
AdamsjKxpress.luO
car jots.00 00028 00
riien. sir’slit
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
120
Sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, Portsmouth.
baa lots 0000024 00 American; Express.120
roller.... 6 3505 50
to destination, (gs*-Freight received up to 4.00
38
U. S. Express. 33
Sell Henry Chase, Chatto, Deer Isle.
clear do.. .5 10*5 io Sacked Kt’f
p. m.
cai' lota. 16 c0®17 60
91
tl.ouis st’a
for Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
92%
Peoples Gas...
Cleared.
6 86£6 60
baa lotsl7 <>0@18 no fiOioestake,
42
roller...
42
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Sch Nathan Lawrence, Green, coal port
5t>
36
.6
Middling
81G60S17
do.
20©5
for other Information, at Company's .Office,
clear
Ontario... 3
& GuOtill.
baa ots. .S17018 00
25% Merrill
ot State street
"nt’rwlieiti
Pacific Mail... 25
sell Bertha Dean, Thomas. Kennebec and Railroad Wharf, foot
80 Mixed feed.... 17 50
6
65o5
170
patents■
Pmsnau Palace.170
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
11 & Guptlll.
Coflee.
Fish.
116% Washington—Merr
Sugar: common.119%
II.
mnrisdtf
P.|C. IlEItSEY Agent
Sch Eldorado, Strout, Millbridge—J II Blake.
11016 Western Union. 86%
(Buying& selling price) Klo.roasted
86%
Sch J B Norris. Holmes,Tremont—J H Blake.
.Java&Mocha do26&28
Coo—Large
Southern
pfd.
Ry
Sch Hattie Loring, Rice, Steuben—J II Blake.
Molasses.
Shore .... 4 7 53500
Sell Wm G Norcross, Small, Belfast—Doten
email do. .2 00*3 6c Porto Rico.26080
Boston I’ToancB Market.
Grain Co.
26020
Pollock .... 2 25 S3 50 Barbadoes.
Haddock... 1 7602 on Fancy.30033 0BOSTON. April 6. 1898—The following are
SAILED—Sch Bertha Dean.
Tea.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
H ake.2 00@2 26
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.
Amoys ..15020
Herrins, box
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
gt.ouit.
9014c Congous.16®50
Scaleo....
SOMES SOUND, April 3-Ar, sch Myronus,
and
Boston every
Japan.18835 Snrlngpatents. 5 3055 90.
Mackerel, bi
Chatto, Ellsworth.
Snore isS22 OOjij/r Formoso.,.22060 Spring, cieariana straight. 4 3095 60
soli Ella M Willey,
W1SCASSET,
Apl
C—Sid,
Sonar.
Snore 2s 818 000820
Winter patents. 6 0055 05.
and
From
every
Willey, Portland, in tow of tug C A Warren.
6 2775 Winter, clear and straight, 4 40a>a 25
$13@;16 StandardGrau
Large bs
Ex eflue aualitv 6 2775 Extra and Seconds 00.
rroflnoe
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Fine aud Supers—.
« 80
sursc....
Cape cranberries
Passed the Lizard Aid 0, 7 AM, steamer St
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
8 60»3 50 Yellow Extra C....4%
crate.
InPine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Paul, from New York lor Southampton.
O
00
Seed
Print Ciotl! Market.
Maine.
Ar
at
Barbados
Alice
one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
surance
Reed,
Apl 3d, barque
3 65@3 75
Pea Beans,1 30«x 40 Timothy.
FALL RIVER, Mass. April 0. 1898.—The Ford, Santos.
the West by the Penn. It. R. and
for
Freights
66
Yellow fives.l 55*1
OlOYer.WejjL »%@9
market is dull at 2 1-16.
i
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
do
N. Y. 9ya@10 print noth
Cal Pea.. ..1 65(81 60
commission.
Notice to M armors.
IrishPotat’s.Dussn® 95 Alsike,
10010%
Market.
Round Trip $13.00.
Live
stock
Chicago
Passage $10.00.
Red lop,
tat
ao, bm
16017
Office on the Lighthouse Inspector,
Meals and room included.
1898.—Cattle—receipts
Provliiees.
5.
CHICAGO. April
SweetsJersey375@4 00
First District.
[
or
For
passage apply to F. P. WING,
freight
Forkao Norton 0 00 a;
3.000: about steady beef 4 40 5 00; export at
Portland. Me.. April 11, iSSfl.)
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
I8 60 4 75@0 00; Stockers and feeders at 4 Ou^.4 60.
heavy backs
do Vineland,4 5o®55
is hereby given that the electrical
Notice
B.
E.
SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
medium 12 00012 60
Onions. Beiniuda@3 00
Hoes—receipts 19,000; quiet at 3 70®4 10.
bell buoy maintained during the summermonths
89 State St. Fislte Building, Boston,
short cut and
do Natives 2 60@2 75
Sheep—receipts 15,000; fairly active at 3 75 on Stanford ledge, oh Portland Breakwater, Manager,
Mass.octaidtf
clear
Chlokemn....
$13®13 50 @4 80; lambs 4 60@5 90.
10012
lias been discontinued, and til the future the
2
75
Turkevs, Wes. 13»i&e Beef—light..y ,09
ledge will be marked during all seasons by a
Northern do... .16(017
heavy,..10 5o@ll Od
spar or ice buoy.
domestic Markets.
Bnlests%D. 6 750
8*9
Fowls...
The fog bell, operated by electricity, will be
card, tes ana
Apples.
maintained at the Portland Break(By Telegrapm
permanently
6
50
bbl.uure
%
@6%
Eating apnl’s3 50@4
6. 1898.
April
water Light Station, and during thick or foggy
do common $2ig.3 00
docom’na. 4% 8,5
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts weather, will be struck a single Mow every 10 Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between
b&iis.compd 5%@5%
Baldwins 3 5004 00
Portland and Cape Small Point.
25.436 bbls; exports 6.750 bbls; sales 10.000 seconds.
pails, pure 634.ffi7
9*10 ‘.in c
Evsp #» lb
without activity
By order of the Light House Board,
On ana after April 4th, 1898,
Lemosi,
pureif
814*8% packages;
at
5
niliis
Thojlas
riour
patents
Perry,
75®
quotations—city
3 7604 00 Bams....
Messina
9
09% 6 00; winter
Commander, U. S. N.
patents 4 «0®S 2b :city mills clears
orsnne
aocev'rd
lnsuector 1st. I* H. Dlst.
at 5 E04» 66; winter straits 4 65.a4 70; Minn,
4 0004 60
Oil.
Florida
extras 3 70®4 lO:Minn
3 7504 00 Kerosenel20 ts
SV9 pats b 10*16 40: winter
Jamaica
Memoranda
4 25®4 46; winter low grades at 2 90®
bakers
CAPT. CHAS. H.
Ligorna. 8ya
Calltornia. 3 00,33 25
3 00.
Lewes, Del, Apl 6 —Sch Sarah E Palmer, of Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
dp Seedlngs 2 5043 00 Centennial.
fo
2
Western
6S%®68%c
Rye
steady—No
for
Nor- m., for Lowell's Cove, Orr’t Island; Card’s Cove.
Pratt's Asuai ..loya
net®,
Bath, Copt Whittier, from Portsmouth
b afloat to arrive.
Cl-12 In half Mils le extra
eastern extra..
folk. stranded on Dawson Shoals, one mile south Quohog Bay, Poor's Point. East Harpswell;
Wheat—receipts 187,775 bush; exports—bus: of Wachapreagne Station, yesterday morning. Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Fresh Western..
Raisins.
@11
Musctl.60 lb bxs5©6% sales 4,0 4 5.0110 bush; futures 56.000 Dus spot; She is reported In good condition. Tugs North Small Point, Sebascu, Phippsburg and Cundy’s
Held.
London lay’rll 75S720C spot steadv;No 1 Red—.f o h afloal;No iNortli- America and Jones are at work on her. [The Harbor.
Cattei,
03% fob afloat spot; No 1 S K P was mistaken yesterday for the Frank A
ern New York at
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
Caul,
Oreamery.lncy..l8®20
fob afloat.
hard Manitoba
Retail—delivered.
6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 0.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
GlltEuse vr'mt. ®13
Palmer.]
Cumberland 00004 50
Corn—receipts 110,62» bush; exports—bus;
Whiter Cove, Small Point, 0.43 a. m.;
a. in.;
Choice..
Chestnut...
Domestic Ports.
Cheese.
@6 60 sales 96,000 bush; futures 306.000 bush spot;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. in.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
8 00 steady; a big export busluess ;No 2 at 37c fob
Franklin-..
@10
Cove. Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in
N. Y. lepry 9
Lowell’s
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Mollie Rhodes,
*10
Vermont... 9
Lehigh....
fee 00 afloat.
at 10.00 a m.
iSt John. NB; Catawanneak, Meader, Portland
400
Oats—receipts 28,800 bush: exports'—bush; Dobbin,
lurther
For
particulars apply to
gage.12ya@13 'Pea.
:
Emma MoAdam, Swain. Calais;
bush; spot Rockland
J. H. McDONA i.I), Pres, and Manager,
quite: sales 9u,000 bush; futures
Sarah
A
EaReed,
Calais;
Hallowed,
Sp.irtel,
46-3.
168 Commercial street.
—; No 2 at 30%c; No 3at 30%c; No 2 white
Telephole
do.
Gram Quotation**
32‘/»c; No 3 white 32%; track white at 82® ton,
apr4dtf
Also ar Oth, schs Mary E Olys, Moore, Greens
38c.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TR.V Jit
Madagascar, Wood, and Lucy, HoopBeef firm; family —; city extra India Mess Landing;
Monday’s quotations.
er. Calais; O M Marrett. Harris, Roeklaud; EuGreeley, Tboniastou.
Borda,
gene
WHS AT
6
steam
55.
Lard easier: Western
Ar 6th. sells Qllfford 1 While. Port Greville
Mch.
July.
May
Fork dull; mess —.
L Hix. Rockland; Hattie A Marsh,
Carrie
NS;
lOSVi
64%
On and after
Western
at
Isov,
Butter very firm:
17@22e:
Tuesday.
opening.
creamy
Plor84%
lofty* factory do 12%®lCc; Elgms 22c: state dairy at Long Cove; Anna W Barker. Phipsburg;
C'osmg..
the
eoce L Lockwood. Water Cove; Ertw L Warren,
9tli,
1897,
rr»Fr
15 ft-oc ;do crem 17®'. Oe.
Everett. Machias: Ella Brown, from
.Tuiy
May.
Cheese dull—largo white at 7%c; small white llockport;
April
Shulee, NS: Nilo. Rockland.
29% 8ft, s Vie.
30%
Opening.• ••••
Chas E Moody, for Philadelphia,
Cld
ship
oth,
29%
31,
Closing;...
Eggs firm; State and Penn 10©i0%e; Wes- to load lor San Frauctscc; barque Onaway,
tern lresli ht 10c.
will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, TuesOATS.
Brisbane.
Mcech,
Tallow dull ;city 3%; country, packages free
BOSTON—Ar 5th, sells Gracie D Buchannan, days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
Mav.
Mch.
Juiy.
News:
Popham Beach, 9.45 a. in.; Bath, 12.30 J).
Newport
Mopang.
Torrey,
Harrington,
23 Vs
26%
Opening#..
2.00 p. m. Arriving at
Petroleum dull.
ltoudout; RF Hart, Pendleton. Amboy; Ben] ra.; Bootlibay Harbor,
25%
23%
Closing.. » .«••••••.
Wiscasset about 3.30 p. in.
Rosin quiet.
C Frith. Keen, Cienfuegos.
roBKe
Wiscasset
Turppentlne
qule".
and
Returning—Leave
Spirits
Mondays.
Ella
Also ar Bill, sobs Mazurka, Stinson,
and
May.
Molasses quiet.
Fridays at 7.00 a. in.;
May. Cooper, Rockport; Harvest Home,(Somes, Wednesdays
9 90
Opening..
Sugar—r;. iv strong; fair refining 3%; Conifu- Mt Desert ; Carlton Bell, McCUntoclc, New Bootlibay Harbor. 8.30 a.m.; Bath, 10.30 a.
y87 gal 96 test 4Vac: refined strong.
m.; Popham Beach, n.30 a. m.
Arriving at
Closing.
^
Ar'eth. schs Red Jacket, Rockland: Charles Portland about 2.00 p. in.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Tuesday—Holiday.
Lone
Native
Star,
Bath
to
Machias;
25 cts.
Orland;
PARK;
Bootlibay
Harbor,
Flour steady.
Cooper,
Wednesday's quotations.
Wheat—No 3 spring wheat —c; No 3 at 91® American, Calais.
Will touch at Five island* Tuesdays and
whkat
Cent
towing
barge
HoneyDrook,
1
6th.
Red
at
Ski
tug
04%.
Corn—No
No2
03%®1
Saturdays (loins East, and Mondays and FriJuly.
May 95%c;
Aprii
No 1 lor Portland; sells 1 H Tiller, Kennebec;
2 at 29Vs®39%c. Oats—No2 at 25%c; No 2
days Going West. Weather permitting.
86
Opening.
Freddie Eaton, Calais.
white f 0 b at 29%o; No 3 White fob at 28
35
O. C. OLIVER, President.
105%
for
Kennebec and
flosm?............
Sid Btli. sob Cohn C Baker,
29c; No 2 rye at 51c: No 2 Earley fob 34® 19
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
marlSdt!
CORN
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 19; Prime Timothy seed at Philadelphia.
UlVGl'D IT
May 2 70. Mess pork as 9 90®9 u5. Lard at 5 22% ;
April
L
Annie
and
Henderson,
Henderson,
ui
siuca
ou>
saitcu
uicoi*-«
Cranmer,
y
31%
29% snort nu
ipe'”ng..
31
29% —shoulders 4% ($4% » short clear sides at 6 40 New York,
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
in?.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4tli, sell Abby C Stubbs,
@5 60.
OATS
Bennett, Mobile.
Butter firm; cremry 13@20c; dairy ll(2)i7c.
May Cheese quiet at 8®<5%c.
Cld Stii. sell Harold J McCarty, Hawley, for WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
April
Eggs firm; fresh at
23%
25% 9 Vic.
Progresso.
Opening.
Commencing Sunday, April 3, 1898
23%
Ar 5th, soh Geo A McFaddeu, Wallace, Port
25%
Closing.
Receipts—Flour, 42.000 bbls; wheat 183,000
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings.
bus; corn 464,000 bush; oats 442.000 bush; Tampa.
Wheelseh
Lizzie
C
Island, Little and Great Diamond
Eth,
Rich,
BANGOR—Ar
Peaks
Jan.
May. rye 20.000 hush; barley 07.000 bush.
•» 1*
ToiovwTa at r, an R 4.0 R.ftft 1 nun a
tv»
.ion
9 82 ^Shipments—Flour 4 8,000 bbls;wheat 480,000 er, Portland.
Opening...
Friendsell
Railroad,
KOOTHBAY-Ar
Gth,
0.10
m.
p.
9 90 busli; corn 3.087,000 busjoats 1,107,000 bush;
*.
Closing.
For Fonce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,10.30
ship lor Portland.
rye 142,000 bush;barley 08.000 bush.
Sid Gth. sells Marjorie for Philadelphia; John a. in., 2.15 p. m.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April—c; May at Braeewell, do; Stephen Bennett, New York;
For Cuslilng’s Island, G.40, 10.30 a. m., 4.20
Ooutationr.
Portland Dally Press Stock
9H(2iiM>Vfec; July &t94%c: beptNo 1 hard Hattie K King. Boston.
p. m.
No l Northern at 98c; No 2 do 95c.
RETURN.
CHARLESTON—Sid 4th. sells Josephine KlliCorrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 186 1 00;
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 8G@ eott. Murphy, Boston; Jas W Bigelow,Graham,
Middle street.
Leave Forest City Landing, G.20. 7.20, 9.15,
6 00; second pateutsi4 GR<g4 76; first clears at Baltimore, i
STOCKS.
6.25 p. 111.
45
a.
II.
5.0i»,
3.30,
Ill,,
3 70(^3 9‘i second clears at 2 70^2 90,
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sell Robert Byron,
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00. 11.30 a. in.,
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Flour quiet, unchanged.
Description.
Thurston,
Rockport.
111.
P.
110
6.45
106
Bank...100
3.15, 4.45,
Canal National
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 9SA,4c; May at
Sid 5tn, seh Lena White, Ott, Rockport.
102
Leave Litile Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10 11.40 a.
100
Casoo National Bank.100
Passed down 6tli. seh Hume, Gray, from III. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. 111.
8" 98c.
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
Rockland.
2
lor
mixed
at
Corn—No
30V4c.
Taunton
100
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10. 9.05, 11.35 a.
Chapman National Bank.
Oats dull—No 2 mixed 27 Vic. I
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th, sell Maud Snare, m.. 3.20. 4.40, 6.40 p. in.
10"
98
First National Bank.100
Kve—No 2 at 6 Ic.
Lowell. New York.
IllLeave Fonce’s Landing, Long Island. 8.45,
109
Merchants’National Bank— 75
cash —.
HYANN1S—Ar fith, sobs Edw Lameyer, Beal, 11,15 a. in.. 3.oo p. m.
Clbverseed—prime
99
97
Bank.100
Traders’
National
Rockland for New
104
103
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m„ 5.05
DETROIT—Wheat—No I White at 95c: No 2 and R L Kenney, Thomas,
Portland National Bank.100
York.
166 Red cash and May 96c.
130
p. m.
Portland Trust Co.100
MACH IAS—Shi Gib, Mildred A Pode, Calais
86
80
Sunday Time Table.
Corn—No 2 mixed 31 c.
Portland Gas Company. 60
for New Haven; H F Eaton, do for do: Alice T
104
103
2
Co.100
Water
Oats—No
white
Portland
3lc.J
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing.
Boardman, do for Mystic; Arthur C Berry, do
ISO
136
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Rye—No 2 at 62Vic.
Little and Great Diamond
Peaks
Island,
for
for New York; SK Nightingale. lEastport
128
130
Maine Central R’v.100
10 30 a.m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
Boston: Portland Packet, do lor do; Arthur B Islands, 9.00,
61
60
Cotton Markets.
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
Ponce’s
For
Landing,
New
Y’ork.
I.ong Island, 10.30 a. m.,
lor
Smith. Eastport
J y l’elegrapu.'
BONDS.
NORFOLK—Ar Gtn, sell Independent, Case, 2.15. 4.20 p. m.
120
APRIL 6, 1808,
For Cush ng's Island, 10.30 a. in., 4.20 p. m.
Portland 6s. 1907.,.J18
103
Cotton market to-uay
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
NEW YORIC—The
Portland 4s. 1902—19)2 Funding.. J03
sells Gertrude L Trendy, Dennison.
108 closed steady; middling uplands 6 3-1G; do gulf
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
apr4dtf
Bermuda; M L Wood,Spaulding,Rockland; 0 P
102 at 6
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
7-16c; skies 905 bales. Z
Nottman. Jewett. Boston.
116
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.114
CO.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6lh, sell Seth W Smith,
OHaKLESTCN—Cotton market to-day
102
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
Marlin. Calais.
103 wan quiet; Middling 6%c.
Bath 4V2s, 1907, Municipal.101
6th, sells Lonug C BalPORTSMOUTH—Ar
York
was
Direct
New
Line.
today
market
103
GALVESTON—Cotton
Bath 4%. 1921, Refunding.lot
lard, Hearse, Philadelphia; Leading Breeze,
102 quiet; middling 6%c.
Belfast 6s. 1898. K. 11. aid.101
LONG
DAYLIGHT.
Plnkliani, Boston.
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dar was
RICHMOND—A1- 6th, sell D J Sawyer, ivelley
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
102 steady; middlings 5 9-1 Gc.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. ..100
»
Charleston.
.106
Lewiston 6s,■ 1901, Municipal
107
Steamships Manhattan and John ‘Englis
ROCKLaND—Ar Gth, sells S M Bird. Boston
N10w ORLEANS—The Cottoni market to-uay
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.103
105
for Windsor, NS; Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Itock- alternately leave Franklin whart
Tuesdays.
6 9-16c.
..100
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal
102 was steady; middling
and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
Norfolk.
Thursdays
for
was
port
Mama Central R R 7s, i89S. 1st mtgloi 101%
MOBILE—The Cottou market to-day
York direct. Returning, gleave Pier 36, East
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 6tli, sell Nellie G
7s. 1912,eons. mtgl33
335 quiet; middling 6%c.
Thurston, Douse, from New York via Delgado River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
was
“4%s
106
107
5 p. m.
Point foi Alaska.
.SAVANNAH—The <-or,ton market to-day
•*
4s eons, mtg-103
106
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur5
9-16e*
SALEM—Ar 6th. sells Reuben Eastman, I lillmiddling
steady;
g«s, 1900,exten’sn.l 04
106
nished for passenger travel and afford the most
Wentworth,
brook, Hoboken; D S Lawrence.
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 900, 1st mtgl 04
1C6
Morri- convenient and comfortable route
between
Nellie
Eaton,
Market*
Boston
for
Island;
Lung
European
Portland and New York.
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899....101
son. New York lor Calais.
103
Bv relesranti.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $6.00.
Ar Eth, schs R G
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104y2
VINEYARD-HAVEN
at
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
TONDON. Apr 1 6. 1898.—Consols closed
Wliiklen, South River for Boston; Freu C Holaccount.
of Merchants Association of
111 i-i6 for money and 111 5-16 for
den, South River lor do; W II Card, Groton for under regulations
Boston stoc. Marae
N.
market
Y.,ouly $5.00.
do; MC Moseley, Philadelphia for Wlseasset;
LIVERPOOL. April 6. 1898.—Cotton
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
ml. sales 11 G King, Calais for Now York: Geo W Glover
at
3
7-1
The following were j the
middling
notacloser;
is firm— American
oct4<ltf
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.
tor
tions of stocks atBoston:
12.000 bales, including 1000 bales lor specula- Rocklanu for do; Fred Gower. Philadelphia
Boston; Estelle, Norfolk for Bangor.
Mexican Central 4s. gj
tion and export.
U
A
and
Desorl
Mt.
Machias Stbf. Go.
Sid 6th. sell!; a G King. Anna Sheppard,
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. new-.
Marsh, Win Todd, S II Sawyer, A McNicliols,
Boston & Maine.163
Sir, “Frank Jones/9
SAILING HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Jas I. Malev. J D Ingraham.
rtopfd
Beginning Friday, April 1st, 1898. will leave
Ar Oth, sell Ella F Crowell, Hoboken for WalFOP.
FROM
’'fain* Central..
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m., on
Heaton. New York for Rockland.
Union Paciiic.
l[f,vel.New York. .Bremen.Apl 55 doboro; Aschs
of train leaving Boston at 7 p. in., for
John
arrival
r
In
Pochasset.
Stella,
Apl
I.unet,
port,
York..
P’rnambuco
Union Pacllic pfd.53% Gibers.New
Am G Douginss, W (3 Moseley. Rabboni, Geo W Glov- Rockland, Bar Harbor, Maohiaspbrt and interAmerican Bell.2*5
Caracas.New York.. Laeuayra
Ai>
mediate
(,
landings. Returning leave Machiasand
Julia
A
Berkele.
Andrew
er.
Peters,
York.
.So’ampton.
Sugar. common.llSVa Ht Louis.New
American
6
Passed by, sells Anna E J Morse. Philadel- port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool
APJ
3ugar, ...
and freight rates the lowest, serL
Geo
Passenger
API
fm
forBatli;
Portland;
Normandy.do
Antwerp
phia
York.
Ceu Mass, pld.
Noordiand.New
GEO. F. EVANS,
Apl 7 Bird, and Edw Lameyer. Rockland for do; W vice the best.
*10 commo
auk Victoria...New York. Hamburg..
...
General Manager.
mariodtl
7
do.
M
Thomaston
for
Snow,
Flint 6c Pere Marq...
F der Grosse.. New York.. Bremen.Api
A

89

..

...

—

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

....

From

From

Liverpool.

Steamers._Portland.

Labrador, .Sat. 12 .Mar.,
Vancouver. *• l'J
si Mar.
Scotsman.
to Apr.
Labrador,,

Tliur. 24 Feb.
3 Mar.,
"

’*

*•

••

37
31

l
i
l
l

p.
Pp.
i>.

m.
m*
m.
m.

Service.
QUEENSTOWN.

Boston

VIA.

TO UVHM'OOI,
U. M. S. CANADA,

Sat
noon.
MARCH 2d,
R, M. S, CANADA, ADR ID 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
KATES OF

KASSA5.K.

Return
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Sico and upwards according to steamer and ac-

commodations.
second Cabin, to

Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown. 834 to $42.50. Return §66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.

London,
hieuraue. to Liverpool, London.
Glasgow, Qucenstowii and Beli'astderry,
$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. 1*. McGowan. 420 Congress street, J.
W. Feterso.i, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general
agents, loot of India

Loui§<‘

__

■

From

street.

(As soon as the ice permits), will leave Lake
station daily, for Filches. N.
\V.
River,
Crocketts and the famous Son go River. To
make close connections with steamer take
8.45 a. m. M. C. It. K. train via Mountain
division. On Saturdays the steamer will
also connect with 3.30 p.m. train from Portland. Round trip tickets for salo at Union
For further particulars telephone
Station.
DEEMING DRUG CO Deering, Me.
apr 5dtf

International

O.

Fishing.

Steamer

..

Ser-

vice.

dec2Sdt£

"allaSTiM”
ROY A I. M AI L STK A

M£ R«._

ami Portland.

Liverpool

1

From

*om

lp_For 11:»nd.

Liver poo 1

Ste arash

10 Mar.
12 Mar.
24 Mar.
26 Mar.
7 April.
14 April.

< antornmn,

26 Mar.
no Mar.

Laurentian,

a April
Parisian.
13 April
<. arthagiulan,
KumldJan.
-..•.April
26 April
California.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

\

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is folt. Elec-

tricity

lighting

used for

is

ships* through-.

the

out, the lights being at the command of the
night. Music
passengers at any hour of the
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The saloons ana staterooms are heated

by steam.

A re$52.50 toT$70.G0.
Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return,
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25;
$66.75 and $09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every reRates of passage
duction is made on

For tickets or further information apply to
T. F. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 61A* Exchange St., CHAS. ASHTON, 031A Congress St., U. <4 a. ALAN, Montreal, 02 stalest., Boston, ami 1 India
jlySldtt
St, Portland.

a.aSe.

tieomsox

j

PURTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer

“B*e«*cy "^7"”

HOC

—

—

Maine Coast

7000 tons, Apr.
S. 8. Iona,
Special attention given to the carriage ol
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to

Th? ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

septiS

dtf

</lU|

...

CASCO

BAY

Steamers.

Falmouth and Freeport
Oil and after

March 28. steamers leave Portland Pier for Mackwurtli’s and Falmouth,
Couseu’s, Chebeague and Bustiu’s Islands, So.
Freeport and Porter's Landing at 3.on p. in.
For Harps well Center Moil 'ays and Tuesdays
at,3p. ni. Return leave Harps well Center
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 6a. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 8.45 a. in.: leave
Cousen’s Island, 7.45 a. m.; leave Chebeague,
7.35 a. m.; leave Bus IP's, 7.15 a. m.j leave So.
Freeport, 7.00 a. m.; Porter's Landing, ti.45 a. m.
BENJAMIN M. SKABtlHY,
General Manager.
l aprilldtf

HAItPSVVi’LL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st ISOS, steamer Aucoclswill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.30 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
eo

Fridays,

2.30 p.

BCld°6th,

MAINE STEAMSHIP
ISLAND SOUND BY

„T

••

—

Portland.

i

CII

Beach,

Sciirboro

Pine

11.00

Point,

Old

li-

Or.

chard, Saco, Uiodeford. llennebunk. Wells
Bench, 12.66. 4.30 P. 111.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. n)„ 12.6o, 4.3o p. 13. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. ra.. 5.28, 8.46 p. TO. Leave
Boston I or Portland 3.46 a. n;., arrive Portland 7.10 a. ra.
KA8TKRN OITISKW.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. in.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newhnrvporr, Salem, Lynn.
+2.00, 19.00 a. m., 51.0'), 16.10
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. in., 12.50,
и. in.
for
Leave
ra.
BneSon,
4.16. 9.25 p.
7.00,
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m„ 12.15.
p. m.
4.30. 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portsmouth.
NewbnryLynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive ir. Boston, 6.67 a. m.. d.15 p. Id*
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. at, T.00
10.60
Arrive in Portland, 12.26,
p. m.

Blcldeford.

nort. Sul,'ii:.

it.

uj.

p.

la,

IConnects with Eall Lines for
South and West.
i; Dally except Monday.
oConaoots with Bound Lines lor
Through tickets to all points for

..

New York,

Nsw York.
sale at Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Port_

land.

Passenger fates of tip) Grand Tluuk Kallwav
System between points, both LOCAL ana
to
ALASKA,
THROUGH, including fare
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST. WINNIas
well as ST.
PEG, and the NORTHWEST,
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other lanes.

Sleeping Cars

-TO-

WINNIPEG
-AND-

Canadian Northwest
Lowest

Shortest,

Rates,

and most popular Route,

Quickest

en route through
principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

Our Free Colonist

Sleepers

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through without change,
Portland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to Winniwill
FREE COLONIST SLEEPERS
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m., and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will he accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, w here
similar sleepers can be had to the Pacific
Coast.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
marlGdtf
etc., apply to company’s agents.
,,

,,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

m.

Island,
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30 a. m.

by

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen'l Mgr.

navigation Go.

STEAMgAT

10.13,
Arrive Portland,
12.00, 12.20. 5.00. 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

in-

passing

Ir. effect Nov. H. isu
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Eath. Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport

STEAMER SALASIA

-Ill

ra

STEAMERS.

>

AVU.

n

TO

DIRECT.
Saturday. LONDON
Wednesday
tons. April 8
7000
S.
S.
Aniiaudalc,
Wednesday
Philadelphia
7000 tons. April 15
S. S. Cervona,
8. S.
Dovona 7000 tons, Apr. 22.
Saturday.
20.

R.

In effect Oci. 4th, 1897.
Station, lot 8ca.-i.oro
Trains leave Union
Crossing. 10.00 a. rn.. 6.16, 6.2C P.m.; Scarhoro Beach. 1'iue Point, 7.00. 1C.00 a. m.. 3.Bo.
6.15. 6.20 p. m : Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. S.40. 10.00 a. I::., 12.48, 3.30,
6.16. 6.20 p. ii'.; Kennebnuk. 7.00. 8.40 a ni..
12.45, 3.30. 6.16 .6.20 P. m.; BLennebunkport,
8.40
a-IP..
12.46, 3.30, 6.15 p. in.-.
7 00.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. ra,. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, iemsrtwm lh, Dover,! 4.06.
7.00. 3.40 a, ra.,
13.46, 3.80. 5.16 ft Ubi
Kocheeter. 7.00. 8.40 a m., 12.46, 3.80 p. in.;
12.45..
Alien
Baj", 8.40 a. ID.
.Farmington,
з. 3-» If, 111.; Nortlie• n l»iv.. I.akepcrt, Ln12.45
;u
m..
8.4o
p.m.;
conia. Plynaontli.
Woroesler. via Soroerswoi th. 7.00 ». m.;
Concord, via
Rockingham
Manchester,
3.30
p.
m.;
7.00 a. U)..
Junction,
Junction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 1it4.05.
11.30 p.m
m.. 512.46,
18.40 a.
t7.0Q,
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10,16 a ra,, 12.50,
4 22 7.23. D. ra. Leave Boston lor Portland, 6.59. 7.30. 8.00. 8.80 a. in., 1,00. 4.16.

Free Colonist

PORTLAND
—

K.

Boston & Maine

oominionli^eV
Steamers—Liverpool

Royal Mail

Foreitru Port*.

Sid fin Yokohama Mch G, ship J B Walker.
Wallace, New York.
Sid fra Buenos Ayres Feb 2G, sell Maj Pickands, Wade. Montevideo and New York.
At Montevideo Mch 3, barque Annie Lewis,
Park, for New York.
Aral Rio Janeiro Mch 1, sell Hattie May.
Vance. Halifax.
Ar at Santos A pi 5 th. brig Leonora, Monroe,
13 New York.
13
Ar at Barbados prior to Mch 4, sen Nantas!•» ket. Guptill, from Rio Janeiro for Trinidad, to
13 load for North of Hatteras.
16
Ar at St John, NB. 3d, sell Franklin Nicker15 son.
Haskell, Castine.

KAIUtOADS*

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

WASHINGTON—-Ar 5tli, schs Henry P MaWyman. South Gardiner; Sullivan Sawiu,
Cobh, Dresden.
Cld 5th. sell Lewis II Goward, Haines, Key
West,

7
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
12
12
l«

Allor.New York. .Genoa.Apl
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool .Apl
JNiagara.Now York.. Cieniuegos ..Apl
98
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Apl
1-Ahn.New York. .Bremen.Apl J
*79
Demerara ..Apl 19
49 A Tjomo.New York
.So’anipton... Apl 20
96Vs St.P.iul.New York. .Liverpool ...Apl 20
Majestic.New York.
4
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Apl 20

..

Situation Sufflcc-ntly
setts to Demand Investigation.

The Assessors of the City of Portland,
herebv give notice to all persons liable to
taxation :n said city, that they will be in
session every secular day, from the first to
the fifteentn day of April, inclusive, at their
room in
City Hall, from nine to twelve
o'clock in the forenoon and from two to
o’clock
in the afternoon,for the purpose
four
of receiving lists of the polls and estates
in
said
taxable
city.

be

COTTON

Grave

Notice.

i; notations of StaDle Products in the

amined at the request
of Mr. Cotter.
Henry Perdoo of the Fuller crow was
called and questioned in regard to a statement made by Wasson to the effect that

^
s?

All who

In Behalf of Mate

of the Fuller.

|

package of GKAIN-O, the new
drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without

>

!
]J

quotations Stoc i.i hutx Ronds
iBy Telegraph.*
The folloing ware to-day’!* closing quotations
01 Bonds
April 5
April. 6.
•

2^ew YorS

THE BR-M TRIAL.

I.inc, Sundays Excepted.

Daily
THE

IBAY

NEW

ANb I'ALATIAr, STKAJIliKS

STATE AND PORTLAND,

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
with earliest tra .ns for
season for connection
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Powell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
lieturning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

alternately

_Sept.

L 1897.

Portland and Boothfaay Stsamoosi Go
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
loivs:

lol-

GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTH BAY for PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PEMAQlllD lor PORTLAND. Wednesdays
at B.oo a. in., touching at. above landings.
DAM All I SCOTT A for PORTLAND, Fridays

Bristol aud Bootlibay Harbor.
GOING LAST.
Leave PORTLAND atT.Ooa. m. Tuesd-vys
for Bootlibay Harbor, #outh Bristol, East

Pemaquid.
Leave'Portland Thursdays at 7 a.
Bootnbay Harbor. South Bristol, East
Boothbav arid

hay and Damariscotta.
Leave Pori la ml

Saturdays

at

7

for
Booth-

m.

a. m.

lor

Bootlibay Harbor, South Bristol ana East
Booth baV.
ALFRED RACE. JMauager
imir24aif
KAILROAIU

PORTLAND

&_WORCESTER.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Toot of Preble «•(.
On and after Monday, Oet. 4, iso;, Passenger
trains will I.eave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction. Nashua,
Windham and typing at 7.30 a. u). and 12.30
p. in.
For Manchester. Concord and polnt3 North at
7.30 n. in. and i2.30 p. m.
For itochester.
Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Ifiver at 7.30 a.m., 12.30 and

For^Gorham
6,20

at 7.30 and
p. m.

8.43

a.

m.,

"Springfield."

Worcester
Trains arrive in Portland from
a! 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.30
from
Gorham
at
5.52
m.;
and
6.41), 8.30 aud
p.
10.50 a. III., 1.30. 4.13. 5.32 p. 111.
F’or tickets ror all points West and South apply to T F. MeGlLLlCUDL)Y, Ticket Agent,

je25dU

White Mountain Division.
8.45

For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington

a. m.

JjilHUfl.SlCl.

Ol.

HUUH3HU1J,

xjuviuiuunu,

Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Fryeburg,
Brldgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
Luneuourg. st. Johnsbury. Newport, Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
for Brunswick, Autrain
guste, WaterviUe and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston.
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. WaterviUe. and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
lor all points.
7.20

a. in.

Paper

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.26 a. m.; Lewiston anil Mechanic Falls, 8.30
WaterviUe and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily ami week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, F'armingtou. Bemis. Kumford F'alls. Lewiston, 12.30
St.
n. m; Lew isiou and way stations 3.25 p. iu.;
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.65 p. m.; Chicago
aud Montreal and all W bite Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
St. John. Barliarbor, WaterviUe and Auguste, 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. FI VANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
novl2dtt
Portland, Nov. 14, 1897.

Portland & Rumford Falls

12.30, 3.00,

,
6.85 anil
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Jimetion an,! Wocdiords at 7.30, 8.45 a.m.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. in.
Tile 12.30 y. m. train Horn Portland connects
at Aver .nuictigu with “Hoosae Tunnel Konte"
lor llie West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, \ ia “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany At, It. ior
tlie West, and with the New York all rail via

i'ortlond, Me.

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
LewMechanic
Falls. Rumford
Falls,
iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland, Readfield. Watervine, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2ua. m. Exnref s for Brunswick, Batli, Augusta, Waterville. Pittsfield. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor. lUreenville and Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. K. R. for Houlton, Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jo.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kinglleld. Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeley, YVinthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 o. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland and
gusta.' Bath.
Boothbay.
and
Knox
all
on
the
stations
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Olutown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisbon
5.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Gardiner,
Falls, Richmond,
Augusta and
Waterville.
Danville
New Gloucester,
6.15 p. m. For
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Haroor, Bucksport
John and
SrSt. Stephen. St.
Andrews.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax ana
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyona
Sleeping cars to St John.
Bangor.

J. W. PLTLP.S, gupt.

in Effect Nov.

R’y.

15, 1897.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic F'alls, Buckheld. Canton, Dixlield, Kumford F’alls.
From Union
8.30 a, m. 1.10 and 3.15 p. in.

Station for.Mccbanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

1.10 train makes close connections at Kumford F'alls for Bemis aud all stations on R. F.
& R. L, K

K.

Through Tickets

on

Sale.

li. C. BRADFORD, Tiafilc Manager,

Poriland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent
Kiunlord Falls. Maine.
Jel3 dtl

E. L.

THE

THE SEW THEATRE.

PBESS.
Cape

ADVKKTISEMENTa TODAY.

NEW

ENGLISH

Electrics’

Elizabeth

Latest

On

Their

Way to

Homes

in

Canada.

Some of the

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. li. Libby Co.
Johnston. Hailey & Co.

Calderwood’s Bakery.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bailey & Co.

Col. Wood and To I5e Erected

Cot I age,

Among

at

Cape

^

Detachment of
Last

of all ages from four years up
to 13. At their arrival they left over the
Grand Trunk for Knowltou, Can., where
homes will be found lor them and they
will then have an opportunity to become

They

were

of the thousands who will gather at this,
one of the prettiest spots along the Cape

.BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Tha aunual meeting of the Maine Bible
Society will bo held at the Y. M. C. A.
building at 4 p. m. todajr.
The annual meeting of the Mechanics
Association will be held tonight.
April 14th at Assembly Hall there will
he a. meeting of High School alumni to
consider the formation of an alumni asSOCliltlOD.

Lodge No. 72 Ancient

Casco

Order
Orient

United Workman will meet at
Hall this evening.
Southworth Brothers has been organized at Portland for the purpose of
carrying on a general printing business
with §60,000 capital stock, of which §400
is paid in. The officers are: President,
of
Portland;
Francis B. Southworth
treasurer, Constant Southworth of Portland.
The

monthly meeting of the Salvation
Army Aid society was not held (yesterday morning, there being no quorum present.
The city treasurer wili'open at noon today bids for a temporary loan of §200,000.
Capt. Howard picked up Sunday on the
beach at Peaks island a substance which
lorkad like a large section of dried melon,
on examination to be
but which

proved
specimen of pure

caoutchouc.
rush for new books [at the public
and
library has continued for some time,
been [difficult to secure enough
it has
copies to>atisfy the demand.
The usual Holy week communion serheld in the First Parish
will be
vice

a

fine

The

at

half past seven

evening
church
o’clock.
The Portland Longshoremen’s Benevoof
lent Society have passed resolutions
to the memory of their late assothis

respect

ciate Robert Ward.
There must have been some four or five
inches of damp snow fell during Tuesday
night. When the sun came out yesterday
it melted fast. The street de-

morning
partment

promptly at work cleaning
yesterday afternoon.

was

cross-walks

•

A meeting of the Little Samaritan Aid
Society will be held with Miss McGregor,
2J5
street, on Friday at 4.30

Spring

A full attendance is desired.
The Tree street Baptist Sunday school
has engaged Given’s orchestra for their

p.

in.

Easter service next Sunday evening.
Rev. C." T. Smith will give an illusthis
evening at Gospel
tr ted lecture
a.hslon hall, introducing scenes and in-

shore,’'during

the

approaching

summer

THEY CAME FROM WILLETTS POINT
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERS.

For the

Took Cars Directly
Heavy
of

bonnets

lined with red and surmounted
by a how of red ribbons.
They attracted
considerable attention as they marched to

Capo-Were

In

on

an Object
Part of Crowd.

When the evening train from Boston
arrived hero at 10.BO last evening, ten
dressed
in
strapping young fellows,
Uncle Sam’s uniform, in heavy march-

commanded by
the PRESS, Col.
She made a reand designer of the Captain John France.
ing order with knapsacks, canteens, etc.,
new theatre,
kindly accorded an inter- markably quick run from Liverpool as stepped off the cars to the platform.
view, and from Col. Wood the following she was not expected before Friday. She Sergeant Meyer, who was in command,
was obtained which quite freely describes had 400 tons of freight and 1)4 passengers.
marched tho little squad out to the elecmost of the features so that an idea of
trics and the men were soon on board and
FEAST
OF
THE
PASSOVER.
the character and appearance of the new
bound up town.
The Feast of the Paschal or Ibissover,
structure can be regularly gathered:
This detachment comes hers directly
in
70
feet
be
commenced
at
the
will
sunriso
and
The new building
yesterday,
Willett’s Point, New York, the
from
total
Hebrew people In this city are now deepwidth by 120 feet in depth, and the
the engineering corps. They
school of
hniohf
nlinnfc
HO feet.
On the front of ly engaged in the celebration.
The feast
will aid the engineer officers here in putthe building is a large portico 30 by 70
ting Portland in condition for defense
feet; the roof of the portico is supported of the annual feasts instituted by Moses, and by their skill in handling heavy
are
surand it become incumbent on every male
by 19 classic columns which
manning of them will be of
guns and
mounted by a hnndsome cornice] and the Israelite to make a journey to the house
assistance to the Fort Preble gargreat
roof of said portico is iu artistic form oi the Lord once a day during the celeThe facade bration of the feast.
The celebration
and covered with.shingles.
Naturally the arrival of these regular
is arranged into panels and these panels lasts seven days.
During that time ser- soldiers, who belong to tho finest corps
and the spandril in peak of roof are treat- vices will be held this morning and eve- of the
array, created a mild sensation.
ed with clipped shingles. Just below the ning and Saturday morning. Tho final On
reaching Monument square, the sermain cornice which extends across the celebrations will ho on Wednesday and
geant in command marched the squad
front is a succession of panels alternating Thursday, April 18 and 14. During the over to the Willard car of the Portland
with fancy windows and festoonod orna- observances of the Passover all the He- and
Cape Elizabeth railroad, and at 11
brews eat unleavened bread.
mentation.
o’clock the detachment was on its way
Broad easy
steps approach the portico
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE OTTAWA. to Fort Preble. While in Monument
which you enter the lobby of the
from
surrounded
tho Cape car was
Landlord
Gibson will make radical Square
theatre to the right and left respectively,
a gapeing crowd of menganu boys,who
by
and thence a person will proceed to the changes and important improvements in found food for a
great deal of war talk
gallery by comfortable his newly acquired property, the Ottawa in the arrival of even this small reinbalcony and
of
men
have
work
house.
A
crew
begun
This portion of the house will be
stairs.
forcement to tho garrison, whose duty it
this week, papering, painting and varseated with
easy benches. The ticket
will be to defend Portland ifj an emeris in the centre of the lobby on nishing the rooms. The most important
office
gency arises.
which are the entrance change will [be that in the boiler house.
either side of
In addition to aiding the Fort Preble
is
a
In
it
detriment
its
situation
of
present
doors to the first floor. On]either side
in the mounting of the heavy
garrison
some
of
the
tho foyer is a nice retiring room for la- to what would be otherwise
the engineer detachment will have
guns
dies and gentlemen, with toilet rooms best rooms in the building, and Mr. Gibcharge of the laying of mines in Poitland
son has decided to put the whole affair at
adjoining.
These men
have
harbor.
received
the further end of tho kitchen part, so
On
the first floor are six proscenium
training in this wrork and can
thorough
of
out
of
that it will be entirely
sight
mine Portland harbor and its approaches
boxes, which will command an unusualThe water supply will be
the guests.
in ten hours. The harbor has been cross
ly good view of all parts of the stage.
an abundance of the
after
and
looked
sectioned and a plan of operations has
The body of the first floor of the house
best the island can furnish will be asseated with the latest improved
The cables, mines and exbeen made.
will be
sured.
plosives are on hand and it will not take
opera chairs, ample rooms being allowed
the Willett’s Point detachment long to
in the tiers and in the width of ohairs to
AN ODD FORM OF RHEUMATISM.
amount of comfort to
them togother and sink thorn in the
ensure the largest
A physician who has practiced a long put
where they will he of the most serthe patrons.
time hero says the past winter and early places
The sounding board extending out a
vice in case of need.
in
ex
have
his
been
exceptional
spring
distance of about 30 feet will be handperience for colds of the influenza type.
LECTURE ON CIVIL WAR.
ornamentation
relief
with
treated
somely
They have been very prevalent during the
Rev. Lewis Malvern delivered a very
and a tone of colors adopted which will whole
season, which is an unusual cirbring out the best effects.
This spring a form of rheu- entertaining lecture on tho civil war at
cumstance.
No pains will be spared to make every matism which affects almost exclusively the Free Baptist church last night. It
part of the auditorium and its adjuncts the lower limbs and back has [had a re- was superbly illustrated and Mr. MalThe stage is large, being 33
vern held the closest attention of his large
attractive.
markable run, both here and in Massaaudience for
over two hours while he
feet in depth by 70 feet in width, with a chusetts.
took up the principle battles and events
height of &0 feet to the gridiron, this
EASTER MONDAY BALL.
of the groat contest.
Seated in the cenenabling an attraction to place their pro-

Wood,

the architect

well

in any

of the church were many members
Of course you are goiug to the Easter tre
cidents in the destruction of the battlethe G. A. R., and the Ladies’ Relief
Monday bail this year;
you would not of
rvi
..A__7 1 1
43 4-4-swl
nltl.
nnm.
ship Maine. All are invited.
think of missing it! No, and no one else corps. The lecturer began with the PortDr. Williams held the attention ot a
machinand
of
outfit
stage
scenery
would miss it if he really enjoyed a goed land men who won distinction in the war
plete
Duke’s
cathelarge congregation at St.
Did you ever and showed portraits of them by means
And what a time!
ery and the same care has been bestowed time.
his very eloquent
dral last evening by
on the comfortjcf the artists in thefmntter
hear anybody say that he did not have a of the stereopticon. Among others who
and impressive discourse.
rooms as characterizes
of good dressing
good time at the Easter Monday ball. No pictures awakened enthusiasm in the
other theatres in this neighborhood which of course you didn’t. Anyone who knows audience was that of Speaker Reed, who,
have been designed by Col, Wood.
PERSONAL.
what a good evening’s entertainment is the lecturer said, was doiufg more today
At this time itjis impossible to dwell will tell you that there is only one place than any one man to avert anothor war.
as they and time to have
a
Judge Gould returned from Washington at length on the matter of colors
throughly good time Speaker Reed’s picture when shown on
but and that is at the Easter
tho screen was the signal for great apMonday bail.
yesterday. He says we have no idea here have not been finally determined,
assured that the
may rest
of tho excitement that prevails in the the public
plause, as were those of ex-Gov. Selden
MR. STAPLES’S SUCCESSOR.
its decorative
Connor, Gen. Chamberlain, Grant, Farlarger cities, and especially in the Nat- Cape| Elizabeth theatre, in
It is reported that the position of super- ragut and other war-time heroes. From
features, will be in line with the other
ional
the stage as
metropolitan theatre.
duction

on

nn

Capital.
Director Chapman of the Maine Musical

Festival arrived in town yesterday., and
had a chat with Mayor Randall. He says
that tho festival this year will far excell
that of last October. Mine. Gadski will
probably he the principal star. Blauvelt
is in Europe, and neither Patti or Eames
will he here. The interest in chorus work
through the state is most absorbing and
in one town the minister has taken hold
1a great shape,'explaining and assisting
the chorus in every way.
Mrs. Jennie,'King Morrison of this city
concert in
■was one of the soloists at a

Carnegie hall, New York, yesterday.
General Freight Agent Prescott of the
stroke of
Maine;Central,j,who 'suffered
apoplexy Friday“night, is improving and
a

his condition ia

not

now

regarded

as

oritical.

Principal E. R. Woodbury of.Fryeburg
academy has been visiting in Portland.
Col. J. M. Wood, the architect of The
Jefferson, and Eliot Bowles, a prominent
New York'; theatrical
man, are at the
Congress Square hotel.

built by Mr. Wood.
contract for the erection of the
building has been awarded to Chas. Hanto
son, who is pushing) it forward rapidly
early completion and the theatre will bo
ready for opening the latter part of May
The

the first of June.
The seating capacity of the house will
be about 1000, which is nearly equally divided between the first floor, balcony and

or

gallery.

Ample exits have been provided and
in addition to the regular entrance are
exits on the front and there are four on
The building
the sides of the buildings.
by eleotrio lights and
will be lighted

thoroughly

ventilated.

in front there has
Under the portico
been arranged a very commodious room
for bicycles.
From the above a good idea of the new
building can be gathered and the next
would seem to be of
which

suggestion

great interest is, who shall have charge
of the condifct of amusements? and into
whose hands

will

the

abandoned.

determined.

>

yet

boen

definitely

persuaded

try1 another baking powder

|I

■“■

often.

Having

Pleveland’s,
for

20

was

just

used Cleve-

years, always with the

it success, I cannot be in(again) to use anything else."
let

peddlers

or

de-

^___

but that
o

management

11

~.«s

intendent of streets recently vacated by
Mr. Staples, has been offered to .Superintendent Floyd of Evergreen cemetery and
that Mr. Floyd has declined to accept and
that Mr. William F. Morse, who has been
acting ns assistant superintendent will be

promoted.

Mr. Morse has served as assitant during the last four years and has
shown himself a most capable official.
PERMISSION GRANTED

§

volve?
This matter has not

mi

o

houses

Hon. A. A. Strout is very sick in Bosand his California trip had to he
ton

si

as

grocers substitute any

Ireland’s
Baking Powder.

j

(•i >

|;
11j
|I;
1j
@3

TO ERECT

POLES.

scow

Eipple

iron

took
down to

a

Run to Appomattox, with many
anecdote and story and thrilling descriptions of the engagements of the war,
Mr. Malvern gave a rapid and charming
Bull

an

ami wore

who

||

to be

ready

“Oh,

in the

now

will

means-almost an entire
which added
new stock

Philip Deering was the lowest
awarded.
bidder at ?1.19 a yard, but his bid had
The
accepted.
government
not been
thinks the price too high and will ask for
other bids, so it is understood.

the past and outshines any
similar stock of Oriental

goods anywhere.

those named below?

line

very

of

staple

complete
things

basement

which the

al-

ways has, makes a variety to choose from that far
surpasses our offerings in

missioned officer and three men wilt go
for sigon duty at these stations shortly
nal duty.
It is understoodlthat the commandant

Most of :it is
The

received telegraphic inof Fort Preble
structions from Washington in oipher a
few days ago informing him of the necesof keeping a close lookout for sus-

anrl tVif*

I.

emergency corps
organized by
Major Hoxie of the United States EngiPlans has
neers is now nearly complete.

going

of
been made for quick work in case
necessity and the men who have placed

in

on

the

decoration,

call.
Portland is to receive a consignment of
heavy rifles and gun carriages as soon as
they arrivo from Europe, where they have

tifications at the month of the Kennebec
Sand
near the site of old Fort Popham.
breast works will be thrown up and
three heavy rifles mounted behind the
earthworks.
ORDER OF PILGRIM FATHERS.

Boston, April 6.—All the supreme ofliattended the annual session today of
the United Order of pilgrim Fathers.
The supreme governor reported IS new
colonies, organized in the year, and 2,£50
The running expenmembers initiated.

nants,

of the order have been 77 cents a member, against 88 last year. Resolutions were
offered in respect to the memory of formGovernor Nathan R. Morse
er Supreme
of Salem. The supreme secretary’s rethe
total
membership on Decemport gave
ber 21 as 23,038.
Tne supreme treasurer reported thr.t he
tha benefit fund *359,197,
received for
and paid out during the year 1897, $352,There is a balance of over $200,000
000.
In the general fund. The supreme mediexaminor reported the approval of
cal
3000 certificates for the year 1897.
The following officers were elected: Sugovernor, J. S. Taft, Keene, N.
preme
H.; supreme lieutenant governor, H. S.
Treadwell. South Boston; supreme secretary, J. E. Shepard, Lawrence; supreme
treasuer, A. V.'Bugbee, Lawrence; suJohn L. Bates and Edpreme trustees,
ward P. Lincoln,Boston; Frank E. SleepMe.; Wm. I. Thompson,
er, Sebattns,
Lawrence, and Jesse H. Harriman, Haverhill.

hundred

and it is all

bleached.

toys;

By

all

visit

next

vases,

VIII.

others—

,411 the above

YALE DEFEATED.

your
include

XI.
Fruit of the Loom,

Yale,
Manhattan,

0
0 1
0
1
000230

0

1

0

4

1

Regular goods, not remnants.
XII.
Lockwood

I

^.

Tho engine company cf the Portland
Veteran Firemen’s: association elected
their officers last night as follows: loreforeman, C. II. Leighton; first assistant
man, S. M. Hammett; second assistant
foreman, A. ; E. Knight; clerk, Charles

Should be in every family
medicine chest and every
traveller's grip. They are

j

|J

I

world for
Ulcers, Salt

Sores,
Kheum, Fever Soros, Tetter, Chapped
Corns and all Skin
Cbilblaius,
Hands,
F.ruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required, it is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cenls per box. For sale by H. P.
(ioold, BTil Congress St., under Con-

invaluable when the stomach
is out of order; cure headache, biliousness, and
all liver troubles. 3iild and efficient. 25 cents.

Bargains!

Second

I4c

Lockwood Bleached,

Pianos are

12

||

B

I

1

marlTeodtf

y

BB—BMBBM

i

I

0

1
l
h

I
|'&

i

!come

have customers

1
|

always
satisfactory and brings sKoellent

|vt

Put It

rna^:a

m

In suoii cases the work la

<!>
S) results.

Spring Style, 1898. $f

9

attractive fora and
the price reasonable."

“

A

>

1

to u» with copy and say

THE THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.

great flight

of

them, remark-

DRESSES CANNOT
BE F5TTED
Toil
over unshapely corsets.
cannot expect your dressmaker
to do satisfactory work unless
you wear the right sort of a corset,—one that is shapely and will
retain its shape permanently and
one that will not slip or break.
“Her Majesty’s” Corset is particularly suited to the dressreason

that it is moulded to the form and
will not change its shape, neither
will it break at the hips.
A,
once

Majesty’s”
shape at all

fitted with “Her

Corset will he of one
times.

The

dress-

maker’s first measurements will

Lockwood

Bleached, 90

be safe and sure, and tho most
perfect fitting can ho accom-

plished.

VS
V*'

|

I

§

I

1

1

I

i
I

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
frequently

HANDKERCHIEFS.

|

I EVERY...I

| Wj

EASTER

j. ft. LIBBY GO.

----

...

Easter Souvenir Spoon for

j|

Allen,
Grosser, Jones &
Porlaml.
506 Congress SI.

81

inch.

n<vr<

Also several cheaper Pianos at from
$10 to $50. Cash or easy terms of

Bleached,

inch.

|5c

75c
an

woman

XV.

The following Square
all ingootl conclitiD. having Carved ■
T
Tnn.dainrioro
nnH
OvAP* D
They are 7 ami 7 1-3, I
Strung Bass.
octaves, and are great bargains at S
E
the prices at which we offer them.
$150,
1 Chicliering,
125.
1 Weber,
|s
90.
1 United Makers,
g
100.
1 Weber.
Sj,
1 United States Piano Co. 75.
||
125.
1 Gorham,
jjjj
90.
1 Hand & Co.,
ff
100'
1 Gabler,
g
85.
1 Bodstedt,

Lamson 8z Hubbard

Lockwood

ISsarad

Glove for

maker’s needs for the

XIV.

PIANOS.

gress Square Hotel.

Lamson
For durability. Style and Comfort the
For sa e by
no equal.
* m nbbard Hat has
deod
3mo
feblT
leading dealers.

45

XIII.

|J

|

VETERANS’ ENGINE COMPANY.

Bleached,

inch.

THE BEST SALVE iu the

0—3
x—lo

yard

wide.

Sc

A $1.25Kid

able prices.

fine.

6c

And the Ea3ter Souvenir Spoon free.

A

Bleached, yard wide, extra

5q

invited.

I2c

New York, April G.—Tho Yale Varsity
Manhattan
nine were dofeuted by the
The
team at Jasper field this afternoon.
condition
in
for
not
very
good
was
field
piny hut tho game proved a most interesting one. Tho score:

former and eleven for the latter positions.
of
The examinations were in charge
Superintendent Bushby of Washington
and Superintendent C. E. Jelhson of this

Unbleached.

X.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

H. Day, Frank H. Pierce,[W. F. MiliiA CITY DESTROYED.
ken, Louis M. Peterson and Harry M.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 7.—A defor the annual regatta
Way. The date
spatch received since midnight from
Barry county, states that the
was'[not decided upon. The club Is con- Bastings,
jtau tuut owif
MUtiJiu, ucauu^cu uj
sidering an important change in tho sail- Cilv
eel at 11.50 last night.
and maintenance of cedar poles on Madibut
and
rules
regulations,
nothing
ing
son street,
between Nos. 35 and 37, at 13
was done,, about tho matter last evening.
Robbed the Grave.
Atlanlic street, and between’102 and 104 Tfle
anniversary of the organization of
A startling incident of which Mr. John
Spruce street. The permission was grant- the club on April 2G will he celebrated
Oliver of.Philadelphia, was tho subject,
ed.
by a spread at the club house.
follows: “I was
is narrated by him as
in a most dreadful condition. My skin
MR. PEABODY’S LECTURE TONIGHT BRAMHALL
LODGE, NO. 3, K. OF P. was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
Tonight at Assembly hall, High school
Bramhall lodge, No. 3, will confer the coated, pain continually in back and
no
appetite—gradually growing
building, the many frionds of Mr. PC. W. rank of Esquire this evening at Castle sides,
by day. Three physicians
Peabody aro to have the pleasure of hall, all knights are invited to he present. weaker.'day
had given me up. Fortunately, a friend
favorite
of
his
him
talk
one
hearing
upon
Falmouth lodge, O. O. P., will instal advised trying ‘Electric Bitters,’and to
writers, J. M. Barrie. There are many their new officers and initiate live candi- my great joy and surprise, the first bottle made a decided improvement. I conwho agree with Mr. Peabody on this sub- dates.
All members are requested to aptinued their use for three weeks, and am
be
interested
who
will
doubt
and
no
ject
now a well man. I know they saved my
pear in'their new uniforms.
to hear.t'whar he has to say. This is the
life, and robbed the grave of another vicNo one should fail to try them.
school
tim.
for
the
last of the three lectures
RECORDS.
BREAKING BICYCLE
Only 50 cents per bottle at H. P. s>.
room decoration fund.
F. Sanger Goold’s Drug Store.
Denver. Col.,!April 6.—W.
and E. Swanbrough both of Denver toBucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE SARAH A. PALMER.

A civil service examination was held in
the common council chamber yesterday
for positions in the railway mail service
Fi'teen
and for departmental positions.
candidates presented themselves for the

are

Piq«e
$3.03

nothing.

Lockwood Seamless, 00
inch.

|3ic

April

Great

Easter Souvenir Spoon free.

“RICHMOND”

And

inch.

6.—The Maine State
Auburn,
Agricultural society trusteos met this afthe purpose of revising the
ternoon for
premium list for the annual fair in Sep-

$1.23
an

“AUGUSTA”

IX.

Special bargains in
Dotflinger s fine cut
glass at very low prices.

tSPECIAL TO THE PBES8.J

Keal
4 buttons, 7 col-

Lockwood Seamless, 81
inch.

IIXc

the basement.

STATE FAIR TRUSTEES.

Bruises,

Lockwood Seamless, 72
inch.

let

here

$3.50

Easter Souvenir Spoon free to all
Glove customers.

VII.

and choicer

means

12 colors
An

And

small

specially

are

Beal
Kid.

ors,

bleached.

line than ever before and
to this opening the children

“MONOPOLE”

45 inch | Un-

Lockwood

fit for your

larger

We give an Easter Souvenir Spoon
to every Glove customer.

“SAVOY”

VI.

The basement is also
receiving its new stock of
a

onIy

V.
634c Lockwood 42 inch Un-

house.

own

“CENTEWSER8”

bleached.

1034c

a

EASTER CLOVE.
found here, $3.50 and 1.75
27 different tints.

IV.

olate

holders.

stamped

Lockwood 40 inch Un-

5>4c

7c

and

ses

Cuts,

damaged,

pitchers, bowls, pen trays

Joseph

records
day broke a 1 unpaced tandem
Mr. H. R. Burton, underwriter's agent from eleven miles to twenty-six miles inrecord
l'or
the
also
and
unpaced
at Lowes, Dei., has gone to the schoon- clusive
one hour.
They rode on tho new board
A. Palmer,I'ashoro at Watcher Sarah
quarter mile track. W. L. Doty, member
Ho will act in the interest of of the L. A. W. racing board acted as
aprigue.
underThe two riders aro undur a conreferee.
Boston and other N3W England
the National Cyelu Track assowriters. The Sarah A. Palmer is valued tract with
ciation to ride during the coining season
at 140,000, not ?70,000, and insured, it is and will leave for the East the latter part
said, for nearly that amount.
of this week. The distance for one hour
last quarter
was 20 miles 1,232 yards. Tho
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
mile was made in thirty seconds.

nor

rem-

“Lockwood.”

includes cups and saucers,
and creams, cracksusrar
o
er jars, salad bowls, chocflower

cers

pensive.

bleached Cotton, not

texture

pots, teapots,

Things.

Lockwood yard wide Un-

434c

ago as anything can be,
of course it is much better,—and the cost less
and less. The new stock

recently been purchased by government
agents.
Major Hoxie of the Engineer Corps will,
it is understood, soon begin work on for-

Easter

Easter Cards, elegant but inexIII.

and delicacy of the porcelain itself is as unlike the
Jap. ware of a few years

their names on the papers in the hands of
the various heads of the emergency corps
have been told to be ready for a sudden

dark

Prints.

Japanese

quality, 81 inch

Bleached.

4c New medium and

shows the results of the
refining process that’s

The

Good

I2KC

II.

r*7r»V»#=»cf rnl-

orings.
Japanese
ware improves every season, every new shipment

-_1

KVL

New light Spring Prints.

334c

The

manifested at Fort Preble and Portland
Head, and the men at these points are
only too anxious to have a chance of see-

Domestics like

Pottery.

the
quaintest
the queerest de-

shapes,
cinrnQ

picious vessels and giving him instructions as to what to do in case war should
Unusual aotivity is
be declared at once.

especially

daintiest

prettiest,

dishes.

sity

says

do you remember what was
efone of the immediate
fects of the first gun of that
38-years-ago war of ours?
Instantly prices of all merchandise went up.
That irresistable
effect
comes with all wars. Prices
now
are
at
the
bottom
notch. Who can tell what
prices will be next week,

to the

The schooner
irginia arrived here
Tuesday with a cargo of powder for Fort
Preble, which was discharged in a hurry.
More powder and material of this kind is
on the way here.
The government, so it is rumored, will
establish a telephone line of its own from
the Two Lights to Portland Head, and
A
non-comthence to Fort Preble.

war,”

he

to

Weil, unfortunately, that’s
possible. And if it comes,

That

nearu tae lecture

were

going

somebody.

passed "a most

bers

but there’s

be

today

seen

thereafter.

and

be-

are

and

Basement

A hearing was granted yesterday afternoon
by the board of aldermen on the
petition of the Consolidated Electric
Light company of Maine for the erection

H. Ray.

Japan,

ing unpacked

Great
The government is
Diamond yesterday.
to build a railroad track from the now
battery and all materials
wharf to the

city.

g

from

China and India

tember. The afternoon and evening was
devoted to the revisionof the premium list
enjoyablejevening."
A part of i, tomorrow will be used up in
manner.
the same
Secretary Clark is
PORTLAND YA CHT CLUB.
authority for the statement that other
At tho regular meeting of the Portland
matters of a public interest will be conYacht clubjlast evening five new memsidered tomorrow.
Pf-s
admitted as follows:

sketch

Novelties

fresh

big

of

cases

Fifty

will be transported by this line.
contract for sand to be used at
The
been
Great Diamond island has not yet

Marching Order and

Much Admiration

PORTLAND, April 7, 1838.

schooner M. B. Stetson arrived
which is to
yesterday loaded with cement
construction of tho batbe used in tho
bhe is
teries at Great Diamond island.
the government
now
unloading at
station.
cargo of railroad

the Grand Trunk depot.
The Carthaginian is

months.
To representative of

Evening.

Govern-

Doing Hero.

Tho

Tho

From time to time in the columns of
the PRESS, brief references have been
6._ made to the improvements going on at
unThe hoys were an
terminus of the Cape Electrics in good citizens.
&
Co. will sell the
F.
O.
At 10 a. m. to-day
Bailey
of
lot
The
cafe
and
the
of
youngsters.
60
new
usually
bright
looking
St.,
about
vicinity
Cape
Cottage.
at rooms 46 Exchange
warmly
second-hand Bicycles of standard makes, con- has been described, but just now public The children wero all dressed
sisting of Victors, Columbias, Stearns, Tribunes, attention is directed to the now theatre and comfortably, the boys wearing rough
whilo the
Tjurists, &c. This will be one of the greatest undergoing construction and it may be blue reefers and cloth caps,
opportunities of the season to purchase a 98 of interest to know what kind of an girls had sacks of warm rough goods and
column.
auction
See
own
mount at your
price.
amusement building will meet the eyes their heads were covered with blue cloth
New Wants. To Let, For fall. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements urn be found under
their appropriate heads on page

Engineers Arrived

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

«EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR WAR.

the
Things Which

ment Is

the steerage passengers of the
Allan liner Carthaginian which arrived
yesterday morning were 15 boys and girls
Description of New Structure Designed by
from Mrs. Birt’s Home in
England.

Amusement Resort.

Executor’s Notice.

PREPARATIONS

TO MINE HARBOR.

WAIFS-

the week commencing April 4th we
shall offer a large part of our perfume stock at
abont two-thirds price.
This is a positive cut priee sale to reduce
stock carried over from last season.
If your Christmas perfume is gone, it is a
good chance to fill np. see our windows Monday.

Daring

K, H, HAY

&S8N7!iii(lills SI.

Executor’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Executor ot the
last will and testament of
HANSON M. HART, late of Portland,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased
All
directs.
persons
law
the
as
having demands against the estate of said dethe
same for set10
present
ee ased are desired
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
GEORGE F. EMERY.
apr7dlaw3wTh»
Portland, Aprils, 1898.

THE

S. ENGINEER OFFICE. 53" Congress
U•
St., Portland, Me.. Fab. 24.1898.—Sealed
proposals for ledge excavation in Rockland
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Restored Manhooil,
M. MOTT’S

HE8VEISINE PILLS,

IT

harbor. Me., will be received here until 12 M„
April y, 1838, and then publicly opened. InIt. L.
formation furnished oil application.
uiariHO 11-12 ap7-s
HOX1E, Maj., Engrs.

SoMat $1.00 per box. 0 boxes for IfS.UV. UK.
ilOTT'S CHU1ICAL IOHPA.NY, Clorelaud, Ohio.
For sale at II. F. S_Goold's

drug Store.

